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PREFACE

iron the very wide variety of animal phyla
inhabiting the sea. a great community was drawn.
named plankton. meaning ‘scathing which floats
passively hither and thither‘ . Plankton torus
the basic food supply of marine lite especially to
fishes. The areas of abundance of sooplankton
were found to support the areas of world's consor
cial fisheries. Also the acute need for the
increasing food supply by growing world populations

nade it obligatory to look for protein from tho
vast organic production of the oceans which was
worked out to be around 40 million tonnes for the

Indian ocean alone by Prasad and lair (1973) .

copepods. though stall in sise. are the most
abundant of all crustaceans, forming the bulk of
the animal substance of the sea, accounting for
about 70 - 90% oi the sooplankton. ‘lhese copepods.
which inhabit the upper strata of the sea and have
a relatively poor means of l
main food of tishes. As such copepod fauna in
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relation to fisheries is one of the ieportant
factors at the envirnt. Knowing the ways
of correlation of commercial shoals of fishes

with the distribution of copepods at different
seasons of the year. we nay be able to predict
the occurrence of certain species of tishee.
Being the major prinery consumer and the atti
cient link in the marine tood web. its study is
one of utmost ineportence. ‘thus the copepod
researchers are confronted with the necessity of
knowing its distribution and abundance in the
coastelareasandintheopenocem. asanaidto
the interpretation of hydrographical data. cir
culation pattems and environmental variables.

Danny the copepode, calmoids rank tirst in
abundance md along calanoids scolecithricid
copepods are found in all the oceans with their
abundance in the tropics.

lventhough substantial information on the
taxonomy et scolecithricid copepods has been
accumulated. a conepmehensive study dealing chiefly

with their soogeography and diversity in such a
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vaot aroa hao not boot: dono oo tar. Romeo thio
otndy woo undortalton to amplify tho lilitod inton
Ioatiu altoady availahlo.

Rocogaioiug tho hood to: an oeoan-wido our-roy
ot tho Indian Oeaon. tho Bciontific counittoo on
Oaoanie noooarch (8008) of tho Intomational council.
of sciontifie Unions (1688) in collaboration with
tho mace and ethos intomotional and national
otqanioaticno dovolopod a largo ocalo ociontitic
progtwo. rhio roaultod in tho Intomatiolnaol
Indian Oeaan Bxpoditian (nos. 1960-1965) a ulti
national projoct for tho oyatonatic oaploratioa at
tho Indian Oooan.

rho aooplanktoo oaoplao oonoctod during tho
nee voxo xoaoivod at tho Indian oaoan Iioloqioal
contto (2036) 0 tho intomatioual contro otartod in
1962 for tho oyotonatic analyoio of thooo omloo.
At tho IOIC tho oanploo woro oortod out into di££or
out taxa and oont to variouo opocialioto all ovol:
tho wotld.
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copepods were the major couponents of the
sorted groups. so. for detailed studies. they
were sub-sorted into either tnily or genus
level. ecoording to the requirements or the
specialists. The scolecithrioidee neterie].
thus sorted out iron the sooplenkton samples
collected during 1103, processed end kept et the
then 1030 (et present the Ilegionel centre or the
Netionel Institute or ooeenogrephy) . was ellotted
to an by the menace consultative Colllittee in
1970. subsequently. in 1973. I had the oppor
tunity to work at the Bmithsanien Institution.
Ileshington D.C.. tJ.8.A.. sponsored by M3800.

during the tenure of which I could yursue e consi
doreble enount of this study.

receae
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Indian Ocean including the Red sea and Persian
Gulf with an area of about 75 million square kilo
netres covering 14 percent of the earth's surface is
the least eaqalored of the world ooeans. Our knowledge
on the fauna of the Indian Ocean falls far short of
that of other oceans. A number of expeditions have
collected oceanographic data in the Indian ocean and
incorporated than in their reports. The more important
of these expeditions are Novara (1957-1859). Challenger
(1373-1314). Gazelle (1874-1876). Elisabeth (1397).
Investigator (1887. 1892. 1893. 1925 to 1938). Penguin
(1891). Waterwitch (1995). Stork (1397). Valdivia

(mes-1399), Gaues (1902-1903). Sealark (1905-1909).

Siboga (1996). Planet (1906-1907). Move (1912-1913).

Harlin (1920). Aniraglio nagnachi (1924). Ornande (1927).
R. Bnellius (1929). Dana (1928-1930). Hahabisa (1933

1934). Discovery 11 (1930-1951). John Murray (1933

1934). Albatross (1947-1948). Charcot (1948-1949).

William scoresby (1955. 1955. 1957). Unitaka uaru
(1956). Oven (1957. 1959). Atlantis (1959). Vityaa
(1960) and Guilard (1961).
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01 these Hahabiss. sealark. Investigator and
John Murray are the only expeditions which spent
considerable amount of time in a detailed investi
gation or some parts of the Indian ocean. ‘the
reports of these expeditions and the papers published
by Bewell (1913. 1929. 1939-43. 1941-48) in the Journal

of the Royal Asiatic society of Bengal. Memoirs of
Indian Museum and John Murray Expedition Reports.

constituted the early imortant source or oceanographic
data for the Indian Ocean.

In spite of the above"’vor1es involving about 1300
stations covered in 34 expeditions. vast areas in the
Indian Ocean reueined unexplored. so the Internatiulal
Council for the Exploration of the sea recomended a
large scale comrehensive study that involved methodi
cally collected samles from a wider area. Based on
this. scientific Committee on Oceanic Research of the

ICE!) in 1958-1959 initiated a programs which materia
lised in the International Indian Ocean Expedition (1103).
held during 1960-1965 involving 75 million rupees and
traversing 291.000 kilometres of water. UNESCO through
the Ioc joined the endeavour by co-sponsoring the

expedition and establishing the Indian ocean Biological
centre (mac) at Cochin in 1962 tor processing the soo
plankton collections made during the IIOE.
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As seen above our previous knowledge on the

distribution of marine plankton in the Indian Ocean is
mainly based on single voyage across the ocean. There
fore the earlier bzoqeoqnpnou come it ditticult to
state precisely the fennel provinces and relative
abundance in each.

Before any work on the biology or animals can be
attenpted the animals that we wish to study lust be
described and classified. This is a task going on
from the earliest days of marine biology and as regards
sooplankton. lost or our present knowledge has been
built up tram the results or the collections of the
great oceanographic expeditions. The material collected
«hiring the Iron is expected to provide necessary know
ledge to the final stage. coincident with the descri
ptive work. the knowledge on geographical distribution
can grow and as the groups have been better known, the
distribution or the species among their raunistic
regions can becoae more detailed.

so one or the main objectives or the 11:03 was the
study of the qualitative and quantitative distribution
(zoogeography) and speciation (diversity) of planktonic
organisms. The distributional studies or this sort
will also be helprul in (1) evaluating the adaptation
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ot plankton to physical. chemical and ecological
properties of the enviraueent and to loaow more about

their community structure. ecology and behaviour and
species diversity. (2) proper determination or the
epeciee of various plankton groups that occur'in this
area or investigation and their ecophenotypic variations
in the di££erent'water“nasaes it ay. (3) to deduce
taxononc features characteristic of particular species.
so as to trace phases of phylogenitic significance and
to draw evidence from larval taxonomy in confirming

classification. (4). to. estimate their frequency of
occurrence and abundance to acne entmt in relation to
the diurnal. seasonal and annual variationa. (5) to
elucidate the longitudunel and.latitudinal nation of
aooplankton. (6) to explain the pattern of distribution
as tracing the taunal provinces (aoogeographical regions)
in relation to hydrographical parameters as temperature.
salinity. oxygen concentration. nitrate and phosphate
concentrations or water masses. (7) to correlate their
distribution pattern with the physical factors of the
envirauaent ea upwelling. eddies. thernocline. light.
depth. turbidity. hydrodynamics. seasonal reversal of
noneoon circulation and large gyral oceanic atoms
and to use plankton animals as indicator! of water manner
as doe by Russell (1935 h).



lotto: intonation on holo and noroplonkton
could bo available if studios are oxtondod to thoir
lito historios ond souonal fluctuations. than tho
noro numerical data.

our lmoulodgo on tho taxonouy and distribution of
ooolocithricid calanoids from tho Indian oooan is mainly
based on sumo of tho oarlior oztpoditions in this aroa.
In tho present study 27 spocios belonging to 7 gonora
were identified or which 2 woro now records from tho

Indian Oooan and ono was doscribod as a now spocios. no

ottomt hos hitherto boon Isodo for such a oonprohonsivo
study involving aothodio-ally oolloatod sanplos oovoring
the ontiro Indian Oooan. Binoo Boolocithrioidao also

formed an important link in the food chain. this study
has bocomo particularly important. In addition to tho
gonoral troatmont of tho taxonomy, noogoography and

opocios divoraity in rolation to various onvironnontal
parameters are also attomted. ‘rho main purposo of tho
study is to outlino tho Iain distributional toatnros of
tho species oi the oalonoid copopod tonily floolocithrioidao
in tho Indian Oooon Expodition collections and to
distinguish and doocribo thoir niohos.



192s Of C dl.
Eventhough the earlier works on copepod taxonouy

are numerous. those of zenker (1854). Thorell (1859).

Claus (1857-1895) as cited by saraswathy (1961) and
cum (1892) are worth mentioning. Claus divided
Copepoda into two divisions namely Gnathostonate and

sifinonostonata. grouping all the tree living copepods
under Gnathostonata end parasitic cope under
siphonostonate. rhorell (1859) created a third
division known as Poecilostomata tor the seuiparasitic
torus. But the presence or transitional torus made
the above systen ot classification incomlete. canu
(1892) grouped copepoda under I-lonoporodelphia with

single genital opening in resales end Diporodelphia
with a pair of genital openings in females. Later,
specimens with single and paired genital openings were
discovered within the same family. Also this classi
fication could not be applied to nales. As a result
this system also became unnatural.

In view of the above inconsistencies that existed
in the earlier works. the system of classification by
Giesbrecht (1892) was followed for subsequent studies.
He divided the subclass Copepoda into two orders:
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Branchiura comprising a single family Arqnlidae in
which mat of the species were parasitic and Eucopepoda
‘in include all the rest. Order Bucopepoda was divided
into two suborders namely Gymoplea in which the last
thoracic sonite was firmly united with the preceding
aonite and notably articulated with the first abdominal
sonite and Podoplea in which the last thoracic sonite
‘was novably articulated with the preceding sonite and
fimly united with the tirat abdominal aonite. suborder
aynnoplea was divided.into two tribes: Alphaehandria

with male antennnlea not geniculate and Heterarthrandria
with one of the male antennnles juiailate. The toner
included the family Calanidae and the latter included
the families Centropagidee. Pseudocyclopidaea candaciidae

and Pontellidae. suborder Podoplea was divided into
two tribes namely Isokerandria with male antennules not
geniculate and Awharthrandria with both male antennules
geniculate. However his systee of classification also
was not aatistactory on the following grounds: The
delinitations of the families under'Podoplea. especially

the parasitic ones. were left unidentified. so his
treatment of Podoplea was incomplete whn compared to
Gynnoplea.

The first natural and most coqzrehensiwe classi
fication of copepoda is that or Bars (1905) who revised



the above olassitication dividing the order Eucopepoda
into 7 suborders namely Calanoida. Cyclopoida, Romanti
coida. Notodclphyoide. Monstrilloida, Caligoida and
Lexnaeoida. Among these. the first three suborderswere
usually found in plankton. Celanoida being the nos:
dominant. suborder Calanoida was equivalent to
Gyunoplea of Giesbxeoht. Santa (1905) divided‘ calanoida

into three divisions: Alphaskandria and Heteratthrandria
as proposed by Giesbrecht. (1892) for aymoplea and a
third division Inokerandria {or torus with antennnles
identical in both seams. ‘rho latter name was suggested
by Giesbrecht for a division of Podoplea. Instead of
a single family Calanidae under: Amhaskandria suggested

by Giesbrecht, Sara included 0 families under it namely
calanidee. Euoalanidaa. Paraeelanidae. Pseudooalanidae.
Aetideidae, luchaetidae, rhaennidae and so-olecithrioidae.
‘rhough the literature on copepoda has increased oonsi
derablyo the“ olassitioation introduced by Bars (1905)

remains almost undzanqed since it otfered a plant tor

every valid genus. 2'7 species belmqing to 7 genera
of the family scoleoiehrioidaa were idmtitied in. this
Itwe



Iron the enelysis of 881 publications cited by
Prased (1964) in the bibliography of plankton of the
Indian Ocean. it would appear that considereble snount
of work has been done on the plenktaio copepods of the
Indian waters. ‘me snost islpottent of those studies
are given below. Giesbreoht* (1896) - collections
iron the Red Bee. Thapson (1900) - collections from
(s) east coast of Africa to Ceylon end the heed o£ Bay of
Bengal end (b) Dnxben to sues censl through the Red See.

Clev0* (1901) - elmg the route tron Men to Jsve. in the
inlay Archipelago end scross the Indian Ocean 45's. 22'!
to 30-3. 91-: and thence to 2-H. 94-3. A. Scott‘ (1902) 
tron Boss to Colombo. ‘1'houpson* end A. Scott (1903) -1
tron Port said to colowo and round the Pearl Banks or

Ceylon. Cleve* (1904) - from the Red See through the
Gulf of Aden end ecross the Arabian see, cleve* (1904:) 
tron the east coast or Arrice end Agulhes Current.
wol£enden* (1906) - from the Heldive Archipelago.

A. soott* (1909) - tron Holey Archipelago, Brody (1910)
and Wol£enden* (1911) - collections of cause iron the

southern pert of Indian ocean. rerren (1911 In 1913) 
oollections tron the Christnss Island in the Indian ocean.
8ewell* (1912) - from the coastal region of the any of
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Bengal, 1. Scott‘ (1912) - fram tho Boy of Bongol Ind
control Indian Oeoon. Porto (1912) - {ran tho 1101911
bourhod of Muscat and Budhiro in thy Persian Gulf.
Pasta (1913) - from the Arabian son. sowo11* (1913) 

from the coastal rogian of the Boy of Bengal and tho
mdd.watcr reginn ef the bay. Brady* (1914-1915) - from
Durban Bay, Sewo1l* (1914) - from tho Ceylon Pearl Banks.
sevoll (1919-1924) - irom the Chilko Lolco, 8o1Io1l*

(1929-1932) - coastal roqion of sauth Burma including

the Horgni Archipolaqpt tho Andaman and Nicobar Iolondo:
the wont coast of India and tho Holoy Arcliipologo. llonon
(1931) - Madras goart. Sovollfi (1940. 1947. 1948) - John
Murray Expoditien eolloatiann. llonan ((1946) - ‘rrivondnzn

coast. Bal and Prodhon (1946). Jacob and Honon (1947).

Chacko (1950). Goorgo (1953) - enpopodn of Indian wntoro.

Krishnaswany (1953. 1953:. 1953». 1954) - copopods of
Hadraa coast. Pranad (1954. 1956) - Binodal diotrihntian

of copopods around Hmdopan. Praaod md Eartha (1959) 

copepod brooding in rolation to the diatom cyclo in tho
Gulf of Hnnnar. Gonopoti ond.8anthnknnari (1962) 

planktanic copqpadr of tho Lanna Boy. Knsturirongan*

(1963) - may for tho noro common copopodo from Cochin.
Calicut. Madras ond Mandapon. Baraswathr‘ (1967) 
pelagic copopodo £ron.tho inohorn‘vatorn oft Irivondrwn
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coast. Unnerkutty (1960. 1961: 1963: 1964; 1966. 1967:
1968) - a series oi‘ papers on the copepods of Indian
waters, Silas and 9111:: (1957, 1973). 9111;: (1959.
1971) - calanoid copepods of the family Pontellidae
from the Indian Ocean.

Bevell (1948) gave an account of the distribution
along with latitudinal variations and endaic nature of
planlctonic copepoda of the Indian ocean collected during
the John Murray Expedition. on comparing species distri
bution in different oceans. he showed the distinct nature
of Indo-Pacific copepod fauna from that of the Atlantic.

Along the planktonic copepoda. eventhough the

calanoida ranks highest in species diversity and numerical
abundance. detailed studies or only a few calanoid genera
from the Indian ocean based on the 1103 material have been

published.

The results of the 1103 have been published by
0113800 in the tom of 1103 collected reprints volumes 1
to 8 during 1965-1972. Besides, Indian Ocean Biological
Centre. Cochin has brought out Atlases volumes 1 to V
(1968-1973) showing sones of occurrence and abundance of

zooplankton. Also the Centre has issued a series of
Handbooks - volumes I to V (1969-1973) based on the
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Inteznetionel uooplenkton col lectione. Many pepere
were eleo reed by individuals et the following four
synpoaie. (1) nus:/nwcon synpoeiun on "Ind1en Ocean“
held in 1967 at New Delhi. (2) the Internationel

symoeiun on "Indian Ocean end Adjacent seee. their
origin. eoience and reeouroee" conducted et Cochin
(1971). (3) “The Biology of the Indian Ocean” held at
Kiel. west Germany (1971) end (4) on ‘warm water

zooplenkton" held et Goe (1976). Host 1uportant of
these pepere ere: trout and rlentnger (1968). ‘rename
(1973). Lawson (1973:. b. 1976. 1977). Gopn1ekr1ehnan*

(1973. 1974). setesvethy (1973). Rosanna Stephen and
Baraladevi (1973), sereladevi. (1977). Grice end

Hu1eemann* (1967). rleminger and Hnleenann (1974).

vinogzadov and voronina (1961) and Jones (1966e. b).

Be‘ and ‘rolderlund (1971). Vennucci. and Bevee

(1973e). Dene Croce end Venngopel (1972. 1973). Brtnton
end Gopelektiehnen (1973). Heir (1977). snkthivel (1972).
P111111 (1973). Arevindekehan (1977). 0:021 (1977). reneux

(1973) end Rec (1979) conducted etudiee on Indian Ooeen

* includes studies on scolecithricidee.
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biogeography of sooplankton concerned.witn species
occurrence. pattern or abundance and the relationship
of distrihutioal patterns to fennel noes or hydro
graphic features. Jones (1966a. b). rleninger and
I-Inlseaann (1973). saraswathy (1973) and I-iaq gt 3;.
(1973) made bioeographical divisions of Indian ocean
based on Indian Ocean copepods and Gibb: and Hervit:

(1967) based on Indian ocean fishes. .Hc.Gouan (1971.
1974) discussed interaction or species within conu
nities. williamson (1951). Grice and Hart (1962).
Eager and Mc Gavan (1963). Colebroo): (1965). sheard

(1955). Frost and manager (1968). Bovean (1971).
Bainbridge (1972) and Angel and rashan (1975) identified
the species which composed oceanic couuunitiee. related
coulmnities to distinct habitats and categorised
couponents by their trophic relationships. Laweon
(1977) studying the process or community rornatio using
speies of Candacidae or Indian ocean. recognised 2
recurrent groups. schoener'(1974) dealt with resources
partitioning in ecological communities. rleninger and
‘ran (1966). rleninger (1957. 1915). frost and Flamingo:
(1968) and rleninger and I-Inlsenann (1974) studied biotic

interactions among closely related Iurine calanoids.
Host iuortant.o£ the previous investigations on vertical
distribtion or copapods were those o£*Thomeon (1890).
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Woltenden (1902. 1904). rarren (1926). Stormer (1929).

may end Gunther (1935). Moore (1949). Moore and

0' Berry (1957). lloore and royo (1953). Perk (1970).
Grice and.Hu1seumnn (1965). Wheeler (1970). V11e1e (1960).

sequin (1966e) and Roe (1972 b.c.d). Paper: dealing
with studies on Scolecithricidee were by Roe (1972 a, b.
c & d). woltenden (1904). Farren (1926. 1936). Leavitt
(1939). Lyehholn and Nordqeerd (1945). Oatvedt (1955).

Grice (1963e)..0wre Id rayo (196§. 1967). Park (1970).
‘Vervoort (1951. 1957. 1965). sequin (1966 e.b). Peive
(1963). Jones (1952). Dene: end Koefoed (1907). Sterner

(1929). Johnson (1963). Broduky (1960). Taneke (1961).

Hardy and Gunther (1935). Oetvedt (1955). A. Scott (1909)

and Vilela (1968). other papers of interest were eut
'weet diveruity by sn1h (1979). northpeauth diverbity by
Van soeet (1979). Neritic and oceanic plankton by
Tokioke (1979). speciatin of nncroplenkton by Pierrot
Bulte and'Vender'8poe1 (1979).
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2. MATERIAL AND !E'.l'HQD8

3-1- .'.‘..*£.°.E.'.|.}.

Recognizinq the need for an ocean wide suwey of
the Indian Ocean. the scientific comvittee on Oceanic
Research (soon) of the ICBU in collaboration with the

UNESCO and other international and national organisations

developed a large scale scientific programme. This
resulted in the International Indian ocean Expedition
(Iron). a slultinational project for the systematic
eamlorstion of the Indian ocean. During this expeditim
(1960-1965) 18 ships belonging to 9 nations participated
in the biological proqrw (sooplanktoe collections).
Details of the participating nations and the research
vessels in the I103 programme. the area explored and the
number of salples collected ere given in the ‘table 1.
The number «at soaplanltton samles collected during the
72 cruises and received at the Indian Ocean Biological
Centre (1030) amounted to 1927 excluding 218 from the

Aqulhas Bank. The station list was published by IOBC
(1969). These llflplll were deposited at mac and they
touted the largest and most important sooplanhton
collections from the Indian ocean available today (Hansen,
1966). The collections were made neinly from the upper
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200 is water column. occupying only 5% of the total
volume of the Indian ocean. estimated to be 29.195 1:

10‘I3 (Pollak. 1958). The major part of the material
(90%) delt with. was made during 1962 (see samles).
1963 (743 samples) and 1964 (586 samples). The geo
graphical coverage was from 25%! to 40's latitude and
20'E to 120°E longitude excluding the South China sea.

or the 1927 samples. 21 were outside this limit. thus
number of samlea from Indian ocean area being limit-Cd
to only 1906:

An attenpt made to illustrate the density of
stations of the IIOE collections in terms of spatial,
diurnal and seasonal coverage revealed their hetero
gcnoua distribution. as a result of lack of co-ordination
for simultaneous observations. Table 2 shows the

density of occurrence of species of the family sco1eci
thricidao in the 4 zones of the Indian ocean based on

day and night collections and seascnal collectims.
April to Septerrher and October to March.

Bay of Bengal had the maximum density of collections

in terms of area and number. Bay of Bengal covering
6. 26% area only. had 352 oollectims compared to the
Arabian Sea covering 12% area. with only 420 collections.
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Nwaerically. of the 1921 collections. 22% were collected
from the Arabian sea. 18. 576 {roll the Bay of Bengal.
19.6% from the equatorial sons. 10.5% iron the south
west. 11% iron the south-east and any 12.5% from the
south-central Indian Ocean, eventhouqh the areas occu
pied was 38%. Ehe northern Indian Ocean extending up
to 5-»: covering 20% or total area and sex of the total
collections. Host of the observations were clustered
along the coastal areas or India and south Arabia.
Latitudinelly naxinun number of eagles (495) were
collected from an area between 20°»! and 10%! i.e, more
than 25% of collectiaas were iron 10% area. ‘rhe out

come and reliability of biogeographical studies will be
highly influenced by the above discrepancy present in
the sampling density.

of the 1906 oollectims. 913 were made during
night and 993 during day. On an hourly besia. early
morning hours (0100 - 0500) and afternoon hours (1600 

1800) had only few collections (is to 56 and 55 to 5'!
respectively) whereas maxinnn collections or 135. 121.
187 and 124 respectively were made at 1000. 1100. 2000
and 2100 hours. thus half or the Indian Ocean water

had coverage only for one hour. Cassie (1963) showed
that no two samples are comparable unleas they are taken
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at the same time with the same lighting conditions.
Bogorov (1958) studying diurnal vertical nigration to
varying depths pointed out the variation in the Isain
day level between species to species. Thus. since the
organisms of diumal vertical migration have been
incoqletely sampled. this can introduce a disparity in
the estimation of abundance. The apparent absence or
a species in such an area night also be due to lack of
sampling at depth.

An analysis of samle distribution in relation to
monsoon changes though showed 665 collections during

April to septemer and 615 collections during October to
March in the area north of 10-3, the area sampled during
one season (April to septewer) was not properly repeate
in the other seasons (October to March) leading to consi
derable disparity. Monthly distribution of samples
revealed that Decexdaer. January. April. July and August
had 185 - 228 collections while Noveder and June had

only 111 - 117 collections.

Discovery 3/64, Umitaka Horn 25/62, Kagoshima Hero
3/63-64. Dianantina 1/63. 2/63. 3/63 and Gascoyne 4/62
and 1/63 were special cruises. ‘rhsse collections were
used for sooplankton distribution studies in relation to

the thernocline, the annual variation along the ‘let: and
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the seasonal variation along 1100:. Though Discovery
made collections tron 62 stations (35 night + 27 day) to
study the effect of thernocline. the 200 - O In haul and
the thernocline to 0 n haul were not nude simultaneously
which eight have resulted in sapling different areas.

2.2. n.
‘re begin with. in the absence of a standard gear.

different types of nets - organdie net. Juday net. N‘l0V
net and 15 M net were Need by difterent ships. Currie
(1963) designed the Indian ocean standard Net (10813)

based on proposals made by a team of sooplankton experts
who met at Cochin in 1961. that a standard sampling device
is necessary for uniformity of collections for quantitative
studies. ‘table 3 gives the namer of collections made by
the different types of gear ton different depths of haul
illustrating sooplenkton sanpling variability. Bakthivel
(1972) and sakthivel and .Rao (1973) have made a critical

study of the methods employed during the 1103 sooplankton
collections.

The max is a low-speed net (< 3 knots/hr) made of
medium gause (nylon gause having a mesh width of 330

microns and porosity of 0.46). This ring net having a
mouth area or 1 square metre and an open area ratio or
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4.3 has a cylinder-cone form with a total length of
5 metres. According to Tranter and Smith (1968) the
net is not likely to clog when hauled vertically. in
central water masses. but may do so when the wire angle
is high or the water is rich in plankton. The net was
hauled from stationary or driftingships. vertically
without a flow-meter. from a depth of 200 II to surface
at an average speed of 1 metre per second, using 4 a
wire cable in deep waters. In coastal waters where the
sounding was less than 200 n. a vertical haul from the
bottom to surface was preferred. llotoda _e_§ _a_]._. (1963)

measured the filtering efficiency as 70 - 90 X (0.96) .
Therefore a vertical haul from 200 is would filter approxi
uately 192 I3 of water. However, since sero wire angle
was not often achieved. while few ships made collections
from: 200 Is to the surface. others paid out more wire to
coepensate for the wire angle measured. But Hotoda _e_t_ _a_,1_.

(1963. 1964) have shown that hauls at high wire angles
filter a greater columns of water than the length of wire
paid out would indicate.

In View of the considerable s@ling variahilities
noted. at 1036 sales were classified as standard and
nonstandard. Thus 1548 samples were classified as
standard and 319 as nonstandard. A standard sample can he
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defined as the plankton in the water oolum under one
la. the stratum samled being the upper 200 II in deep
water and the entire water column where the sounding was

less than 200 an. A nonstandard salqale is one which was

taken in deep water tron strata oonsiderably shallower
or deeper than zoo u (1 30%). one taken at considerably
wire angle (>49) and also one taken with a nonstandard
HUB.

The sooplankton samples. generally fixed and pre
served in 4% tomaldehyde buffered with hexanine were
received at 1030. Cochin and were subjected to the

following treatment. The biomass (displacement volume)
was measured (Hansen. i966) . The sooplankton material
already fixed and preserved in forlaaldehyde was used tor
measurement of biomass. The sample was tiltered using
a silk gauze of 330 micron aeah size to remove the water.
After this it was added to a measured volume of dilute

formaldehyde in a graduated cylinder and the aeounfi of
consequent increase in the formaldehyde level. taken
as the measure of its volume. ‘the size of the graduated
cylinder used will depend upon the size of the plankton
samle. After removing the larger organisms and fish
eggs and larvae the eagles were subsanpled. for this,
two types of sub-samplers were used namely the bees
Plankton Divider (Wiborq. 1951) and the Folsoa Plankton
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splitter (lie Ewen 95 3.. 1954, Gopalakrishnan. 1973).
An aliquot of 3 - 5 :1 was sorted out into different tare.
When the displacement volume was less than 3 el. 90% of

the sample was sorted. The unsorted fraction was kept
as archive. The sorted tests were preserved in 2% buttered
formaldehyde and sent to various specialists all over the
world. The total nueber or organisms in each sample were
enumerated using hand tally counter leaving behind any

the very minute forms in residue. from the number of
organisms present in the sorted traction. their total
number was comuted tor the whole semle.

copepods were the eejor oonpmenta of the sorted
groups and were present in all the samples available.
so. for detailed studies they were suhsorted into either
{flatly or genus level. aocording to the requirements of
the specialists. From each sample. aiter its volume
was made up to too val, two 10 I1 aliquots were removed

using a stenpel pipette. The remaining 80% was sub
sorted. In View or the ebundmoe of oopepoda in all
the samples. and as an early study or this material was
imminent. representative samles from each 5° l-larsden

square. totalling 38: were picked up. for aubsorting.
While doing this. particular attention was given in
covering imortant areas in relation to upwelling.
primary production and zooplankton biomass. The sooleci
thrioid calanoida than subaorted formed the material fior
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the present study. They were identified into 7 genera
and 27 species.

The identification was mainly done based on the
uisting descriptions available on scolecithricidae from
world oceans. ‘total nunber of each species in each sanple
was computed for preparing the distribution naps.

As regards the reliability of Iron samles for
quantitative study some drawbacks were pointed out by
some of the workers like Cushing (1962), Banse (1964).
Clutter and Anraku (1959) and Tranter and Smith (1968) .

But considering the large number of sasples dealt with.
obtained from a wide area, in a limited period. this is
the best available and from this it is possible to get
sown general intornations regarding the distribution of
the group of animals.

flhile presenting the data for distribution and
abundance studies. samples were compared on the basis of
catch per unit standard haul (1036. 1969) . so the total
number or each species estimated per unit haul was plotted
on the map against the respective station. numerical
abundance was used to indicate the main centre of distri

bution. According to the numerical abundance of each
species 4 ranges per unit standard haul vis. rig. 13:
0 — 50. 51 - 200. 201 - B00 and > 800. Fig. 14: 0 - 50.
51 - 150. 151 - 450 and > 450. rigs. 15 to 22: 0 - 10.
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11 - 20. 21 - 40 and > 40. Figs. 23 to 28: 0 -- 5.
6- 10. ii - 20 and >20. rig. 29: 0- 5. I- 10.
ii - 15 and > 15. were used to indicate the different
grades of density. However. for those which were
reprasentedin small numbers the actual number at each
station were given. while closed circles indicated
presence or that particular species in those stations.
open circles showed absence. As the number of stations
studied could hardly be taken a representative neither
in time nor in space. the data could give only incidental
intonation. Russel (1935 b) stated that when we see a
samle of plankton caught tron a given body of water at
a given time we must realise that this does not represent
a static condition. we are looking at a cross section
at one moment in one place of a continuous phenomenon

moving both in time and space. ‘the sample is the result
or past history and possessed the potentiality for future
history.

The Indian ocean is a seasonal ocean (Ranage. 1969:
vlyrtxi. 1973) . hence the entire collections were split
on a seasonal basis to study the seasonal variation in
occurrence and abundance. Due to the paucity of saqales
studied the year was split up into 2 seasons only i.e.
the northeast Isonsoon doninated period tron October 16th

to April 15th and southwest monsoon dominated period
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trou April 16th to October 15th. south or 10's these
periods correspond to smear and winter. Aleo during
the study of aooplankton hionau Praead (l968a) found
this divieion meaningful. since the copepode were
known to undergo diurnal migrations. night and day
collections were separately analysed. The eenplee
collected during 0600 and 1800 hour: were taken as day
and the rest at night eewlee. Contouring range: used
were similar to numerical abundance in total.

3- 3- 
a) A correlatia: coeiricient matrix of size 27 x 27
was constructed to study the coexietence ot the epeciee

of the family scolecithricidae tron ditterent areas at
the Indian Ocean - Arabian sea. Bay or Bengal. south
west and eoutheaet Indian Ocean. In each case the
eiwiticance of the correlation coefficient was tested
using students 't' test uhida reduces to critical ratio
teat when '11’ in very large. The test atatietic need
VII eel‘

31-!
S - correlation coefficient
16 as number of aamle unite.



r u eavetzlence (X. 1!)
Girxcf

Covariance buy) as 1 U - 5!‘) (Y - T)I
X.-£3,-Y-‘Z7 .57!-ZCX-3'!-)2.H H I

6? -/étr-5)’
1'

given in ‘tables 9 - (1). D - (2) end 9 - (3)

b) The ebundenoe of Scoleclthricidee at epeciee level
was predicted by nieene of Multiple Regression Model titted
tor the date collected from Arenlen see. Bey of Bengal.
southwest end eoutheeet Indian Ocean eeparetelf and all

together. In the regression model. the numerical
abundance wee correlated with temperature. eallnlty and
oxygen. The model tree

‘I as number of indivlduele to: all epeciee for each
stetlm.

X1 - tenpereture. X as eellntty, X, as oxygen at3thfit  e
The constants ho. b1. b; were celled the reqreeelou

coettletemte and were calculated to fit the multiple
regression model. by the method at least equezee and the
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nonsal equation team obtained were solved by the Hatrix
Inversion method. ‘the significance of the fitted
xegteesicn was tested using analysis of variance technique.

1:) The relative importance of each of the parameters
mentioned in the prediction equation was calculated
using the formula of snedecor and Ccahran. 1967

5

Relative iuportanee a /bi / ‘/' "-"r"5x I
1 3 1: 2: 3e

The hypothesis was tested using a two way classified
analysis at variance table based on '1" test.

d) The abundance at species in the 4 ditterent xegians.
A8, 33. 811120. 8310 was calculated using the riehete

epecies diversity indea: c>( using the toneula

8 In o(1og O (1 4-':%")

where 8 an mama: of species.

0( an species diversity index and
H as total manner of individuals for all species.

The cansistancy of 0/ calculated was veritied using
variance of 0( 3 3V(a() -0( (N-I-o<) loge 11 +0.( -fio(

(88-0-so(-No()f
smaller the value at V (o( ) note consistent will be o(
¢u.Cn1Ct.de
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3. GHERAL DIVIRQIIGNTAL FEATURES
W’ Tl-E INDIAN cans.

This Chapter provides a valuable source of back

ground information and retermce relevant for the present
study. Eventhough. esphasis was layed on the distri
butim or properties at the sea surface upto 200 II. the
limit of I10: collections. the study was extended to
the entire Indian ocean in view of the deep sea habitat
of many or scolecithricidae species.

A comarative study of the physical parameters of
Indian ocean with that of Pacific and Atlantic Oceans

revealed the tolloving features unique to the Indian
Ocean. The lend-locked Indian Ocean causes an asyme
trical development of its structure and circulation.
which is most obvious in the development of the huge

layers at extremely low oxygen content in the Arabian
sea and the lay of Bengal. Dense (1968) discussed the
adverse biological effects of cold upwelled water
extremely depleted in oxygen. ‘rhe land mass of Asia
affects the ocean cliuatologically by causing the
seasonally changing slonsoons which in turn reverse the
oceanic circulation over its northern part. connected
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with this circulation are various upwelling areas being
operative in only one season in contrast to other naajor
upwelling areas in the world. Another geographical and
climatic effect is the high salinity waters in the Arabian
sea. Red sea and the Persian Gulf. attecting the waters
of the intermediate layers, by preventing the waters of
the southern heni sphere from penetrating into the northern
Indian Ocean.

3.1.

The role and imortence of the above biological and
oceanographic parameters in the distribution or plankton
biomass and their relation to fisheries have been studied
by several workers. It is hoped that increased knowledge
of this sort could foster development of tishery and
benefit countries surrounding it. The link established
between the work or physical oceanographers and biologists
was a significant one in the developing field of oceanic
soogeography and sets a pattern which persists today for
the design and carrying out of large scale investigations
in biological oceanography. Approaches to marine ecology
involves comlexity of animal relationships and their
correlation with their organic and physical environment.
The patterns or physical environnent which have the
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doninant influence .in determining oceanic dietrihution.
that can be examined are distribution oi! water temeratnre.
aalinity. diaeolved oxygen. nutrients. density. specific
chemical conetituente. daily tidal variations. eeaeonal
varietione of weather. eea conditions. water eovenenta.
currente. depth end.plankton bioaea. ‘While propertiee
in the deep ocean remain eeeentially stationary. in the
eurtaoe layer eeaeonal'variatione are of great ieportance.
The dynamics at upwelling. the enrichment of surface
layers. the initiation or primary production £olloued.by
sooplenktcn prodcticn. the timing of epauning of aninale
and development of fisheries all constitute a biological
unit and the varioue tactore mentioned are interlinked

to form a common ecoeyatem (Cuehing. 1971) . The
intimate correlation and etrong aeaociation of water’uaaeea
with the geographical distribution of epeciee first pointed
out by Pickford (1946) was eubetantiated.hy*lrinton (1962),
Kc Gavan (1963). Vendor spoel (1967). Bhih (1969) and
Pierrot-Bulte (1976). no ocean (1971) showed discrete
population: being maintained by the eeni-encloeed. gyree
of the water maeeea. The importance of water Iuaeeee.
convergencee and divergence: and current boundariee in

the partitim of marine aooplenkton dietribution have been
commented on (David. 1983: Johneon and Brinton. 1963:

Inc. 1970a and others).
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“ The patterns established by the global heat balance.
the density structure of the waters. and the topography
also influence the properties of distinct biological
importance. in particular nutrients. light and oxygen.
Nutrient salts. ultimately derived from the weathering

of the rocks are dissolved in sea water forming the basis
of plant production. since light is rapidly attenuated
in water and since certain levels are necessary tor photo
synthesis. phytoplankton production takes place in rela
tively shallow surface layers. In the euphotio sone.
nutrients are recycled through plants. consumers and
deconiposera. According to high or low nutrient supply/
regeneration. production too is high or low. The cycle
is broken when nutrients sink below the euphotio acne
and get removed from the production cycle. However.
global circulation ensures return or these nutrients to
the surface. Important sites are the divergence sones
where upwelling supports tremendous biological production.

In the central ocean gyres. wind stirring in the primary
agent in returning the nutrients to the surface slowly
leading to low production at 0.1 - 0.2 gm c/-3/aay m
the central gyre.

‘turbidity or the water caused by wind or river borne
particles and phytoplankton determines the rate at which
light is attenuated and hence the depth of the euphotic
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aone. when nutrient input occur: at e eutficient rate.
growth is «no rapid that the water hecouee opaque and
light can penetrate only a few Iuetrea. When this occurs
there in a net coneumtion of oxygen in the deeper layere.
with the result that oxygen Iiniuun and even anouzic A
condition: torn. ‘rhiepia a coma: ieature of upwelling
regime.

Varadochari and Shame (1964. 1967} have presented

results of the investigations on the divergence and
convergence and circulation pattern of surface water in
the northern Indian ocean for different months of the

year. since the divergence and convergence occurring
throughout the year in open ocean are seasonal and spatial
in the near-shore regions. they ettect the production
considerably in such areas. Along the Heat coast or
India all the interesting obaervatims in regard to the
rich biological and fishery productivity have been
attributed to the seasonal upwelling along this count.
Areas of upwelling and divergence are found highly
fertile. The importance of upwelling in that they play
a prominent role in the fertilization of the eurface
waters of the region which include high organic production.
The Ieeeopelegic plankton hiomaae are alao brought to the

surface layers due to upwelling. The divergence occuring
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along the west coast of India and.8onali coast during
January to September is replaced by convergence during
the rest of the year. The convergence causes dynami
cally a concentration of zooplenkton (Hale and Laevestu.

1962) and during divergence a high production of organic
‘netter leading to sooplankton production takes place.
Prasad (1968 a.b. 1969) found the distribution of soo

plankton broadly agreeing to the vergence pattern of
these areas brought about by the seasonal shift of non
soons. A comparison of the plankton density charts with
the circulation naps (Varadachari and sharna. 1967)
indicates a close relationship betuee sooplankton distri
bution and the surface currents which are directly
connected with the oceanic circulation. These surface
currents are important as they induce upwelling along the
sonali and Arabian coasts up to the Gulf of Dean. The
winds blowing parallel to the coasts too transport surface
waters away from the coast giving rise to upwelling which
culnmnate in the high production of sooplankton standing
crop. Thus the high.plankton concentration can be seen
following the route of surface currents. In this way
currents help in the transport of plankton. The low
plankton biomass values in the southern and oentrel parts
of the Indian Ocean during southwest monsoon can be
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accomted for the lack of vertical movements in the

areas. Monsoon influences sooplankton distribution in
different ways apparently by shifting their populations
due to the changes in the current patterns. There is a
shift of population either to the east or to the west
depending on the prevailing monsoon. and by its reversal.
the souali current transport sowlankton mechanically
across the equator both in southern and northern dire
ctions. such changes are also found in the latitudinal
extensions of species. particularly on the eastern and
western sides of the Indian Ocean.

‘rhe most imortant factor which probably controls
the distribution or species over large areas. is tame
rature. while in subsurface areas where temperature
variation is small. salinity variation restricts distri
bution. Zoutendyk (1970)  sooplankton density
in the southwestern Indian Ocean limited its densities
with the physical anvironnent using sea teuperature as a
criterion. The dissolved oxygen content and the density
of the water are also equally imortmt tactors. fiance
the study or the soogeographical pattern shown by soo
plankton and their biouass reflects the biohydrographical
regimes in the different parts oi‘ the Indian ocean
environments.
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?rom.tho boginning of tho invostigationo of tho
Intornotionol council for tho Exploration of tho Son tho
possibility of using plankton organisms as indicators of
wotor movononu has boon omsistontly borno in tho minds

of most plankton vtorkors. for. whon tho habits of plankton
orgaisns‘voro knoun thoso organisms tornsd idool drift
bottlos. It has boon provod in a.nunbor of papors that
different planktonic forms can presont thonsolvos as
biological indicators of son curronts. such a practicol
application of tho data of planktology to hydrological
problem is totmd in popors by Russoll (1938 b}. stopsnov
(1937, 1937 n) and.flny:nikohv (1936. 1931). rho coupo
sition of tho plankton characterise: not nly th origin
of water. but also its physico-dhnicol stats. changos
occurring in sea water affect quickly and sharply tho
eflmpoition and.quantity of plankton. Thus distinct
species of plankton can bo considorod as indicators of
hydrological conditions tavourablo for tho shooling of
tishoa in difforont soasons. It has to bo roolisod that
tho problun could not bo taoklod satisfactorily until tho
full distribution or oll spocios vas‘sorkod out. flonco
considorablo ottontion'wos paid £or'tho dotoilod distri
bution studios ot Scolocithrioidoo and thoir ossociotion
with tho novonont of stator mosses in tho Indian oooon.

Copopods occur in fantastically largo swarm in ocoono
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and are considaredcgvitally important key to the economy
and ecological balance of the ocean world. their
distribution is closely related to the water quality as
well. Hence distribution studies of this group require
a knowledge on the extent of pollution present also.

3-2- mm».
Indian ocean. the third largest of the world's

oceans. is bracketed by Africa and Australia on the west
and the east and Asia and Antarctica on the north and

south. The topographical features or the Indian ocean
are unique as it is land-locked in its northern boundary
at 2503!. Hence it lacks subtropical. boreal and polar
sense in the northern hemisphere. Host of its water
lies south of the equator. compared with the broader
southern part or the Indian Ocean which is less influenced
by the land masses. the northern part which is omel
derably narrower is affected clinatically by the great
land masses of Asia and Africa producing raonsoonal

conditions which are unparalleled in the world oceans.
Its acuthern end is open and extends right up to the
Antarctica like the other major oceans. Including the
marginal seas the Indian Ocean covering ansreaot
s.16.o2.ooo lug has a mean depth of 4,234 e and occupies
a volume of 34.96.00.000 Jan’. The maximum depth of
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7.450 an in found in the Java ‘trench aouth of Java.
About 9 marginal seas and identifiable water bodies
interfere with the Ooaan. They are (1) lloaambiquae
channel. (2) Red Sea and Gulf of Adan. (3) version out
and (ml: of Oman. H) Arabian sea. (5) Iaacoadive sea.

(6) Bay at Bengal. (7) Andaman Sea, (8) Java Sea end
(9) Davis sea on Antarctica. The Red sea torn: an
extension of the Arabian sea. the Gulf o£ Aden, a long.
narrow and deep basin with an extnuly shallow 1111
about 3.25 m depth at the narrow southern entrmoe at the
strait of Bab-cl-Manda oonnaotinq it with the Arabia
sea. The Persian Gulf is a shallow buin having In
average dmth of 35 In. the naxinm depth being 150 n.
It is connected with the Arabian son through the 50 m
deep sill at the Hornux strait. The northern part ot
the Indian Ocean is divided into the Arabian sea and Day
at Bengal. The Lacaadiva-Maldive Island: in the Arabian
sea and the Andaman-Nicobar Ielanda in the lay of Bengal
subdivide these regions aqaih. Ilajor river: flowing
into the ocean are 1.1%}-po and zanbeai of Africa and the

Irrawaddy. Brahmaputra. Ganges. Indus and shntel-Arab of
Ania. numerous volcanic ialands and several large
islands are found in the ocean. Kedagasoar. Seychelles.
soootre and srilnnka form continental fragments. Other



islands include Mauritius Reunion. Rodrigues. Prince
Edward. Croset. Muterdam. st. Paul and Kerguelen Islands.
The Indian Ocean basin was formed by the ongoing process
or continental shift. As a result the Indian Ocean is
a coeparatively young ocean and its basin is one of the
most complex in the world. several ridges and plateaus
divide the Indian Ocean basin into a series or separate
basins which range from 300 to 9,000 ha in width and into
smooth abyssal plains - among the smoothest in the world 
which occur at depths of 3. 000 to 6,000 II. Basins include
the north-south series of small basins in the west. the
central Indian Ocem Basin in the middle and the great
west Australian Basin in the east.

tour north-south trending ridges dominate the topo
graphy or the floor of the Indian Ocean. By far the store
massive or these ridges is the Hid-Indian ocean Ridge
which joins the Antarctic. Airioan and Indian plates and
is part or the “.000 in long mid oceanic ridge that
circles round the globe. ‘to the north the ridge turns
westward to enter the Red Bea when its spreading widens.
To the south the ridge forks to tom the south-west Indian
Ocean Ridge and the southeast Indian ocean Ridge. Towards

the eastern Indian Ocean is the remarkably straight
5.000 km long Ninety East Ridge which towers 2.712 to
3.650 m above the sea floor and lies from 914 to 2.134 I
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below the water surface. other ridges include carlsberg
and Broken. Chagos. Laccadive Plateau rises above the
water surface to form the Haldive and Laccadive Islands.

Imortant plateaus include Hascarene. Kerguelen. Reda
gascar. seychelles-Mauritius. Mozambique and Agulhas.

Noteworthy trenches in the Indian ocean are sunda Trench.
Java Trench and Oh Trench. In the north. the Indus and
Gmges rivers on either side of India tom conspicuous
alluvial fans on the sea floor. being known as the Indus
cone and the Ganges Cone respectively.

Compared to the Atlantic Ocean the continental

shelves of the Indian Ocean are narrower. ranging from a
few hundred metres of! some islands to 200 km of! Bombay.

the brake in the shelf occurring at an average depth of
140 II. In the northern Indian ocean eventhough the
continental shelf area is greater and shallower in the
Arabian sea than in the Bay or Bengal. the eastern sector
of Arabian sea and the «stem sector or the Bay of Bengal
have relatively wide continental shelf aones. The promi
nent shelf off the coasts of Dnrna. Thailand and Malaysia
support rich mangrove swamps. Along the east coast of
India the shelf is narrow. The east African coast has
narrow shelf area as the 200 a contour line at many places
is within 4 1:: from the shore. This narrow shelf in the
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coastal region of Mozambique, Tanzania and Kenya are

fringed with coral reefs and mangroves. In the Red sea
the shelf is wide at the central part and southem part.
‘rhese continental shalfs were sliced by numerous submarine
canyons as seen of!  and Ganges rivers.

The floor of the Indian Ocean is covered prinarily
by pelagic sediments. while red clay covers 25% of the sea
floor. calcareous oases derived from the shells or animals
of the Globigerina type form 54%. siliceous ooses from
the diatom shells cover 20% ot sea floor below 50's lati
tude. Rest of the sediment occurring near land is derived
£203 land.

Over most parts or the Indian ocsamthe yearly cycle
oi’ thermal structure is the strongest seasonal signal.
In a vertical sense. the ocean is a thermally layered
system. with earner. lighter waters overlying the cold
denser ones. The most salient features of the thermal
structure are the raised layer. the upper thenloclinc
which may in part he seasonal. the lower Iaain oceanic
thermocline and the deep layer where temperature decreases

only very slowly with depth. the seized layer chiefly
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controllod by local atnosphoric conditions as hosting.
cooling and wind stirring is practically found ovary
vhoro and is botwoon 40 and 100 on thick in tho tropical
and subtropical rogions oxcopt in sons locations and
soasons. whoa it may bo sovoral hundrod aotros doop.

Hixod layor is shallovor than 20 3 along tho coast or
Arabia during upvslling soasons. Hixod layor doptha
of users than 100 1 occur noro froquontly. ospocially
during tho Southwest monsoon in tho Arabian Boa. of!

Sumatra and in the southern subtropical anticyclonic gyro
during wintor. Botvoon 40's and 5005 nixod layor is sovoral
hundrod sxstros doop. ‘rho uppor thormoolino. which
usually contains tho maximum toaporaturo gradiont. is
prosont ovor most oi tho ocoan and is found botvoon ‘lo

and 300 at depth. and is host strongly dovolopod in tropical
regions. In lato vintor tho uppor thornoclino may bo
missing in parts of tho tonporato rogions and in tho sub
polar rogiohs. Booauso of tho naonsoohal intluonco tho
thornoclino dopth fluctuates widoly in tho coastal aroas
of tho Arabian Boa which is subjoctod to upwolling. Off
tho aouthwoat coast of India tho thormoclino is usually
found at 100 to 125 In dopth during wintor and during tho
stable poriod bctvoon tho vintor and sumuor Iaonsoons tho

thonsoclino lovol is usually at 75 to 90 II. with tho
progross or the southwost monsoon in sunmsr. thornoclino
migrates upwards to 20 to 30 s: dopth and oven surfacing
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in late summer» In the Bey of legal the thereoclmne
is usually below so to 55 an end occesionslly goes down

to 100 to 125 n.depth. end except for e enell eree off
the east cetrel coast. the shelf waters are tor most
of the time isothermal or near isothermel. whereas off
the vast coest of India the thernocline fluctuates e greet
deal showing a seasonal trend. The main oceanic thereo
cline, extending from ehout 300 to 1,200 metres is found
everywhere in tropical. subtropical and teuperete regions
to the polar frot. the 20° isotherm.releted to circu
lation seen in the riddle of upper thernocline in tropical
and.subtropica1 regions reaches the surface in the southern
parts. This separates the wars surface water tree: the
cooler water of the main oceanic thernocline. The nexinun

temerature gradient of 10¢ per 10 metres is situeted just
below the nixed leyer'in tropical region and where a
strong aunmr thermocline is formed. The strongest
gradients dbove 3'0 per 10 metres are frequent in the
equatorial region. The eejor features in the temerature
and density etructure in the upper layer of the equatoriel
region are the strong. nhellow upper theruocline in
tropical ragions, the flaming of isotherms‘hetween the
equator and 10's. the almoat‘horirontel isopycnal surfaces
in the northern Indian Ocean. and the epreeding of the
isotherms and isopycnels south or 15's. Suriece density
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governed by teeperature has its seasonal variation
parallel to surface teuerature. In upwelling aroas
variations are related to upwelling. strongest eeri
dional shift of surface density is observed between 30's
and 50's in the eastern part of the Indian ocean. In
the slain thermocline the temperature gradually decrease
to about 5°C. Below the main thernocline, beginning
at about 1.000 I in aid latitudes. lie the rather uniforn
deep waters of the ocean at temperatures of 2 - 4°C. The
thernocline lies deepest at said latitudes and is consi
derably shallower at the equator. In a latitudinal sense
there is a similar structure although the changes take
place over much greater distances. the temperature of
the near surface layers can vary seasonally and the winds
keep then well rained. The warmest waters at the surface
lie between the tropics where seasonal averages in excess
of 28°C are found. The water cools towards the poles
to less than 0'6 in the vicinity of ice fronts. A uni
form sonal distribution of surtace tomorature is not
found. Instead. the global pattern or currents and
ctauter cmrrents act to snodity it considerably. were
wster is transported away from equatorial regions in the
well known westem boundary currents along the east coasts
of continents and cool waters return to lower latitudes

in the often less well defined eastern boundary currents
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elcng the western shores. one result is that the
north to south distance between the same surface iso

therm tends to be greater in the west of oceans than in
the east (Hutchinson and schartt. 1941).

The Arabian Sea ditters both seasonally and regio
nally from Bay of lengel in several biological and
oceanographic parameters associated with their water
no-venents. ‘rhe tluctuations in average surface tempe
rature are wide in the Arabian Sea between 23°C and 30°C

(Gallagher. 1966) and the usual range along the Indian
coast is from 23'C and 29°C. Along the Indian coast
south of 15°33 and coasts of Bctaalia and Arabia relatively
cool surface water is present during June to September
as a result of upwelling. In the Bay of Iengal the range
or average surface temperature is between 27°C and 29°C
except in narrow areas near the coast. Robinson (1966)
observed a bimodal temperature cycle at the suriace in
the Arabian Sea and Bay or Bengal.

3-3-2-» 
salient features of the surface salinity distri

bntim as revealed by binonthly salinity slaps of Wyrtlti
(1971) are (e) the changing extent at the high salinity
water in the north of the Arabian see as well as that of
the low salinity water off the west coast of India.
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Cb) advection oi’ the low salinity water from the lay of
Bengal to south of Ceylon during the Northeast monsoon
and extension of a tongue or high salinity water to
east during southwest monsoon. (c) spreading of low
salinity water iron the eastern Indian Ocean around
1008, (d) the subtropical cell of high salinities near
30-3 shifts little with the seasons and highest salini
ties are always in the eastern part of the cell. (a) in
Antarctic waters the summer values from November to may

show salinities higher than 34.1 at. in March and April.
near the Antarctic Divergence.

The salinity of the Indian Ocean water varies from
30 to 37 36.. Because of the arid climate that prevails
in most or the area around northern and central Arabian

sea it is subjected to strong excess of evaporation.
Calpared to the high evaporation rate. the alaount of
precipitation is considerably less (Venketeswaran. 1956;
Huroltsev. 1959) . This high rate of evaporation and
influx of high saline (37 - 41 S.) water front the Red
sea and Persian Gulf cause high salinity in the Arabian
sea mad the high precipitation in cosiaination with large
river discharge lead to low salinity values in the lay
of Bengal. The Bay or Bengal and the area between Sumatra
and Australia tend to be less saline than the average tor
Indian Ocean because of inflow of lower salinity water
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lrm Pacific and tha strong rainfall in tha intartropical
oonvarganoa sona during tha northaast monsoon saason.

‘rho avaraga salinity valnas of the Arabian saa rangas
1105! 34 -- 37 Xe whila that of the lay of Iangal from 30 
33 35.. ‘rho salinity of tha Arabian sea dooraaaos tron
north to south. whila in Bay of Iangal it incraasas tron
north to south (Gallaghar. 1966) .

The high salinity water of the Arabian saa apnada
southwest into tha araa oi! Somalia during northaaat
monsoon and is further drawn into tha aquatorial entrant
as a distinct tongua upto 90-: (Wyrtkim 1971) . During
tha southvaat monsoon tha high salinity watar or
Arabian Sea sprsads southwarh and is drivan along with
tho monsoon current and is traoabla upto south of an I-anka.
Part of this high salinity water rinks forning a sub
surtaoa salinity maximum which apraada throughout tha

entire monsoon gyro north of 1003. Kovavar. this class
not pmatrata into the lay of langal. This subsurface
salinity naxinua Arabian Baa vatar along with high salina
water tron tha Rad Baa and Parsian Gulf torn tha north

Indian High-salinity Intarnadiata flatar. ms vatar nass
oi’ almost nnitom salinity oooupias from about 150 to
900 at depth in tha Arabian saa. spraading naar 300 I dapth
southwards in diftsrant diraotions in the monsoon gyro.
filling araaa wast of Sumatra and ths antira Bay of Bengal
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Cnoohford. 1964: Wyrtki. 1971 a,h). ‘rho warn tropical
surtaca uatar of low salinity of the Bay of Bangal‘has
its largest concentration in tha Bay of Bangal ad.to
ths southwast oz Sumatra. tron*wharo it axtands wast

all tha way from Sumatra to Africa, naar 1008. ‘rha
tongua ot tha lovast salinitias may ha round anyuhara
hatvaan 4'8 and 1505. Balov this tropical surtaoa watar.
aartanding sovaral hundnad natras down. a daoisiva trout

in the hydrographio struotura of tha Indian Ooaan is
simatad. This {root is than pronounoad in sub-surtaoa
layers. within tha uppar tharnoolina. this trout is
narhad by a horizontal salinity minim: saparating tha
salinity marina of tha subtropical vatars oi tha northam
and southarn hanisphsra. This front at the horizontal
salinity minimum attending an tha way tron Time: to north
of Hadagascar is rathar stationary at 10's and filuctuata
batten 1'3 and 12’8 dcponding upon the variable pano
tration of tha two salinity naxina to tha north and south.
Doapar down in layers batvoan 300 and 1. 000 In depth the

front saparatas tha high salinity watars of the northam
India Oooan. dhiatly or End saa origin. £rou.tho low
salinity waters of tho southern Indian Ooaan which in
.Antarctio in origin. Tha uppor'bronoh of the Antarctic
Intanuodiata iiatar occurring at 1.000 In dapth at 25's
with a salinity of 34.5 1‘. ascands to 700 n dapth at
1003 with a salinity of 34.7‘%o. subtropical suriaoa
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rotor of high ssiinity forms in tho subtmpicol shti
cyclcnic gyro undo: tho intiuonco at an oxcoss of on
poroticn cvor procipitoticn. Tho highost aurtaco
salinitios oro tound in o bolt botvoon 25's ond 398;
with tho obsoiuto soxinum cccurxinq closo to Austroiio.
‘thus tho solinity obovo 35 %. oxtond to acts that 500 an
dopth. from this high solinity can a subsurfoco
sslinity noxinun oatonds thrcuqhcut tho ontito subtrcpicol
onticyclcnic gyro oprooding chiotly oquotor-vatds.

rho Antarctic surioco unto: cf lav solinity (holes
34 1%.) is cousod by outcossivo pxocipitoticn and nolting

of ics. ‘this into: shoots votors of high salinity in tho
Antarctic polo: trout lying hotwoon 48': ond srs. Doop
rotor of Indian Ocoon is chotoctorisod by ;I wool: ssiinity
Iloxilnllo criginotinq from tho North Atlantic Doop Hour.
At 300 n dopth salinity of A1-obion son tutor is so high
as 34.8 X... In gonoxol soiinity north of 5'8 ot 1.800 n
dopth oxcoods 34.8 x..

3. 3. 3.

Iinco tho surfocs tutor is class to saturoticno
tho distribution of surfocs oxygon ccntoht miotgoly
poronols that of surtoco touporotuzo. Lu-qo oroos of
suriocs Into: are slightly cvot soturstod with cucyqon.
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The dissolved oxygen content in thalwell nixed surface
layers of the Arabian sea down to about 100 In depth
varies between 4.5 ml/l and 5 nl/l. In the lower
layers oxygen decreases sharply and the subsurface
“W900 N103-mil 18101‘ 18 foneed. The values are less

than 0.! 31/1 below a depth of about 150 n and the low
values persist upto a depth of about 1.500 n (Sankara
narayanan. 1970). At 2.000 an depth the variation in
the dissolved oxygen is below 1.25 null and 2.5 nal/l.
upwelling waters are extremely depleted in oxygen.

The subsurtace oxygen ninimun has been reported by
several authors. in the northern nonsoon gyre. According
to Wyrtki (1911) the north Indian Intermediate Water layer
extending tron above 200 I to more than 1.200 I depth in
the Arabian sea has an oxygen content o£ less than 1.0 nl/1
everywhere to the north of 3'16. Directly connected with
this huge layer of very low oxygen content is the deep
oxygen minimum. which is present over the entire Indian
ocean. near the equator it lies at about 800 n depth.
deepens to more than 1.100 a near 4003 and rises again to
about 400 In depth below the Antarctic divergence. In the
southern Indian Ocean it lies above the deep water and
below the Antarctic Intermediate Water. The oxygen
content within the oxygen niniuun increases slowly south
warde and reaches 4 1111/). at 4003. The oxygen Ilaxilul
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is round in the entire subtropical gyre at depths
between 400 end 500 n and the oxygen content decreases
aaly very slightly to the north.

Varying extent of low oxygen water is evident to
the north or the hydrogrephic tront. as is the adveotion
or water of high outygen content south of the trout between
300 and 700 n depth. above the Antarctic Intermediate

weter. Between the two water messes or different oxygen
content (low oxygen omtent waters or eonsoon gyre and
high oxygen content waters or subtropical gyre) e very
sharp horizontal gradient is developed. but this gradient
is most pronounced near 1503. sons 5' south or that indi
ceted in the selinity distribution. As Ilyrtlti (1971 b)
eulluorises. between 1503 and 10-3. in the hydrochenical
trout. oxygen decreases suddenly from 5 all). to less than
3 nl/l. This oxygen naxium extending to 0'1! is situated
between the shallow oxygen niniuun near zoo a depth (deve
loped in the themocline) and the deep oxygen Inininumu
between 400 In and 1,700 3. north of 8'1! these two layers
unite into one huge layer or extremely low ouzygen content

(0.5 nl/1) where an oxygen naxinun layer is absent. A
week oxygen ninimn is found near a depth of 180 n in the
central and northern parts of the subtropical gyre. Below
the subtropical water :1 high oxygen content is round in
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depthe of 400 to 500 I. Deep water of Indian ocean has
a rather high oxygen content o! 5 nl/‘l decreaeing in
the direction of spreading.

3.3.4. .
the high phosphate content in the Antarctic surface

waters contrasts Illtkediy with the low values in the
reminder of the ocean. Among the upwelling areas, only
thbse oft sonaliland and off Arabia exhibited higher
‘aurtnoe phosphate values during the southwest monsoon.
those south of Java and in the nanda sea indicate little
increase in surface phosphate content during the tmuelling
season. sane distribution in general applies to nitrate
and silicate. The nitrate distribution shows the mulling
arena best. The nutrient concentration in the Arabian
sea is of a higher magnitude as coupared with that of Bay
of Bengal. The inorganic phosphate values in the Arabian

sea vary roughly between 0.2 and 1 pg at/l with a general

increase in the phoephate concentration (0.5 pg at/1 to
1.5 fig at/l). the phoephate concentratiaa increaeee
gradually till a maximal is reached between 1.000 and
1.500 It. thereatter decreasing uniformly. Studies on
distribution of phosphates between 1601! and 1903! latitude

in the Bay of Bengal ehoved a phosphate maximum between

600 ad 000 n (sankaranarayanm and Ready. 1968). The
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subtropioal water mass is characterised by very low
nutrient contents. In the upper layers of equatorial
region. the distrihutim of phosphate, nitrate and
silicate shoe always low values in the surface layer.
but the depletion of nutrients reaches to considerable
depth in the southern subtropical mticyolonio gyre.
In layers between 200 and 1.000 a depth a strong contrast
exists between high values in the northern Indian Ocean
and low values in the range or the southern subtropical
gyre south of this front. with regard to the nutrient
properties. the hydmographioal frat is less well marked
and appears less steep than the fruit in the oxygen content.

34- 
‘temperature and salinity act in omoert to produce

the density structure of the ocean. which everywhere
seeks the more stable oontiguration. As surface waters
get cooled they becolu denser and thus start sinking
along surface oi’ equal density. so-called signs-t surfaces.
determined by the pattern of heat balance. The middle
to high latitudes are such imortant sites. The con
vergence zones though not all of then. mark these sites.
water masses thus have such extent and integrity that
they met be considered the dominant features in the
structure of the upper mid waters or the oceans. Chara
cteristic water masses are formed primarily at the see
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eurtace by the influence of various climatological
factors. Water Issues thus formed can be identified
by the possession or extreme value of a certain property
as temperature. salinity. oxygen md phosphate or which
salinity and tenperature can be changed only at the sea
surface by climate. Accordingly the following core
leysrs‘heve bee recognised in the study area of the Indian
Ocean. (a) The shallow salinity eexinna containing the
Arabian see water in the northern Indian Ocean and the sub

tropical water in the southern Indian Ocean. (b) The sali
nity nmcimn originating from the outflow of water iron
the Persian Gulf and the Red flea. (c) The salinity lini
num or the Antarctic Intermediate hater originating at the
Antarctic Polar Front. (d) The salinity Iaaxillm of the
North Atlantic Deep waterentering the deep ocean south of
Africa as an extemel water ease. (e) The shallow outygen
mininnn usually some in the thernocline. (1) ‘the inter
mediate oxygen naxinun originating north of polar front
and.sproeding above the.Anterctic Intermediate Water.
(9) The deep oxygen minimum.

- 3800-» evaporation causes the
tormation of areas of high salinity in the Arabian sea
and in the southern subtropical region and tron each or
thcae regions subsurface salinity mmdznn spread. salinity
mexina may also result from the outflow oi’ water from
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edjecent seas where salinity is high due to excess
evaporation. as from Red sea and Persian Gulf. or from
an external source such as the salinity maximum of the
North Atlantic Deep water which enters the Indian Ocean.
These two water masses - the subtropical surface water
or the southern subtropical anticyclonic gyre and the
Arabian sea surface water -- tor: the shallow salinity
laexinun. This salinity maximum exceeding 36.5 K. in the
northern pert or the Arabian sea spreads south and later
east upto lo-s. It does not enter Bay of Bengal. While
spreading south. temperature and oxygen decrease. while
the nutrients increase. and thiis parts or the upwelling
areas of: Arabia are marked by very high phosphate and
nitrate values. subsurface salinity naximun of the
subtropical gyre is rather shallow in the area of torna
tion where winter teuperatures are lower and density
higher. One branch or this uaxinua salinity extends to
south. where its depth and density increases. The north
branch becomes as deep as 250 an under the south Equa
torial Current. Near 10°53 it meets the water of core

layer originating in the Arabian sea. nutrients which
are very low in the subtropical region increase both
southward and northward. Throughout the shallow sali
nity naxiuun there is a strong linear relation between
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ouygen. phosphate ad.nitrnte. .Along 1003 salinity is
lowest due to the erosion of core leyer'hy the oveth
lying water of lower salinity; Oxygen content in this
area is low and the nutrient content is high. The
intermediate salinity naxinun is found in the northern
Indian Ocean at depths‘between 150 and 900 n.associeted
with outflow from Guli’ of Oman and Persian Gulf. ‘this

water IIOII to spread into the oxygen minimum in the
northem Arabian sea end then along the west coest oz

Indie to south. Ba1inity'Imilnltin.the Gulf oi.Aden is
due to the outtlov from the Red.8ee. and spzeede to the
Arabian sea at depths between 500 and 800 n and is identi
fiable far east to Sumatra and to the south into the

Madagesce: Channel upto 1.100 In de/efli at 298. The Arabian
sea consists of the three upper salinity naxine-shallow
nuxima. intexnldiats nnxina and the Red seatnaxine. ‘The

doep salinity naxilnltin the Indian Ocean originates from
the north Atlantic Dee; water at e depth of 2.000 I with
a salinity of 34.0! flu. temperature of 2.2’: ed oxygen
content of 5 nu/1. Low salinity water and salinity
uininun in the Antarctic region - the Antarctic Inter
mediate water - is the nesult of pteoipitation and.the
melting at ice. The low salhnity region in the lay of
Bengal end in Indonesian waters does not form subautface
salinity ninine because of the low density oi these waters.



:-‘L-Q--.-«.5-—-s_.-5.5....‘ . In the Indien Ocean two

oxygen ninine ere tound. These ninine ere the outcome
or oacygen consumtion needed to oxidise the nsteriel
sinking down from the productive surface layer and their
distribution is detensined by cituuletion Olyrtkio 1962).
The deep oxygen Ieinitue which varies widely in oxygen

content is tound throughout the ‘ocean. In the northern
Indien Ocean it is situated in less than 600 In depth
which goes on increasing to 1.000 II near MP8. from where
it rises to 400 m below the Antarctic caavergenm. The

oxygen content which is extremely low olosefto the use
sureble limit in the north. steadily increases to the
south having over 5 I1/1. oxygen Ilinimm near the Anterctice.
Almost a linear relation eaists between oxygen castent
"end temperature. to the north or 2005 the minimal is
situated between 12': and s*c. Between 30's and 50's
md neer Anterctice this is at 1'6 tfiereture only.
Phosphates and nitrates are high throughout the oxygen
uinimn lsyer. northern water having slightly higher
values than Antsrctic. While phosphate values are same
in the Arabian See end lay of Bengal. nitrate values are
lower in Arabien see. The extremely variable silicate
values are higher between equator and 3005. the shallow
oxygen einieun usually found within the theruocline et.
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deptha of! about 200 n and at tellperaturee between 12 
20°C. is present in all tropical and subtropical regions.
Lowest values of ouygen content are round in northem
.Arabia sea and in the lay of negal. In these areas
the shallow and.deep oxygen ninilnnxotten £orn:a.conti
nuous layer of extremely low oxygen content. uninter
rnted.by an oxygen Ilflllfllm Thennflninun oxygen cntent
probably changes little with the seasms. but the dqth
of oxygen minimum chmges with the seasons. In the northern
and equatorial Indian ocean the outygen minimal in situated
below the shallow salinity nutilnnn. Iltveen 10-5 and 2008
itiaabovethe salinitynaximn. In the ereaofthe
subtropical anticyclonic gyre. the shallow oxygen minim:
in only weakly developed and rades away slowly between
35's and 40's. Hutr1ente are relatively high to the
north of 15's and low in the subtroical region. There
is a strong linear relation between phosphate. nitrate and
oxygen. A marked nitrate deticit exists in the Arabian
sea (Sen Gupta gt 3;... 1976) . A layer or higher oxygen
content, the intermediate oxygen neximl. originating in
the t@orate climatic region north or the polar front
near 42's (where oxygen content is more than 5.5 ll/1)
which is the transition area between subtropical and enh
polarWwatcr and qpreading above the Antarctic Intermediate



Water to the north. separates the two ninilaa. The
oxygen maximum is found in the Iain oceanic thernocline

at teuperatures between 10 and 12°C near the boundary
between the warm water sphere and the cold water sphere

(Hyrtki. 1913). This Ieaxianna sinks to depths of store
than 500 in below the subtropical gyre and then rises to
300 at near the equator where it is often Ilissing as the
oxygen content is reduced to less than 1 all/1. Thus the
line of 1.0 el/l has been used as its northern boundary.
nutrient content in -this layer is lhest between about
30's and 35's and increases to tether high values as
oxygen decreases northward. Nutrient content at 42's
is snore than in subtropical waters. As in shallow oxygen
minim: a strong linear relation exists between phosphate.
nitrate and oxygen content. The northern Indian ocean is
characterised by the presence of several layers of water
masses. The surface water of the Arabian sea and Bay of
Bengal generally occupies a layer from the surface to a
depth of about we to 150 a. or the water below the
surface layer. the subsurface warter Iaasses are the most
limited in spatial extent and remain within well defined
areas of the ocean. ‘the Laccadive Island Ridge affords
a sharp deviation between equatorial water on the west
and the Indo-Australian subsurface water to the east.

The Indo-Australian water is apparently carried west by



the south Equatorial current until it meets the barrier
of the ridge and is than reflected southwards. The
equatorial water in the west also flows along the ridge
towards the south -for sons distance. Farther to the
north, the Equatorial water finds its way across the
ridge and proceeds into the Bay of Bengal and parts way
along the coast of Sumatra. While the subsurface water
of Bay of Bengal extends upto 1.500 at. that or the
Arabian sea extends only upto 400 is after which Arabian
sea Intermediate Water occurs npto 1. 500 II. Below this
level deep water is present throughout. The origin or
deep sea cold water round in the northern Indian ocean

has been explained by Gallagher (1966) and Wooster 33 g_1_.
(1967). The novenent of the cold Antarctic bottom water

(deep water) from the polar regim into the Arabian sea
and Bay" of Bengal hat a bearing on the organic produ
ctivity or the region. because of its low salinity. low
temperature and high nutrients. This Antarctic Botton
water divides into three branches. one going to the east
coast of Madagascar. the second touching the carlsberg
Ridge and getting detected to the surface of the Arabian
Sea and the third one again dividing into tvoa. one branch
striking the coast of Bri Lenka which enters the Laccadive
sea. while the other travels northwards between carpenters
Ridge and Andaman Nicobar Ridge.



The solar energy absorbed by the oceans and atmos
phere causes a net heating towards the equator balanced
by the pole-ward cooling. The gradation so established
drive the major circulation patterns of the winds and
currents. The influence of wind is most obvious in areas
where it is seasonal as in northern Indian Ocean and in

coastal upwelling areas. Major current systems mark
the boundaries ot the water masses occupying the interior
regions or the oceans,

Prevailing wind pattern determines surface water
circulation. General circulation pattern and the
permanent boundary currents noted in other oceans are
either modified considerably or absent in the Indian Ocean.
or the three circulation patterns reported by Iltyrtld (1971)
in the Indian ocean. the Antarctic water with circulapolar
current and the subtropical anticyclcnic gyre are seen in
the southern Indian Ocean similar to those in the Atlantic
and Pacific. The northern Indian ocean is characterised
by the seasonally changing monsoon gyre. Reversal of
equatorial water circulation with monsoon change is
unique to Indian Ocean. This circulation reflects the
wind system with stronger and steedier currents during the

southwest monsoon ccqaared to those in the northeast monsoon.
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This has no close parallel in the other oceans. This
gyre is diiterent iron the southern subtropical gym.
because it is very characteristic in its chemical features.
All the areas north or 10-s fall under this gyral systen.
‘me cyclonic and anticyclonic circulation or the Arabian
sea and Bay of Iengal. the north Equatorial Current
(monsoon current). the counter current. part or the south
Equatorial current and souali current are the major surface
components or the monsoon gyre. The seasonal changes of
the oceanic structure do not penetrate more than a tea
hundred metres and are restriotld to the warm upper layer
or the ocean. the conditions below 1,000 n being stationary
and uniform. The circulation pattern of the surface
waters ot the northern Indian ocean tor diflerent months
of the year has been described by Varadachari and Shame
(1961) and wyrtki (1971).

A seasonal low pressure area developing over the
central Asia during summer. causes the wind system to
blow persistently tom the southwest. This also gene
rates the Bonali current (I-ighthill. 1969) which tlows
nortmards (from south to north) along the east coast of
Attica as a swiit narrow current with speed as high as
1 knots as reported by swallow (1965). the souali current
results in a general clockwise circulation in the Arabia
sea which in turn develops into a relatively strong



southerly current at the surface level along the west
coast of India. The southerly currents developed in
May continue upto Roverher and than the current reverses
until April. It reaches its greatest strength in July.
At the height or development. the Boaali current reaches
as tar north as latitude 12°H, however. most of.’ the

water leaves the coast and flows in an easterly direction
as monsoon currents south or latitude 12°11. In the
Gulf of Aden the flow of surface current is from Gulf to
the Arabian sea troll June to August. Along south Arabia
the currents are weak and more in the east»-northeasterly
direction. It flows northerly along the Arabian coast
and southerly along the Indian coasts. The southerly
current brings conaratively high saline Arabian sea water
southwards and northerly current transports the less saline
equatorial water northvards.

In the lay of Iengal the tlon is generally northeast.
Upm reaching the cmtinental coast most or this water
turns southwards and flows along the continental shalt.
south of Sumatra. the current flows southeasterly along
the coast of Sumatra and merges with southeast Asian
water flowing into the Indian ocean through the Tinor Bea.
These waters torn the basis or south Equatorial current
in the Indian ocean. North Equatorial Current is totally
replaced by the east flowing monsoon current. The east
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tlovting countor curront alao joina tho uonaoon Currant.

of! Sumatra tho Honooon chnrront crooaoo tho Equator and
turno into tho south Equatorial dormant. Thio ia wall
dovolopod botvoon 8'8 and 1303 and moot ot tho wator at

tho vaotorn and turno north into tho Booali Currant.
Than tho Ionali Currant. tho uonaoon Currant ad south.

Equatorial Currant ion a vary otrnng wind drivon gyro
in tho oqnatorial Indian Ocoon.

Tho Northaoat monsoon provaila in wintor (Nov&or
February) . tho wind gonorotod from a high proaouro oonroo

forming ovor tho ‘rihotan Platoon and tho noighbourhood

novo toward: tho low proaanro bolt in tho Equatorial Indian
Ocoan from northoaot to oontlwot. This bring! about
conaidorablo mango: in tho circulation pattom in tho
northorn oooa. ¢omparod to Sonthvoat naonaoon. fiorthoaot

monaoon ia woakor and ohortor in duration. ‘rho gonoral
circulation in tho opon oooan io wootorly with a countab
clooloriaa circulation along tho coaata. ‘rho Iollali
Currant rovoraoo diroction and tlovo oouthorly from
December to rohnlary looting until March. snriaca
curront slow: in tho our of Anon is from tho Arabian sou

into the Gulf. In tho lay of Dongal a cyclonic circu
lation occupioa tho ontiro bay in rabroary. hovovor thia
pattorn dooa not provail during tho ontiro Ilorthoaot
nonooon poriod. Tho not flowing north lqnatoriol



current (Northeast monsoon drift current) is fairly well
developed between 8'}! and the equatorial latitudes. The
flow starting in November reaches its high strmgth in
rebruary. from November to Deoenber a weak current flows

northwards along the coast of India carrying low salinity
water iron the lay of Bengal into the eastern Arabian sea.
This current turns south or! the coastal Somalia. crosses

the equator and form the Equatorial counter current which
flows from west to east between 3% and 5's in Novenber

Deoenber and shifting slightly south (408 - 8'8) from
January through April. The counter current also receives

water  a branch oi the south Equatorial Current. At
the eastern ad a barge part or the counter current cauti
nuaa to the southeast as the Java coastal ourrent or turns

directly into the south Equatorial current. During this
season a weak Equatorial Under mrrent is also developed
(Knauss and ‘raft. 1964: Tart and lcnauss. 1967). ‘the south

Equatorial current {lasts from east to west across the
ocean approximately between 8'8 and 15's. south of 10's
the circulation is generally constant throughout the yvaar
and forms a counter-clockwise gyre above the aoutham
Indian Ocean basin between 10°8 and 40-8. This gyro
includes the South Equatorial Curzlnt. Agulhas current,
west Australian Current and a part or the west wind Drift.
The Hosambique current joins the Aiulhas current and flows
southward along the east coast of Alrica where it joins
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tho outward flowing Host Wind Drift Curront. of! tho
coast or Antarctica. In tho southom sumo: tho wast
wind Drift. which is 200 - 240 to undo and flows at a
rato of about 45 as/s tums northward boforo roaching
Australia and is Joinod by a curront flowing in from
tho Pacific. south of Australia. In tho wintor tho
Host Hind Drift is joinod by a southward flowing curront
along tho wost coast of Australia and continuos on into
tho Pacific. ‘rho Host Australian Currant is tho oastorn
log of tho gyro and flows stoadily northward during tho
summor. During tho winter it bocoslos southorly and vory
ouch woakonod. ‘rho subtropical convorgonco around
40 - 42's toms tho southorn boundary.

‘rho wast boundary ourronts in tho Indian ocoan is
roprosontod by tho Agulhas Curront whila tho gonorally
woakor but wider and tnoro dittuso out boundary curront

is roprosontod by tho Wostorn Australian Currant. cross
ing tho oooan at 4903. tho wostorn Boundary Currant
bocomos noro ditfuso and slow. to bo know as tho float
Wind Drift in tho southorn hounisphoro.

‘rho hydrochonical tront at 1o'8 torn tho northom
boundary. Tho South Equatorial Curront roprosonts tho
northorn log of tho subtropical anticyclonic gyro. and is
tho wostward continuation of tho Host Australian Currant

undor tho influonco of tho trado winds in tho vicinity



of tha Tropic of capricon. Attar raaching Madagascar.
tha currant splits. tha northern am splits again. with
ona branch turning wastward and than south to form tha

Hnsalwiqua Currant. and tha othar turning aastward. ‘rho
southarn branch joins tha nosambiqua Currant south of
Madagascar to form tha Agulhas Currmt. Antarctic watar
is charactarisad by a daap-raaching circunpolar currant
having tha polar front. associatad with two frontal cia
culations. Tha Antarctic convargmca is found naar 65's
naar tha southarn boundary of tha pravailing wast winds.

'.l‘ha sonas of convarganca and divarganca oi currants
in tha ocaan ara tha ragions whara mixing and axdaanga or
watar takas plaoa. Currants naat at and along cmvarganca
and watar sinks. Currants saparata at divarganca and
watar from balow upwalls. At tha abova araas watar
propartias changa abruptly. '1'ha subtropical convarganca
in tha southarn hanisphara marks tha matings of tha larga
warm watar wastarn boundary ourrants with tha coldar

watars raturning tron highar latitudas. Divargancas.
associatad with tha aastarn boundary currants occur our
tha broad ragions whara the north and south running
currants originate and whats tha currants turn wastward
away tron tha coasts. most wall daiinad divarganoas
occurring at about tha tropics. rhay ara associatad with
tha upwalling araas.
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A general review of the upwelling areas of the world
and their biological productivity has been reported by
Cushing (1969). Comared to the classical wind induced
mawelling observed in the upwelling areas of the world.
The Arabian sea upwelling is known to be due to the
prevalent coastal currents in those areas. The effect
of the vertical extension of the monsoon extends up to
400 n. According to Ianse (1968) the upwelling current
system (and not the wind) is the nain condition to generate
and maintain the upwelling. Darbyshire (1967) concluded
that there was no wind generated upwelling during the
southwest monsoon along the west coast of India. and she
also indicated that the dense bottom water approached
the surface because of the immediate interplay of current
with the tilting of the sea surface and the thernocline.
In the Arabian see one or the Iaost pronounced sones or
upwelling is in the waters of: south Arabia from Kuria
Maria Day to nasal Head during southwest monsoon period.

This large scale upwelling flakes the Baudi Arabia coast
the richest area of sooplenkton production in the northern
Indian ocean. The second pronounced area of upwelling
is off the nortllem sonlalia within 35 Ice off the coast

(swallow. 1969). The strong winds parallel to the Bouaali
coast intensity the baroclinity in the upper layer and



oeuse strong upwelling. The upwelling along the coast
is very intensive between 5'1! end 11'! and the surface
tewereture in the centre at upwelling goes down to
13. 2'0 (roxton. 1965). The 20’ isotherm reaches the
surface (Warren. stones). and swallow. 1966). The phos-_
phete concentration reaches more than 1.0 ug at/l md
nitrate more than 10 ug at/l in contrast to 0.2 and 0.5
respectively in the onshore areas (Wyrtki. 1971 b) .
The Soueali Current leeves the coast near 11'! and tune

east carrying the cold upwelling water which is stopped
by a flow at were surface water from the Gulf ot Ado.
This temperature front separates the Somali upwelling
from the Arabian upwelling. Since the Arabian upwelling
is greater in volume then Somali upwelling. the phosphate
exceeds 1.5 ng at/1. nenemirthele end Jeyarmen (1960)
stated that on Cochin upwelling starts by mid August.
establishing by late September and ends by aid October.
Dense (1968). Penikkar and Jeyareluan (1966) have shown
that on the southwest coast of India between ‘Pu and 16%:

strong seasonal upwelling starts with the onset of the
southwest nonsoon end stteining suaxinusu intensity during

July-August ceases in early October. shares (1966)
states that the area between ‘PH end 14%! latitudes and

from longitude: 73‘30'E and 77°3G'§ shows that the upward

tilting of therraocline from rehruery to July and sinking



after August near the coast, upwelling starts earlier in
the south and progressively shifts towards the north.
rhernocline in thisexea reaches the surface leyers by
July (Shame. 1963) and is 6'c cooler than elsewhere.
Dense (1968) report: that the oxygen deficiency can
indeed occur below the themoeline during the upwelling
period. Upwelling has also been noticed in the north
west coast of India of! Bombay during October (Cerruthers.
gt _;_a_2_l_.. 1959). In the Bay of Bengal. Larond (1954. 1957.

1958) reported areas of upwelling along the east coest of

India from Madras to Hoogly rijrer. Anend gt 5;. (1968)
have confirmed upwelling or: nedres md Visekhepetnallo

A weak upwelling is reported in the area off the I-Iadres
coast and Weltair coast (llurthy and Varedecheri. 1968).
upwelling is also noticed on the Burma coast end of!
Andanans (Larond and Larond. 1960) during Northeast

Ieonsom. This upwelling has been attributed to the pre
vailing monsoon winds which cause ottshore displacement
of surface water from the Burmese coast. The most

important upwelling in the eastern Indian Ocean perhaps
occurs south of Jove. when winds are blowing strongly
from the southeast between Australia and Indonesie.

wyrtki (1962) estimated the extent or the area of upwelling
as 400 km wide and 1.100 he long. During upwelling the
relatively sterile surtace water is shifted further out
to the sea and the cold deep waters with high concentration
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ot ten to twenty times inorganic phosphates and nitrates
are brought to the surtece enriching the surface layers
to produoe spectacular phytoplankton blooms which Ilaloe

ideal feeding ground for fishes. Thus the replenish
sent of nitrate salts controls the negnitude of the
annual organic production leading to fisheries.

In  tgweraturo and salinity the other
eaattibsting teeters tofihs upwelling phenomenon are
dissolved oxygen. and nutrient salts particularly
phosphates. During the upwelling periods or early
August to October the dissolved oxygen occurs in om
oentrations as low as 0.5 ml/1 below 20 e along the west
coast between ‘PH and 1019 latitudes. The phosphate
occurs in high concentrations in the entire water colult
over the shelf (1.94 to 2.74 mg at/ms).

In the northwestern lay of Bengal. coastal upwelling
is found as one of the tactors governing the distribution
oi nutrients during Jenner: to April. In the northem
and eastern lay of lengal. the ‘Anton Bruno‘ has observed
a winter upwelling eree (Leland. 1965).
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Chlorophyll ‘a’ values averaged for upper 50 I

(Krey and labenerd. 1976) were as tollows: While chlo

rophyll content above o.2 sq/s’ was wide spread during
May to October period. these values were restricted to
only a small area in the northern Arabian Sea and to a
narrow strip along east coast of Bay or Iengal during
Novenber-April period. Chlorophyll naxina of more than
0.3 mg/us’ were noted in the northern and western Arabian
sea. ml: of Aden and southern areas or Peninsular India
during Hay-October whereas during November-April period

this naxiuus occurred only in the northern Arabian sea
and along the continental shelf of east coast of Bay of
Bengal. Compared to May-October period. the Nove1d)er

April period vasvery poor in the chlorophyll content.
the entire ocean south or 1001! and the lay of Bengal having
only chlorophyll content lesser than 9.1 mg/is’. chloro
phyll 'a' measurements for the northern and central
western part showed very well the seasonal contrast
between the high values, especially in coastal areas.
during the development and the persistence of the Somali
and Arabian coast upwelling in the southwest monsoon period

and the low values observed during the northeast monsoon.
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Horisontal distribution studies of chlorophyll. 'a'
at the surface and at depths 25. 50. '75 and too 3 revealed
gradual increase in caxtent with depth up to 75 In and
than the content started reducing. Vertical distribution
of chlorophyll in the upper 100 is showed many isolated
patches. but this optical effect seems more realistic tor
the distribution of phytoplankton than a regular zonal
spreading. Larid 95 5;. (1964) made chlorophyll measure
cents and found values greater than 150 ag/nu’ along soeali
coast. whereas the chlorophyll concentrations in the Bay
or Bengal was less than 10 lg/I2. This study supports
the higher productivity in the Arabic: sea.

3e 7e 2e

Marine phytoplankton being the basic aource of
toad (primary producers) in the oceans. their quanti

tative distribution in terms of chlorophyll '9‘! content
and their aesinilation efficiency (regenerative capabi

lity) in\terms of promdtivity rates can indicate the
fertility of an ocean area. The actual seasonal varia
tion in the quantity of the prilary producers under the
influence or the reversing nonsoona practically controls
the secondary production. Whereas the alaount of chloro
phyll '3' remains almost constant during a 24-hour day.
related productivity rates (reproductive efficiency or
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thn phytoplankton standing stock) can undergo great
variations within tho diurnal period. Thia‘varidble
rulationehip in dependent not only on seanoal changer
and varying hydrographic condition: but also on the geo
graphical location of the area. ‘rho effect: on primary
prodnctio of the moooo induced changes in hydrographic

condition: are often Cvidont or occur more frequently in
the periods or inter nonsoons. Primary production
proceneca in the northern and equatorial Indian Ocean
rnepnd to the hydrogrnphieal conditions which are etrongly
in£lusnced.by the seasonally chaging monsoon winds.

Honaoon iteself in not regular but in subject to £luct.ua
tin: with time and.rpane. in ntrlngth and duration. Really
high productivity valuoa are restricted to isolated and
anall coastal areas and.innhorn waters. Biolgical
productivity in dirterunt rogions of the Indian ocea
differ: considerably depending upon the degrne o£'utili
nation or solar onergy which varies from 0. 33% in high
productivity regions to 0.02% in regions with acarse
phytoplankton. Inna the dirrerunces in the utilisation
of nolar energy in the proceee or photosynthuie varies
iron 1 to 16. In the Indian Ocean tha area: with scarre
phytoplankton are nzch more extensive than thoee rich in
phytoplankton. Iionaaa of phytoplankton in practically
poor in the Indian Ocean south or south oquatorial current
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due to (s) preveiling enticyclonic water noveuents end
(b) stronger evnporeticn than precipitetion. resulting
in an increase or surzace salinity end in water sinking.

votentiel prinsry productivity ueuured and avenged
for upper 50 Ill (Kay and Babonerd. 1976) showed 3/4 of

the Indian ocean area during nay-October period capable

of producing greater than 0.2 mg C/as/hour. However
November-April period the arena hsving low pro
duction rates or less than 0.3 mg C/tn:/hour was on the
increase. In both seasons the cnntral and western Bay
of Rental water mad south contra]. Indian Ocean water were

found less productive.

Actual primary production integreted for the eupho
tic layer showed higher production during Hey-October

period than Hovewer-April period. Shelf. coartalund

nearshore water: had s productivity in general /ftrlfiaenm
250 ng C/32/day. In both periods the upwelling ereas
gave a productivity greater than 500 ng C/32/day. Ott
shore waters of the west coast of Indie, southern waters
of Fey of Bengel and in general ocoanic waters south of
10's ehoved A production rete of less then 100 ng C/II:/day.
Primary production at the surface varied tron less than
1 99 3/I3/dey in the ocesnic waters to more than 50 Ilg c/
H3/day in the upwelling erees. Bey of lengnl waters in
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ganaral ahovad valuaa laas than 5 ag C/ma/GI? Wt 501’
iaolatad shalt patchaa of upto 50 mg C/33/day.

Hoar tha shalf. in the south-aaatarn part or tha
Arabian saa tha lower boundary of photosynthetic zone
in at a dapth of 50 3 and tha rata of photoaynthaaia in
high in tha aurfaca vatara (Praaad, 19“) towards tha
coaat ( > 10 lag c/:3/hour) . ‘rha rata of production:
amounts to ovar 2. 000 mg C/I2/day naar tha coasts of:
Capo Conorin. Outaida tha cmtinantal ahalt the rota
of productim in Iodarataly high batwean 200 - 500 II; C/
aa/day. vary high production rataa axoaading S, 000 mg
c/:3/any hava baano'iob1:ainad of! the southeastern coast
of India in tho Gulf of Hanna: (Fraud and Hair. 1963)

and 2.000 mg C/I3/day in  auriaoa waters of Pal): Bay
(unpubliahad data). Gulf or Oman (Rythar and flanaal.
1965) ahowad axtrmaly high nus of 5.100 and 6.400 nag
C/Ia:/day dua to bloom cmditiona. ‘rha naan production
rata for Arabian saa was found to ba 1.800 tag C/:2/day.
Vitiaa axpadition raaulta hava low production valuaa.

not axcaading 10 -- 39 lg C/I3/day in the opan oaaan parts
and high valuas in tha coaatal avatars and in tha aonas
of daap water aacant. Thua according to Kabanova (1961)

in tha region ot Hadaqaacar and in tha Arabian Baa raqion.
vhara thara ia daap water ascent. the valuas of primary
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production increase and the day rate is between so and
120 mg c/nu’/day.

Galathea expedition shoued.niddle latitudes in the
western part or the ocean outside the continental shelf
having a productio rate between 100 and 200 In C/h?/hey.
which is the normal value for tropical and subtropical
oceanic regions where there is no constant replenishment
of nutrients tron below (stesnsnn Nielsen. and Benson.
es cited.by Presad, 1966). 0ver'the shelf the production
is high. practically anywhere in the troics. In the
region of Agulhas current, water from the lowest part of
euphotic sons showed a'value three and a half times higher
than the surface water. Gelathes. also showed moderately

high with restricted.aresqb£ very high production as bet
ven 57' and 12'! lonqitndes between Hobasa and.ceylon.
in the Equatorial current systenm. Thus the production
rate in the equatorial part of the Indian Ocean is signi
ficantly higher than that of the tropical waters in general.
In the Bay of Bengal the rate of production is rednoed.by
the low transparency or the water'near the subcontinent
caused by the influx of organic and.inorganic material
through the big river system. But.Andelmn Sea recorded
higher'prnductio possibly by the island effect.
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the average production rate tor the lay of Bengal is
0-19 o C/I2/day ooupared to 1.aoo lg c/s’/any for the
Arabian sea.’ The level of organic production in the
Arabian sea which increases to the north and west is

estimated to be atloast 3 times that of Bay of Bengal.

* ‘rho various expressions used as ng C/I2: lag C/I3:

xagcperhour. Ilgcperday andxagcperyeararethe
values taluen £1.-on dirrerent publications and presented
ll Suche

zooplankton biomass naeasurenats can be used as
indices to the amount of living matter prssent in the

form or one or more of the various kindsbr organisms
comprising or/Ear plankton population. This is an imortn
ent measure of abundance throughout the history of
descriptive studies of biological populations in the Bee.
The imortance of the biomass estimation is that these
values can be cflverted to the third trophic level and
used tor the prediction of potential tishery resources
or an area as done by snbrahnanyam (1959) and Cashing

(1971). The organic content is perhaps the most funda
mental property which a biomass index seeks to measure

to gain insight into their nutritional state or their
potential value as food. The classical measures of
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bioeass involving several basic properties are grouped
under three general headings. the gravimetric. volumetric
and chemical. at the three. direct volumetric techniques.
the displacement method in which the space occupied by the
plankton is measured in terms of the equivalent volume
of liquid that they displace. is used in the present study
and represented as ‘biomass’. Prasad (1968 a.b) made a
comparative study or the sooplanhton biomass in the
Arabian sea and lay of Bengal and obtained a similar
pattern or distribution observed by Iogorov and hass (1961)
and Panikkar and Rao (1973) .

High plankton concentration is observed on the
northern and western part of the Arabian sea and south
at cape Guardatui where the average volume is over 30 nl/
haul. The highest. exceeding 50 ml. has been found near
the Gulf of Oman and the Iaurashtra coast. the south
west coast of India and the waters surrounding Ceylon.
the Andaman Bee and the Bengal coast are found to have
fairly high quantities of plankton. exceeding 20 Ill.
The equatorial region on the average has only 10 ml or
plankton. except near the coastal regions. mt Motoda
and Osava (1964) recorded consistently high plankton cm

centration for the equatorial area between 77’ and 79°E.
Similar abundance in the centre of vast area of low abun

dance has been observed by many. south or the equator
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plankton is conparotivoly noro sparse. dwindling in
quntity towards tho south. It is normally loss than
5 :1 an ansas south of 15's. Tho vators along tho
wost coast of kustra1ia.havo a lou’plankton biomass as
shown by rrantor (1962). but ho obsorvod a highor soo
plankton biomass on tho continntsl shalt and-in tho
npuolling aroa. south ofi Java. In gonoral. a northward
inczoaso of plankton is found in tho Indian Oooan from
40's. During tho sonthwost oonsoon poriod (April to
Octbor) in tho.Arabia Boa tho distzibtion pattotn of
tho plankton biomass was tho sano during day and night.
Highor plankton biomass ranging from 4! to 60 Isl pox
standaxd haul occnrrod towards tho wsstoxn half of tho

Arabia: soa and about 30 all pot haul along tho southwost
coast of India. Rost ot tho aroas such as tho control
sono and Gui: of Kutch to Gulf of cowboy and off Gujarat

soomd to havo a low plankton biollass ospocially during
day tins. In gonoral. tho planlatcn volume docroasod from
tho coastal rogions to tho opon soa. caqsaxod to this
tho plankton biomass during this poriod in tho lay of
Bongal was considerably loss and uniformly distributod
having only 10 to 20 II on tho avorago. During tho
Notthoast monsoon poriod (Octobor-April) tho pattom of
distribution of plankton in tho Arabian Boa was soaowhat
dittuso. tho day tins having 10 to 15 ml of plankton pot
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hanl. while that or night having 15 to 30 Ill per haul.
In the Bay of Bengal the average volume varied from 10
to 20 ml per heulnrhida was not appreciably ditterent
from that of the southwest eonsoon period. However the
progressively increasing trend in bionees noted towards
the northern region in the day time is reversed in the
night time.

To smuarise. the distribution of sooplankton bio
mass in the Arabian sea showed marked variation during
the Southwest and Northeast nonsoons. whereas in the lay

of Bengal there was no significant variation. Ryther
and I-leneel (1965) notioed sooplanktm blooms often deli
neated by extremely clear and mproductive water in the
Arabian sea. This extremely patchy distribution is
characteristic of Arabian sea.

Chidanbaram md llenon (1945). snbrehnanyen (1959).
Bogorov and ness (1961). Presed and lair (1963). sudarsen

(1964). Longhurst (1966). Uda (1966). Peniltker and Jaye
renen (1966) and cashing (1971) studied the relationship
between plenktm production and fisheries. ‘they concluded
that invariably high concentration of fish partiaxlarly
the pelagic species occur in areas of high plenlttaa pro
duction. which in turn will be areas of upwelling or local
enrichment: in the tropical oceans. There was also a
correlation existing between the upwelling and sooplenlcton
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bionass. Always the highs: planktm biomass was found
to»bc coinciding with peak pariods of upwelling. At
ths same tins in osrtaun snsas in spite of high velocity
of upuallinq ths plankton hinass did.not show propon
tional incrsass in voluns. This may be attributed to
tho rocky bottom of ths'watO:n of that arts. In contrast
to the abovs csrtain tugions or tbs Indian ocnan as the
northorn half of tho Axabian son is dharnctsrisod.by
nnss.nortalitiss of fish. covering axons about 1.000 kn
long and 200 la Vida (Jonss, 1962) resulting from the
smplosiva plankton production (nxonqruna-sandors. 1951).

Because of fins intsnsivo phytoplankton production. zoo
plankton inoxnasos and tishsstnovo into thsss regions.
This is an indication of ths uistancs of large popula
tims of tish in tbs Arabian ssa. lhmtoplnnkton in mots
dizactly linksd to the physical and.dhenical snvirnnunt
tha sooplankton. Changes in tho chemical and hysical
anvi tenants are zatloctcd in the phytoplankton popu
lation. since sooplankton is dependant upon phytoplankton
to: road. its “derivatives are to a large oxtont governed
by disexihution of pytoplankton. sinilaxly the diat:1
notion of sooplaknon controls tbs fish larvae population
too. Blackbrn (1965. 1969)‘havo cmnc&udnd.that.the:U is

n qcnsral relationship hotulsn sooplankton abundance and
tuna catch.



4.  FEATURES AHD IDWTIFICATIGI
AI SPECIES LEVEL.



4. ‘BAXGOHIC FEATURES AND IDBITIPICATIGI

AT BPECIEE LEVEL.

4.1.

The family scolecithricidee. following reneke

(1961) ie couprieed nt 9 genera naely iggpg
sen. sgoleggggenug rerren. 1§3 A. Scott.
£. 95-"b1"°h"-0 : 5'47’! man
3905?: §9.9.L° 3*“! %..1.-.&.§E 3”‘ ‘"4
Emmi °1--br-cht- 0! th«-- in
and gggigggn were eheent in the present eollecticne.
Twenty seven species belonging to the remaining '1 genere
were identified in this etndy.

sub era-r sgmm
who fling:

5- flnslmun assuage (G10-br0ch%>
6. 89 otgoggenug L; A. Scott
'7. sco1:'coc_e_l_anug helenee (laubbock)
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Gwus £29.43
0- @9235; mm» Giubr-eht
9- -:3; mam (ht-rm

0-rm M.-.-as
1°- § awash Oopclnkrinhnm

0013118 *5 9 —- M1,... - _  1;

11. § ggg (tartan)
11- .8_e.mme.1.4.-23.13 mIe@ (Parr-n)

13. § }_gg_.L_Egg_n_ (Giubroeht)
14- §sm!.m2.1..ea9.I. mum (Bars)

9"-"-0 £_'|.L1.L9_fl'I..£1§

15- 2-.&1% 1.9.94.2: “"011
15- *..!.£.3.- .!..E9.%2 (‘"33

“WI .8.29.u_9$2s:.1.a

17- .m2 <1-bb°ck>
10- §.9.<2.1I£t2-.aa asmmse 8«-11

WWI imgmu
19. m emu (cltubrccht)
zo. §5g§g 553;; (ctoabrocht)
21. §c aangga Caiosbtcalrt)
22. g _n__bn9__a_1_;,g_ (cuubncnt)
23. g t_-_n2_-Lagszg (oicabrccht)
24. sg;_c_g1thr1gg;._1; gxggggg Orion
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25- m 920.2% <01--hr-cht)
36- n gun (P-rm)
37- u .-35912.2:-.2 <61--hr-«W

Bern (1902) set up the families Pheennidee.
scolecithricideeo Dieixidee and Therybidee for those
celanoide previously grouped under the celenidee. which
had.the eetee ct endcpod tn eeccnd.mnxillg.undi£ied.into
eeneory filaments. the Pheennidae and scolecithricidee
were formed iron: Gieebrecht'e (1092) subfamily acoleci
thricinee (er scolecithrichine) . Pheennidee wee distinct

because of the tranetonntiou of the eetee of the terminal
part of the anterior nexillipede to extremely delicate
brush-like eppendegee (Sure. 1902} . In scolecithricidee
these notes were transtorned into isenaory appendages which
were either vernitom or bud-like (Bern. 1902). Reed
and the first thoracic eegnentt were fused: rostrum e
bifurcate plate with or without two filaments: heed sole-u
times with a crest: thoracic segments 4 and 5 usually
tuned, in some cases the line of fusion visible and in
some cases they are separate: abdomen short: genital
eegnent my project ventrally: antenna 1. 19-23 netted.
fewer segments in male; leg 5 present in female (except
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in the genus ). uniranous with 2 or 3 seg
ments: male leg 5 esyunetrical. usually birenous am
both sides. basipod segments narrow and elongate on left
leg. ehort on right leg with besipod very much swollen.

Genus figgglgm 0.0. sers. 1905

This genus has been established by Bars (1905 a).
Head cristate in both sexes: Sth pair of lega in female
1-jointed with a very long aingle bristle. apical spines
very short when present. Sth pair of legs in male with
long hesipodite and short reui of very irregular torn.

"JM gm: ¢'1'- Scott)8 .3 o to   pe ‘7e
guy‘: (Pig. 1 1) Length. 4.2 an: head and let. 4th and
5th thoracic segments fused: head with a high Ilediun
crest, lest thoracic segment produced posteriorly into
a trimgular expansion terminating into a sharp pointed
spine on either side: rostrum hitid at the tip (Pig. 1 b).
Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital segment swollen ventrally.

ventral posterior margin overlaping the following segmmt.
Postero-lateral margins of the gehitel segment furnished
with spines. which are absent on the dorsal and ventral



sides. rirst antenna 23-segmented. reaches up to the
posterior tip or the genital segment: 5th pair of legs
asymmetrical (rig. 1 c) 3 apical spines short. subepical
spines long md with 2 rows of teeth. that of the left
side thicker than that of the right side.

&}_e_: (Fig. 1 e) Length. 4.57 Isa. General appearance
similar to female. Abdomen 5-segmented. First antenna
with 20 segments when the fused 8th to 12th segments are
counted as one: Sth leg as illustrated (rig. 1 1).

: 82 sales. 199 fenales and 44 juveniles.
Present in 11.2% of the total stetiaxs and constituted
0.4% of the total scolecithricidne.

§ mum S-v-11
9mmm- 8-v-IL 1929: 9-189

g'_e_n_al_g_: (rig. 1 d) Length. 4.45 m. Head and 1st
thoracic segnent‘: tused. line of fusion visible. Last
2 thoracic segments fused. Rostrum with 2 stout spines.
Head with a high nediun triangular crest. Postero
lateral margin of the last thoracic segment on either side
produced backwards into a rounded lappet. Abdomen
4-segmented: segments 2 and 3 with a row of spines along
the posterior uargin on the dorsal side. Genital seg
ment swollen ventrally and overlaps the next segnmt.



Z£fl.;..l.

-- 1%.-.~1.9m ism: ' F0-1-I - I-t-1'-1 '1"
b. " " 1 tunnlo - llhutxun.
c. " " 3 Douala - I-oft 5th 109.
d.  urinals-natural vtcv.
0- u%-:m: - 11-10 -1--t¢=-1'1W
1. " " 2 Halo - Sth put of logs.
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rirst antenna reaches as tar back as the end of the
furcal rams. 24-segmented: Sth pair of legs (rig. 2 s)
with a short stout spine and a long subapical spine:
subapical spine with 2 rows of spines as shown in
fig. 2 e.

t: (Fig. 2 )3) Length 4.6 an. In general shape, head
end crest resembles teuele. Abdomen 5-segmented. First
antenna reaches beyond the posterior end of the last
thoracic segment. 5th pair of legs as illustrated (Hg. 2c) .

: 96 sales. 160 teuales and ms juveniles.
Present in 7.376 of the total stations and constituted
0.576 of the total Scolecithricidae.

£3.51.-.922 n F-rt-n
§flS .-2:.s.I.=2.1.:.. rum. 1936. p- 101

gggggs (rug. 2 :1) Length. 3.95 an. Head and let. 4th
and 5th thoracic segments fused. Head with a median
crest which is low. Postero-lateral cornersot the last
thoracic segment produced into rounded lappets as in

Q. dglgshi. but smaller. Rostral plate deeply notched.
rostral spines shorter than the depth of the notch
(Fig. 2 e). Ahdonm 4-segmented. Gehital segment about
equal to the 2 following segments. produced ventrally



into e small triangle st the genital orifice but not
overlapping the following sent. First 3 abdominal
segments ere fringed with fine spines on the distel
nergin. rirst sntenne 24-jointed. 8th and 9th segments
fused. reaches up to the distal margin of the genital
segnent. In 5th pair of legs (Pig. 3 e) the terninel
joint vith en spicel spine and s smell spine st the bees
oi the epicel spine. The subepicel spine is 4 tines es
long as the terminal joint end with 2 rows of fine teeth.

This species is considered es s synonym of Q. mlg
by vervoort (1965). The 11% specimens egree well with
the descriptions given by rerrsn (1936). Hence it is given
the status of a distinct species and by doing so this
becmss the first record oi this species tron the Indian
OXCIM

: 18 females. Present in 1.0% at the total
stations and constituted O. 02% of the total scolecithricidse.

§ 2% 3- 3%“
§g 53%;. A. Bcott. 1909: PP. 106-108.

3%” (Fig. 2 t) Length. 3.6 In. bleed and 1st. 4th
end 5th thorscic segments fused. Head with e high esdien
crest. Postero-lsteral corners of the last thoracic
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I- 4.m@l'?@--M1n
b. " " 0 E110 - Lateral vtov.
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segment produced posteriorly into a narrow tip. but
with no spines. llostral spines (rig. 2 g) equal in
length with the depth of the notch. Abdomen 4-segmented.
Genital segment almost as long as the combined length

or the remaining 3 segments. Ventral side of the
genital segment slightly swollen downwards. Ii rst
antenna 24-segnented. extsnds up to the tip of the last
abdominal segment. in sun leg (rig. 3 b) . terminal

joint slightly concave along the inner margin. Subapical
spine 3 times as long as the terminal joint and with the
setation as illustrated. Apical spine short and stout.

£3: (Pig. 3 :2) Length. 3.65 as. nine of fusion between
the 4th and the 5th thoracic segments clearly visible.
Abdomen 5-semented. first antenna reaches up to the tip
or the 3rd abdominal segunt. 22-segmented. rirth leg
(Fig. 3 d) distinct in the tollowing characters. Second
joint oi‘ the basipod of the right toot with a strong
along the proximal and of the inner margin, distal
inner margin is swollen. Exopod 3-jointed. ist joint
sickle-shaped. 2nd joint lanellifom. Endopod slightly
longer than the 2nd joint of the basipod. In the left
foot and joint of the %od with 2 curved spines at the
tip.



n 45 melee. 41 ienalee and 23 juveniles.
Present in 2.6% of the total etetione end conetituted
0.2% of the total scolecithricidee.

amwgeaaa rags: (01--hrvchfi

§£;gg.__1.;._h_g,; . Gieebteohto 1895. pp. 253-254.

3539;: (Fig. 3 e) Length. 4.25 an. Reed and let. 4th end
sth thoracic eeqnente tuned. Head with a crest. The
roatral tilamente ate longer then the notch of the roetrel
plate and they exe bitid et the up (Fig. 3 15) . vasecto
leteral comer: of the lean: thoracic segments are like
small rounded leppete. Abdomen 4-segmented. Snell
hyaline epinee are pzeemt along the posterior margin of
the genital and no ebdoninel segment. riret amtenne
23-eegmmted and reaches up to the tip of the and dado
Ininal segment. Fifth pair of legs with e etrong stout
epical spine and e long eubepicel epine with 2 rows of
spinnlee as in rig. i e.

$1.3: (liq. 4 b) Length. 4.6 nun. Line of fueion between
the 4th and the 5th thoracic segments visible. Ahdaueen
5-eegnnented. seconéi to 4th abdminel eegnente with hyelin
epines on the poetetior margin. Genital aeyuueetrical on
the lateral aspect. with the qenitel opening on the left
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sido (rig. 3 g). In 5th log (tig. 4 c) right 3rd
oxppod sognont lanollitorn. Right ondopod i-sognontod.
slightly longor than tho right lst sognont or oxopod.
Loft ondopod 1-sognontod and stylirorn. ‘rho structuro
of tho Jrd oacopod sowuont on tho lott log as illustratod.

: Ono halo and 1 ionolo. Prosont in 0.3% or
tho total stations and constitutod 0.003% of tho total
scolocithricidao.

iggggg gag}. A. Scott. 1909. pp. 109-111.

:33: Road and 1st. 4th and 5th thoracic soguonts tusod.
Hood with s crost which is charoctoristic in shapo in o
lotoral viow (Pig. 4 cl). Postoro-lotoral cornors of tho
last thoracic sognont onds in a small pointod spino.
Abdonsn 4-sognontod. Gonitol sognont svollon on tho
vontral sido (rig. 4 o) . Rostrum with 2 stout short
spinos which aro shortor than tho notch of tho rostrun
(Pig. 4 1). In 5th log tho torninal joint is with a
short stout apical spins and a long subapicol spino (Fig.4 g) .
‘rho subapicol spino with 2 rows or spinulos at tho distal
two-third longth and tho arrangonont of thoso spinos on
tho outor margin or tho subopical spino as its tip givos
tho shapo or a ‘V’ as tigurod by Scott. sinco nono of



the specinens were intact the whole animal could not
b. drfne

: l7 texaeles and 6 juveniles. Present in 1%
of the total statims and constituted 0.03% of the total
scolecithricidae.

§mmt.1_-_n.~.I.a.h.-Age.-_ <1-ubboclv

gm; nggg. Lubbock. 1856. pp. 25-26.

§_e_I;e_l_e_n (liq. 4 h) Length. 3.5 In. Read and let. 4th
and 5th thoracic seqhnts fused. line of fusion between
4th and 5th thoracic segments visible. Head with a
median crest. Rostnm with very short stout spines which
are shorter than the notch (lie. 4 i). Postero-lateral
corners of the last thoracic segment produced into lappets
whidz are pointed at the tip. Verwoort (1963) has
mentioned then as strictly rounded. Abdomen 4-segmented.
Genital sequent slightly swollen ventrally at proximal
part. The abdominal segments are provided with small
teeth on the dorsal posterior margin. rirst antenna
24-segmented. rifth leg with a column basal portion and
a tree joint (Fig. 4 J). The tree terminal joint with a
short apical spine and a long sub-apical spine which is
more than 3 times the length at the joint. The sub
apical spine with 2 rows of teeth.
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33 iexseles end 3 juveniles. Present in
2.1% of the totel stations and constituted 0.1% of the
total seolecithricidee.

G-mu wan; mmz. 1095

Alnost similar to the genus , with
nessive hiturcete rostrum. Heed with or without exest.
Fifth pair or legs with 3 or 4 prminent spines. as which
inner nest is the longest.

°10IhI~‘0¢h\'
E2h_o_§§§g @g._,_1_;,;. Gieshrecht. 1:95. pp. 254.255.

is (Fig. 4 1:) Length. 5.3 nu. Reed and 1st. 4th
and 5th thoracic segments fused. Head with e median
crest. Postero-leterel eamers at the last thoracic
net narrowly rounded. Rostrum deeply notched (Fig.4 1) .
with very smell points st the tip. Abdomen 4-segmented.
Genitel segment with e small ventral swelling. Abdouinel
segments 1 to 3 with fine teeth on the pesterior margin.
first entenne with 23 tree segnents reaches up to the
tip of the abdomen. ritth psi: of legs 3-jointed. distel
Joint with 3 spines in some specimens end with 4 spines
on the right leg in some specimens (rig. 5 e). Three
inner spines with spinules an the enter margin end the
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outor spine with epinulee an outer end inner margins.

c 49 tenelee «end 23 juveniles. Present in 2.6%
at the total eteticne and constituted 0.1% of the tote].
scolecithricidee.

12 (3|‘=¢1'1Y)
3&3. Easterly. 1911. pp. 328-329.

g'_qe_el___e_u (Pig. 5 1)) Length. 2.9 u. need and 1st thoracic
eegllent tuned: lth end It}: thoracic eeganuate separate.
Head with a law media crest. Pcetero-leteral comers
ot the last thorecic refit pointed. Below the pointed
tip there in e deep notch on either eide. Abdomen 4-seg
nented. Genital segment as long en the total length at
the 2nd and 3rd ebdcluinel segments and with a slight
ventral swelling. riret entenne 13-segmented. reaches
up to the posterior end of the genital segment. ritth
leg with 3 spines on the dietel joint es illustrated
(Pig. 5 c). This epeciee in identiefel with §
1.933; (12. Scott. 1094).

s I01 resale: and 331 juveniles. Present in
27.5% or the total etetiene and constituted 1.1% of the
tctel Scolecithricidee.
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Genue §g_gg1_e_1;g A. soott. 1909.

A. soott (1909) established this genus to include
the species I_._;g 1%; collected by "8iboge"
from the Haley Archipelago. The oopepod thet Giesbreoht

(less) described from no see as §Q; gg._um_
was elso included in this genus by Scott. During the
course of the present study e nuwer of specimens of both
sexes belonging to this gemts were obtained. They were
diffexent from the 7 known species of the genus and hence

described es s new species“ named g .

§£ £9£B.~1:.E£!.&l °0Pi1|1Ufl-lhmn

Gopelakxilhnen. 1973. $9.100-18!

gggx (Pig. 5 d) Length. 3.15 an. Reed and 1:: thorecic
mt fused: line of fusion visible leterelly. ran
head with a lens-like orgeh st the bees of the rostrum
Fourth and 5th thorado segments separate. Postero-leterel
corners of the lest thoracic segment esyluetricel. esdn
side drawn out into a stout curved spine with a distinct
tooth et the base. spins on the left side (Fig. 5 e)
longer than the spine on the right side (Fig. 5 £).
Abdomen 4-aogllented. Oenitel sement with a ventral
baclcwardly directed protuberance. Posterior margin at
2nd and 3rd abdominal segments with fine spines. First
entenne 23-segmented. Leg 5 ebsent.



$3! (Pig. 5 9) Length. 2.95 In. Head and 1st thortcic
segment fused. with the line of fusion visible laterally.
Fourth and 5th thoracic segments separate. rorehead
with lens-like ouen. Postero-lateral corners of the
last thoracic segment symaetrical with stout curved spines.
Abdomen 5-segmented. Posterior margin of 2nd, 3rd and
4th abdominal segments with fine spines. fifth leg as
illustrated (rig. 5 h) .

Ocggrenga 93 males. '79 tenales and 5 juveniles. Present
in 1% of the total stations and constituted 0.2% of the
total scolecithricidae.

G-mu §.9m2s.-_J-.92.: Sm» 1900

neal sometimes with a crest. Rostrum with 2 thin
long filaments. first antenna with characteristically,
flattened proximal part with hyaline fringe. Fifth leg
when present in female with long inner spine and i or 2
apical spines. Hale without crest. Male 5th leg with
characteristic sickle-shaped endopod at left leg.

sgmg alanug fig (rarran)

n gm, rarran. 1926. pp. 259-260.

leaale: (fig. 6 a) Length. 1.15 an. flead fused with 1st
thoracic segment. Last 2 thoracic semsnts fused. but the
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lina of fusion partially viaibla. Road with lat antannaa.
in a dorsal vim. qiva this spacias a charactaristic ahaps.
Pcataro-lataral cornara of tha last thoracic aaglaant
angular and blunt. Abdcnan 4-saquantad. In lat antanna.
praxinal part charactaristically tlattanad and with a
hyalina firings (rig. 6 b) . ritth pair of lags absant.

_llg1__0_t (I19. 6 c) Lanqth. 1.4 m. Abdaaan 5-sagnantad.

rifth pair of logs as illustratad (Fig. 6 d) .

: 229 nalas. 1991 taaalaa and 239 juvanilas.
Prasant in 35.1% of tha total stations and cmstttusd 3.4%

of the total scolacithricidaa.

-  mm-m (Patten)

33¢: (Pig. 6 0) Length. 1.85 uni. Hand and let. 4th and
5th thoracic sagnants fused. Pcataro-lateral corners of
the last thoracic sament rounded. Rand cvata. roatral
filaments long and almdar. Abdounan 4-sagmantad. First
antanna with flattanod prmtinal part having hyalina tringa.
Fifth lag (Fig. 6 1) with distinct ahapa as illustrated.
‘rha tarminal jcint has 3 spinas. The inner marginal spina
providad with strong uinuta taath on its outar margin with
which this apacias can In aasily idmtitiad.



c 2.416 females. 2.142 juveniles. Present in
34.3% of the total stations and constituted 6.2% of the
total Scolecithricidee.

§.2%.s.1.2-;.2: lmamms <91--hr-cw

§_m],gg,_§h£g§ . Giesbrecht. 1092. p. 266.

ggglgc (rig. 6 g) Length. 1.5 an. Read and 1st. 4th and
5th thoracic segments fused. Postero-lateral corners of
the last thoracic segnent angular and rounded. Abdoteen
4-segmented. Genital segment slightly swollen below at
the orifice at about the middle. First antenna 22-seg
aented and reechesuxbtotheposteriorendoftheeth
abdominal segment. ritth leg 2 jointed with 2 spines on
the terminal joint (Fig. 6 h) which are provided wit}:
spinules.

gg: (rig. 6 1) Length. 1.45 m. Head and lat, 4th and
5th thoracic segments fused. Poaterolateral corners of
the last thoracic segment rounded. In 5th leg (Fig. 7 a)
endopod of the lett leg characteristically sickle-shaped.
but not as curved as figured by Tmaka (1961).

I 13 males. 203 females and 20 juveniles.
Present in 2.9!: at the total stations and constituted
0.3% of the total scolecithricidae.
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@229 mm: <8“-3
mi;-fie §£%- ‘arm 1905- P» 21

ggggc (liq. 7 1:) Length. 3.35 In. Head and iet. «lth
and 5th thoracic eegleente fused. Headyith a low Iledien
omeet. Rostrum with 2 long elendex filaments. Poeteroo
lateral corners of the last thoracic segment produced
into triangular aapaneione which end in blunt points.
Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital eewent swollen downwards

at the proximal one-sthixfl. tutu leg (rig. '7 o) 3-jointed.
Terminal joint with 4 epinos. Inner marginal epine. which
is the longest has two apinuloe on the outer margin. The
two outs: marginal. spines are small.

a 4“ females and 49 juveniles. lreeent in 3.9%
of the total etetime and constituted 0.1% of the totel
lcolecithricidee.

in age sure. 1925
this genus wee created by set! (1925) to include

a number oi epeciee formerly included in scolecibhzix
end Boolecithrieeilla. First avixmaing leg with an outer
edge spine on the prautilei joint of the exopodite. In
5th pair of leqe in temale. epines an the distal joint
ere shorter. e short epicel spine and a longer inner
epine are usually ptesent. eonetimu a short outer spine
also present. Rostrum shorter than in .
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élsllflfiflfl EMS! 39"“

%_}_gg_$ i, sowoll. l929. pp. 219-221.

gglg: (Pig. 7 d) Longth. 3.1 m. cloooly zooombloo
,1;-3_a1,_1_9_m$ oiggg (rorron. 1905). Road and int. «:11
and 5th thoracic oognonto fuood. Lino of fusion botwoon
4th and 5th thoracic oognonto poxtiolly visiblo on tho
dorsal side. Poatoto-lotorol aomorfu of tho loot thoncio
oogmont slightly notchod. Abdonon 4-oognontod. Gonitol
oogment owollon downward at tho qonital oritieo. first
antenna with 23 soparoto oognonts. nachos up to tho tip
of the 2nd abdeuinol ooqmont. ronninol joint of tho 5th
log (Fig. 7 o) with a ohort apical amino and an inner
marginal apino which is 3 tiaoo longer than tho apical
spine. Both apinos on proviclod with spinules on the
outer margin. Evonthough tho present opocimona are idonti
fiod no glggi igggg souoll (1929). Bowoll hinooli
doubts that it my ho only a growth otogo of gghlgggg
oggg (ru-ran. 1905).

: 383 tonoloo and 156 juveniles. Pzosant in
B. 6% of the total nations and constituted 0.7% of the
total scolecithricidao.
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.s.m.e.t.s (Sm)
hills mesa. Bars. 1920. 9-10

gjgggs (rig. 7 1) Length. 2.5 m. Head and 1st. 4th
and 5th thoracic segments fused. Postero-lateral comers
or the last thoracic segment round. slightly indented.
but not as uuch as in nggg ggg. Rostrum deeply
notched with 2 short slender filaments (Fig. I a).
Ahdaen 4-segmented. Genital segment slightly swollen
downwards. first antenna 23-segmented. reaches up to the
posterior margin of the and abdominal segment. In 5th
leg (Pig. 8 b) terminal joint with one stout short outer
marginal spine. an apical spine which is twice as long as
the outer marginal spine and a long inner marginal spine
which is more than 4 times the length or the apical spine.
Inner marginal spine with spinules on its outer margin.

s 13 females. Present in 0.376 or the total
stations and constituted 0.027‘ or the total scolecithricidae.

Genus iiggig Brady. 1883

This genus once included a large numer or species.
Bars (1902) divided the group into 2 genera naely
§ and . In the roruer sth
pair of legs is pcwletely absent in the female and in
the latter it is present in the resale. Bars (1925)
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furl’-Mr dividfid §2s__J-0i_.d.1.2 101'-0 mun in which
female 5th leg segments are cylindrical and 
ml}; in which the terminal scgnent or the 5th leg in
female is lenellitonl. In the genus ; Sth
pair of legs is totally absent in female and in male
it is massive.

Emlaaao $92 ‘Lubbock’

mag; §_m_a_e_. Lubbock. 1856. pp. 11-23.

Ina: (Pig. 8 c) Length. 2.0 m. This species can be
very easily identified by its characteristic robust
nature. I-lead fused with the lst thoracic sequent. fourth
and 5th thoracic segments separate. Postero-lateral
comer: of the last thoracic segnsnt produced into rounded
lappets. Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital segment with e
shovel-like process on the ventral side. first antenna
19-segmented. reaches up to the posterior and of the last
thoracic segment. Fifth pair or legs absent.

gas (rig. B d) Length. 2.2 Ila. In general appearance
like the taaale. In 5th leg (rig. 0 e) joints» an vary
stout and massive. 13 has its characteristic shape.

: ‘this was the east dominant species in the
present collections. present in almost all sauples.
10.485 males. 15.727 females and 17.415 juveniles. Present



«uses.

in 82.3% of the total etetime end omltituted 59.7%
of the total Boolecithricidee.

§s2;2.<.=L'-.1.=_r.r1_z ais_..__._ob-tics 8-v-11

égalssifi aisv-'v..1=2.¢_r_1s:o 8-V-11» 1929- 99- 109-111

lgkz (rig. B t) Length. 1.35 am. Head end let. 4th
and 5th thoracic eeqmente tweed. Postero-1-lateral corners
of the last thoracic eegnent rounded end slightly indented.
Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital sequent not swollen below.

First antenna 20-eegnented. reechee beyond the lost thoracic
eeqnent. Fifth peir of legs totelly ebeent.

§g;_e_o (Fig. 9 e) Length. 1.35 m. Heed and let. eth
end sth thoracic sequent: tuned. riret antenna xugonua.
In 5th leg (Hg. 8 g) endopod of lett legwrety enell.

emopod 3-jointed.  distal joint o1 which carries e thin
lenelloue plate. The distal segment of the exopod of the
right leg very slender.

: S6 melee. Ooaetenalee end 317 juveniles.
Pxeeent in 19.5% of the total etatione and constituted
1.6% of the total Booleoithricidee.
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9”“ §.EL9S. 30": 1903
In this genus 5th pair of legs present in reeale,

1-jointed. flat. laeellitorm and with short spines.
Head without crest. Cephalothorsx short. wide and
usually convex.

m 12$. ‘G1--hr-GM?
$33 pg Gieshreoht. xssz. p. :55.

153;: (Fig. 9 )3) Length. 1.2 Inn. This species can be
very easily identified by its characteristic general
appearance. Head and list thoracic segment fused. Last
2 thoracic segments separate. Postcro-lateral corners
or the let thoracic segment narrowly rounded, the one on
the right side is more produced postoriorly thereby eating
the last thoracic cement asymmetrical (fig. 9 c) .
Rostrum prolonged and with fine tilanents (Pig. 9 d) .
Abdomen 4-segmented. The genital sent along its
lateral margin m the left side is ewollen. first antenna
19-segmented and reaches the tip of the last thoracic
sequent. fifth leg highly reduced and asymmetrical
(Pig. 9 e).

1: (rig. 9 1) L,enqth..1.42 u. need and let thoracic
sequent fused. Last two thoracic segments separate. In
5th leg (rig. 9 a) right endopod is reduced. terminal
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segment of the exopod in torked. In left leg endopod is
htoad. lxopod 3-eegnented.

004 male». 2.649 tenalee and 1. 2'78 juveniles.
Pteeent in 63.676 of the total etetionn and constituted

6.5% of the total soolecithricidae.

95.0.4.-.95..”-£113.: 23.2.29. (G1-flbr-chi‘-)

§ 31333;. aienbxooht. 1092. p. 256.

{£33 (319. 9 ll) Length. 1.6! m. Head and let. 4th
and 5th Thoracic eemaata tuned. Line of tuuion between
4th and 8th thoracic negnente visible. Poetero-lateral
context of the last thoracic eegnlnt broadly rounded.
Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital eogllont not swollen below.

ti:-at antenna reaches up to the caudal huroa. titth
leq (I19. 9 1.) single jointed. flat. with e long apical
spine. At the bane of the apical spine there is a ehort
spine.

£3: (Fig. 10 a) Length. 1.“ an. Reed and lit. 4th
and 5th thoracic segments tuned. In 5th leg (rig. 10 b)
zndnegnent of the eaopod of the right leg with 2 pro
tuberanéea. one on the middle and the other near the dilta
end. Third segment and: up in a bud:-like structure. In
left leg endopod is slightly longer than the int joint of
the oxopod.
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: 9 sales. 275 tenales and 91 juveniles.
Present in 17.1% o! the total stations and constituted
0.5% or the total soolecithrioidae.

Eg dengata (Giesbreoht)
13% gggg, Giesbreoht. 1892. p.266.

2&8, (fig. 10 c) Length. 1.35 In. Read and 1st. 4th
and 5th thoracic segmnts fused. Line of fusion in both
cases visible. Postero-lateral oornars of the last
thoracic segment broadly rounded. Rostrum deeply notched
and filaments are shorter than the notch (Mg. 10 d) .
Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital segnent not swollen below.
First antenna 23-segmented. extends up to the tip of the
last thoracic segment. ritth leg 1-jointed. plate-like
(Fig. 10 e). Apical spine and inner marginal spine are
short and stout. inner marginal spine the largest.

;|_a;g: In general appearance like the resale. In 5th leg
(Fig. 10 1) right endopod is very short. terminal segment
of the exopod with a small spine at the tip. In lett
leg endopod is slightly shorter than the lat joint of
the emopod. 2nd and 3rd segments of the exopod with
fine hairs.

161 nales. 1.609 ienales and 912 juveniles.
Present in 34% of the total stations and constituted 3.7%
of the total scoleoithricidae.
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2 2111.54.43. (01--hr-<=ht>
§.£2J.:££fl£|as 211193;: Gifilbrtdtto 1993: D-365

_l;_£_g: (Mg. 11 a) Length. 1.8 an. and and let, um
and 5th thoracic segments rnsed. Posterolateral corners
of the last thoracic sequent broadly rounded. Abdonen
4-segmented. Genital sequent not swollen below. first
antenna 22-segmented. reaches up to the caudal furca.
Fifth leg (Fig. 11 19) single jointed, plate-like. Apical
spine uxd inner marginal spine short and stout. of the
two inner marginal spine is the largest.

gggrencec 1.688 females and 922 juveniles. Presmt
in 43.4% of the total stations and constituted 1.674 of
the total scolecithricidae.

e m2i2_2m-.22 (61--hr-cm)
imm msiaalzsssao €310-hr-elm 139% P-36‘

3: (rig. 10 9) Length. 1.1 mm. Head and 1st. 4th
and 5th thoracic segments fused. Postero-lateral comers
of the last thoracic segment angular. Abdomen 4-semunted.
Genital sequent not swollen below. First antenna l9-seg
nsnted. reaches up to the tip or the genital segment.
Fifth leg 1-jointed (Fig. 10 In). As aqifinst the plate
lika structure or the fenale Sth leg in the genera. in
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this case the joints are slightly cylindrical. One
small apical spine and a long inner marginal spine an

the terminal joint. In male Sth leg (Fig. 10 i) endopod
of right leg is very small. Distal segment of exepod
in transformed into e short spine. Endopod at the left
leg slightly smaller then the let Joint of the exopod.
nxopod 3-segmented. second segnsnt with small heirs at
the distal end. ‘third segment very small.

: 134 males. 2.818 teneles end 234 juveniles.
Present in 49.1% of the total stations and constituted
4.4% of the total scolecithricidee.

@&» Grim» 1963» 13- 211
lgggs (Fig. 11 c) Length. 1.2 In. I-lead and 1st. 4th md
5th thoracic sements fused. Poatero-lateral corners or
the last thoracic segment narrowly rounded and notched.
In 5th leg (Dig. 11 d) joints are slightly cylindrical.
Terminal segment with 2 approximately equal spines, which

are with fine spinulee on the outer margin. The simila
rities between §_. iggiga and §_. §_e_t_e_ (Tenake. 1962) are
so obvious that the existence or the letter as a distinct
species becomes doubtful. It can be considered an e

'Y“°“Y"' °£ §- 5%
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a 95 females. Present in 3.1% or the total
stations and constituted 0.1% of the total scolecithricidae.

n mam: <01--hr-ant)
ml2£.§!I.:.%.a smfln axe-hr-ant. 1892. 9-166

§_;_e5gel;__g: (Fig. 11 e) Length. 1.45 ma. Bead and 1.1:. 4th

and 5th thoracic segments fused. Line of fusion in both
cases clearly visible. Postero-lateral corners of the
lust thoracic segmmt pmduced into small pointed spines.
Abdomen 4-segmented. fienital segment swollen on the

ventral side. First antenna 23-segmented. extends up to
the posterior end of the abdomen. Fifth leg with 2 tree

joints. The teminal segment ends in a strong spine.
with an inner marginal spine which has got spinules on
the outer nsrgin. Both the joints are provided with
spinulee on the surface and are slightly cylindrical es
against the usual plate-vlike nature in the genus (Fig.1). 1).

£3: (Fig. 12 a) Length. 1.53 an. Read and 1st thoracic
segment fused. Fourth and 5th thoracic segments separate.
Poetero-lateral corners of the last thoracic segment not
pointed. first antenna 20-segmented. ritth leg (l‘ig.ll g)
with characteristic shape. Right leg very small. Left
leg is very long and slender. without endopod, distal
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sent with 2 apical spines. oi which outer one is
long and curved. Distal segment bent at the middle
and the proximal portion with a row of spines which is
comb-like.

: 1.191 males. 2. 238 females and 310 juveniles.
Present in 31.7% or the total stations and constituted
5.1% of the total scolecithrioidas.

ssslesitlmells 222 (ram)
§.Q1£S1SB.£3£ fllfiiv "31""! 35°50 P-37

Egggc (Fig. 12 3:) Length. 1.? tin. Road and last. 4th
and 5th thoracic sognnnts tused. Postero-lateral corners
of the last thoreoio segment rounded and slightly indented.
Abdonsn 4-segmented. Genital segment slightly swollen
below. first antenna reeehes up to the posterior end of
the abdomen. uttn leg (Fig. 12 6:) oval in outline.
plate-like. with a strong inner marginal spine and an
apical spine which is snsller.

250 females and 66 juveniles. Present in
14.3% of the total stations and constituted 0.4% of the
total scolecithricidss.
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n @1913: <91-hr-cut)
§22Le9.éQ.& %22s:.. Giesbrecht. 1892. p. 266

;%gs (liq. 12 a) Length. 1.0 as. Head and 1st tho
racic sequent fused. Fourth and 5th thoracic segments
separate. Poatero-lateral corners oi the last thoracic
segment rounded. Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital segment

slightly swollen on the ventral side. first antenna
la-segmted and reaches up to the end or the cephalo
thorax. ritth log (Fig. 12 a) highly reduced. segments
slightly cylindrical. tree joint with a very small outer
marginal spine. slightly longer apical spins and still
longer and stanter inner marginal spine. The inner
marginal spine is with spinules on the outer margin.

*r..»~«.>.  «-;_ 3 701 tsnales and 14 juveniles. Present in
13.0% of the total stations and constituted 135 ot the
total scolecithricidas.

As all these species were already described by
previous authors elsevmsrs. the illustrations and des
criptions were done here only briefly. restricting the:
to the general appearance and the structure or the sen
pair of legs in male and iemals: me other imortant
characters with which they can be easily identified.
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5. ZO%B%RAPH.Y AND DIVERSITY.

5.1. ‘ 105.
D i 0 . O13  e

Total distribution comprising of 27 species or
scolecithricidae identified from 385 stations sampled
during 1103 from 1960-1965 is shown in Figure 13. The

27 species included nonmigrant species such as §_. gigs;
and _l-3. , near surface inhabitants those which
undergo extensive migration such as Q. _9_y__a_3_:_I_I_. §_. dentata.

_I_-_. g and _8_. seourifrong which are inhabitants
of mid. intermediate and deep water and tea undergoing

reverse migrations like _8_. 1 and __§_. 9_§9._gxi_ which
are surface inhabitants.

Areas with highest density or more than 800
specimens/haul were located as patches only along the
African coast off Mosabique in the Mosanbique channel,
in offshore areas or Somalia extending tar otf upto 60's
meridian and along the offshore areas or Arabian coast.
almg lO°E meridian in the mid ocean waters. along Java
coast and along west coast of Australia. A continuous
area along Arrican and Arabian coast as noted for total
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copepods was not seen. High density areas with
201-aoo/ham were also confined as large patches along

African coast tron Port Elizabeth to northern tip oi.’
Mozambique, from zansibar to Res Hatun. extending upto

60°E meridian. in Gulf of Aden and along northeast coast
of Arabia extending to central Arabian sea. in the aid
ocean waters along 80'E meridian upto 1003 and along
east coast of Indian Ocean from northern waters of lay
of Bmgal to northern coast of Australia extending to
Tiuor sea. Thus the areas of abundance were mainly

confined to western boundary currents and to a large
extent with the eastern boundary currents. Also they
were present along the mid ocean waters on either side
of equator.

The low density areas of Si-200/haul occupied
vast areas of Indian Ocean limit bounded at south by
the 20': parallel in the oceanic areas. Boundary
currents extended the low density areas to farther
south along west and east coasts of Indian Ocean. Very
low density areas having upto 50 specimens/haul occupied
as patches in the northern Arabian sea and northeastern
Bay or Bengal and in the entire subtropical zone. from
the distribution it appeared to be a tropical circum
global group having gone flow along South African coast
and Indo-Pacific waters.



fl,g_.__1_§_9_. Distribution of mu Bcolccithricidu in tho
Indian oeoan. Bauity distribution (13 non).





!‘_1,§_,__fl_,§. Diutxihuttm 91 total. scolocithricidu tn the
Indian Ocean. Gland circlca : taunt.
open circles: Abunt.
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In general. areas of high density populations
corresponded with areas of high copepod and high soo
planktan standing stock. Abundance was restricted to
coastal areas as in the case with many other sooplankton.
High density areas in general covered areas of intensive
upwelling. such as Somalia coast. Arabian coast and Java
coast. The abundance was note during the Northeast
monsoon period and also during night. The opposing
monsoons in the Indian Ocean apparently shifted the
scolecithricidae populations. by way or the current
systems. such changes were found in the latitudinal
extensions. particularly on the vest and east sides or
the Indian Ocean similar to the one noticed tor Q11
_ Cu. and ‘rolderlund. 1971) and §_gg_u_dggg§_a_u_g_i__a_

Egg (Brinton and G0pl1IXX18hl‘lIl‘3o- 1973) .

£n3
This is the most abundant species occurring in

the surface waters of the Indian ocean with a frequency
of 82.3%. A total of 43. 687 specinms were identified
from 325 stations out of 385. The numerical abundance

varied from 0 to 2.078 giving an average of 126 for
southwest monsoon and 104 for Northeast monsoon and
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110 for night statians and 117 for day stations. Day
and night variations in the collections were not pro
minent as it was present in 156 day and 169 night
stations. It is likely that it is present in the
euphotic sons thrcughut the Indian ocean. Histogram
studies revealed its abundance in the equatorial waters
between lS°N and 15's. .A gradual increase in the
population was noted from east to west and from northern
ad southern waters to the equator; The distribution
is wide spread from 25%! to 4005 (Yig. 14). As noted
for other copepods the highest densities (> 450/haul)
occurred in patches only. confined to areas west of 90-3
longitude especially along the African coasts. starting
from Mozambique coast. they occurred north coast of
Madagascar. Kenya coast, Somali coast. of: Arabia in
the central Arabian sea and as three patches along 78 
eo°n longitude: south of equator. The next range of
151 to 450/haul was'widacpread all along the African coast
upto 5503 longitude. In addition a strip oft north
.Arebian coast extending to cantral.hrahian sea. four
patches alog 78 - 80’E longitude and three long patches
in the eastern Indian ocean - one in the southern Bay of
Bengal waters. one in Timer sea and one of! Indoesie«
represented the high densities. Areas with low densities
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(51-150/haul) dominated the eastern and central Indian
ocean area upto~20's latitude. The northern and central
Bay of Bengal waters. as Arabian sea waters and southern

waters south of 2003 represented lowest densities of
so/haul. But for the lowest densities of the

.ArIbian Sea and.Bay of Bengal waters. the distribution
pattern was more or less simdler*to that or total cope
pods. §_. _¢La_n_9_e;_ is widespread in the seasonally changing

mosoon gyro and the south hemispheric subtropical enti
cycldhic qyre. However the high dnsity areas or occur
rence of this species is cn£ind.to tropical waters
characterised by the presence or comparatively high and
mfidium B31331"-Y (35 - 35.5 76-) waters. The conuarative
decrease in populatio towards the northern part of the
.Arsbian sea may be dn to the increase in salinity
towards the north and.in the Bay of Bengal may be de to
the decrease in salinity towards the northern and central
Bay of Bengal water suggesting to preference to medium
and.cuerative1y'hidh selinities. This indicates
avoidance of waters of very high and.very low salinity

by this species. The highest surface salinities of the
water tn the subtropical anticyclonic gyre are found in
a belt between 25's and 35's. upto 500 In depth. This
seems to restrict abundance of §_. g_gg_e_ population south
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of 2505. Similarly the reduction noted south of 3503
latitude may be due to the low salinity waters of the
southern Indian ocean. The high density areas havo a
production rate oi‘ 50 to 120 lg C/33/day. The hydro
chemical front at 1005. more pronounced in sub-surface
waters may act as a factor limiting its abundance south
of it.

In the Indian Ocean this species has been previously
recorded from Gulf of Aden (A. Scott. 1902): Ceylon Pearl

Banks (Thomson. and A. acott. 1903: Beuell. 1914): Arabian
sea (Cleve. 1904) 3 Maldive and Laccadive Archipelago

(lioltenden. 1906): Malay Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909):

south of Madagascar Cwolfenden. 1911) 1 Bay of Bengal and

central portion of Indian Ocean ('12. Scott. 1912) : coast
of southern Bums (sewell. 1912) : Durban nay (Brady. 1914

1915) 3 several ‘Investigator’ collections in the Indian
Ocean (sewell. 1929) 3 inshore waters or: ‘Irivandrum coast

(saraswathy. 1961) ; Durban to Cape Town area (be Decker

and nombeck, 1964) and western Indian ocean (Grice and

Hulsemann, 1967).

The geographic distribution of this species in the
other oceans is very wide. It occurs in the tropical
and subtropical parts of all oceans including the Hedi
terranean sea. It extends from about 35°13 to 3.5°s



lLg,__fl__3. Distrthuttan at *1: —' .. |-  ggg in the
Indian Oman. Density distribution (in non.)
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(Vervoort. 1965). It has been recorded as far north as
41.5%! in the Atlantic carried by the Gulf ltreu
(Lyshholn, Nordgeard and Iiiborg. 1945). It is an inhe
bitant of surface and suh—sur£ace water layers under

going reverse migration to intermediate waters during
night.

Sggleciggrigelle bragg .

This is a surface inhabitant present in 245 stations
out or 385 (63.6%) showing a wide distribution (Fig. 15).

In the frequency of occurrence g. kg ranks next to
§_. E In total. 4.731 specimens werd sorted out
from 245 collections. numerical abundance varied from

0 to 150 giving an average of 15 in night collections and
10 in day collections: 12 in southwest monsoon and 13 in
Northeast monsoon. It being present in 128 night and
117 day collections. its distribution is wide throughout
the euphotic zone in spite of the downward nocturnal
migration exhibited. Histogram studies revealed an
increase in population towards south) east-west difference
was not significant. Its highest density ( >40/haul)
was located as twelve patches widely scattered from
equator to 25-3 latitude. It was found near Port 311-
sebeth. near Mosaumique. off Mombasa. in the northern
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Arabian sea, of: cape conorin along equator and south
or equator. off Java. and near northwest coast of Australia.
The next range (21-40/haul) covered.in addition to areas
around the above patches. the Mozambique Chanel. northern

tip of Somalia. and.patches in the central equatorial
‘waters. The low'density areas (11-20/haul) was CONPIP
ratively'wide-spread as three large long patches. along
east coast of Arrica. north western coast of Australia and
along 70-80'E longitude. however restricted to areas below
equator and above 30's. Rest of the India ocean area
especially above 5'}! and oceanic waters were occupied by

lowest densities of less than loflmaul. §_. 3% was
more abundant in the equatorial water mass of the Indian
Ocean north of the hydrohenical front at 10's. The sub
tropical cell of high salinity water'heginning £rom.25‘3
appears to restrict its distribution in abundance. Numeri
cal abundance was reduced considerably in the upwelling

areas of Somalia and Arabia. In general Q. 3% was
found not favouring waters of very high or very low
salinity eventhough it was abundant in the low salinity
waters of summtra.and.Australia. The salinity tolerance
of Q. 2351], is almost similar to that of §_. £39,. being
less populated in waters of very high and very low salinity.

Previous records of this species from the Indian ocean
are from Red Sea (Giesbrecht. 1896) 1 Malay Archipelago
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(clove. 1901, A. Scott. 1909): Ceylon nan Banks
(Thompson and Scott. 1903): south at lladagascar Cwolfenden,
1911): off south African coast (De Decker and Howeck.
1964) and western Indian Ocean (Grice and I-lulsenann. 1967).

Geographically this species is also very widely distributed
asinthe caseo£§_. gang. Lgggis alsoeninhap
bitant of tropical and subtropical oceans including the
Mediterranean. In the Atlantic this species is observed
in the north as tar as 40.5%! (Lyshholn. llordgaard and
Wiborg. 1945). This is also a subsurface species coating
to the surface during night.

&u9fl
Though this species occurred only in 34.3% of the

collections it was widely distributed in the Indian Ocean
(Fig. 16). being present in 132 out of 385 stations. or
these 122 were night collections coqaered to only 10 day
collections. On an average night hauls bed 24 specimens
and day hauls 1 specimen; 9 for southwest monsoon and 14

for northeast monsoon. This indicated the bathypelegic
nature of the species. undergoing vertical migration at

night. A total numer of 4.558 specimens were identified
from 132 stations and their numerical abundance varied

from 0 - 317. Histogram studies revealed an increase in
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population tron south to north and east to west. Abun
dance was more in northwestern Indian Ocean. ‘me high
est density areas (>40/haul) were confined to 15 shell
to large patches in the western Indian ocean. coapared
to one small patch in the south Andaman see. But tor a
very large patch in the area around the southwest penin
sular India rest of the patches were restricted along
east coast of Africa. off south Africa. otf Hozanbique.
off Somali coast. central Arabian coast. and in the central

and south Arabian Sea. The high density range of 21 
40/haul was noted around the above patches in addition to
2 small patches in the ‘rinor sea md one large patch in
the vest wind drift off Australia. Law densities (11 
20/haul) were confined to tar on areas such as off Nada»

gascar. of! Bonalia. patches in north Arabian sea and
northern Bay of Bengal waters. in the ‘rinor Sea and off
the west coast of Australia. Very low densities ( 0 
10/haul) prevailed in majority of the Indian ocean area
especially south of 30's latitude. his species is found
associated with upwelling areas. §_. ggggggflg has been
found in abundance in the equatorial water mass. Iainly
confined to western Indian Ocean. It seems not to the

-low saline warm tropical waters of the lay of Bengal.
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It is less in the central and less saline Indo-Australian
water mass. The hydrocheaical trout at 10"3 identified
by low salinity waters and low nutrient (phosphate)
content of 0.4 ug at/1. also appears to restrict its
southem distribution. Its abundance at night revealed
its occurrence in large numbers below the euphotic layer.
in the mesopelaqic none. As such its association is
more with the subsurface and inte%diate water masses.

It is abundant in the upwelling areas of Somali. Arabian
and Java coasts. Associated with the high production
(2.000 lag C/Ila/day) s_ area oz! the Wedge Bank at the southern

end at India. a very large patchy concentration of
§_. 9_@_n_3g_g occurred. probably related to its behaviour
in hydrochmioal factors.

Previous record of this species from the Indian Ocean
is only from the western region of the Indian ocean (Grice
and Hulsenann. 1937). However it was recorded from the

other eceans namely from Atlantic slope. New zealand
region. Great. larrier heat of Australia and Japanese waters.
In the Ian region of Japan this species is cannon in the
deep waters (Tameka. 1961).
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This species is present in 122 out of 305 stations

studied (Fig. 17). Though the frequency of occurrace
‘was only 31.7%» the distribution apeared wide up to 20-3
latitude. ‘A total of 3.739 specimens were identified.
Numerical abundance varied from 0«- 230 with an average of

10/night and 9/day haul: 11/southwest monsoon and 9/North

east monsoon. It was present in 62 night (33%) and 60.
day (30%)'hauls. inicattng rare chances of diurnal verti
cal migratio. Histogram studies shoued.an abundance in
the northern Indian Ocean leading to e.more or less endeic
distribution. .Also a west to eastward increase in popu
lation can be noted. ‘Very high density patches or > 40/
haul were confined to central Arabian sea and northern

and central Bay of Bengal as very large patches and a.snall
patch in the northwestern corner otinkustralia. nigh
dnsity areas of 21 - 40/haul occurred around the above
3 patches in addition to 2 small patches in the southern
tnqpical oceanic areas. Low density patches of 11 - 20/
haul marked the southern boundaries of northern Arabian

sea and Bay of Bengal water in addition to 5 small patches
along the 10's hydrographic front and 2 small patches of!
south.A£rican coast. Oceanic waters south or 10'! was
characterised hy'very low densities of 0 — 10/haul.
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§. gtmggg is a euryhaline species being present
in high densities in high salinity (34 - 37%.) waters
of Arabian Sea and low salinity (30 - 33%,) V13!‘ 31091001
waters of Bay of Bengal. Its abundance in flatten: Indian
ocean revealed its preference to less saline waters. Also
it was located along the equatorial waters. It was more
abundant in oceanic waters. Its occurrence south of the
hydrographic front at 10's was meagre. ‘thus this can be
identified as an equatorial species endemic to Arebim
sea and Bay of Bengal with respect to Indian Ocean. It
was almost absent in the upwelling areas of Somalia and
Arabia. Lack of a clear variation in nocturnal abundance
indicated its occurrence in the euphotic acne. Yet it
may be present in the North Indian Ocean high saline (35 
36 76.) sub-surface waters occurring in depths of 150-900 II.

In the Indian Ocean §_. gt_e_x;9g\_1_s_ has been previously

recorded from Haley Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909) and Bay
of Bengal (sewell, 1929) . Among the other oceans this
species is well distributed in the Pacific as far north
as 15"}! (Giesbrecht. 1008, 1892: Brodskyo 1962). Isa
region Japan. Seas of Japan. equatorial Pacific. Great
Barrier Reef of Australia. in the Atlantic from Gulf of
Guinea. This is essentially a tropical species.
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8 i la se .
This species is present in 189 out of 385 statics.

with a frequency of occurrence of 49.1%»(rig. 18). Its
numerical abundance varied from 0 to 178 with e average
of 10 for night and 7 for day; 6 £or'8outhwest and 10
for Northeast monsoon. A total of 3.186 specious were
identified. numerically this is the fifth in abundance.
Histogram.sgudies showed its abundance in the north and
south of equator. .A gradual reduction in population town
east to west and north to south occurred. Highest densi
ties ( >>40/haul) were located as 9 patches - one in the
Gulf of Dean. 2 oil north.Arabian coasts extending to
central Arabian sea, 3 in the Bay oi Bengal northern and
central waters. one of: Java and 2 in the central Indian
Ocean. High density areas with 21 - 40/haul covered.in
addition to the above areas. a small patch each near
Mozambique. off Somali coast. near I-accadive Island. off

Cape Comorin. near ‘rimr sea and 2 patches in the central
eastern Indian ocean slang 20's latitude. Lu density
(11 - 20/haul) areas included a wider'patch off north
east coast of Madagascar. northwestern lay of Bengal
waters. of! Java coast. northeastern offshore areas of
Australia and 5 patches in the central Indian ocean. lest
of the Indian ocean showed very lou'densities of 0 - 1Q/
haul. .Average catch of 10/haul at night compared to
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7/haul during day indicated slight vertical migration.
Areaa of abundance were confined to south of the hydro
chenical front at 10's in the nutrient poor high oxygen
water and north of highest salinity water belt of sub
tropical gyre. It was more abundant in the high saline
upwelling waters of Arabian sea and stem tropical low
saline surface water of the Bay of Bengal. Java upwelling
areas also showed abundance. §_. §g seems to be
an oceanic than a coastal species. Also it -is euryhaline
in occurrence. loundary currents contain only sparse
populations. Previous record of this species from the
Indian ocean is only from the northern part of the Arabian
sea (sewell. 1947). It is reported from the western part
of the Mediterranean. Bermuda area between Bermuda and

New York. Great Barrier Reef. central equatorial Pacific.
sagani Bay - Japan and from of! Ghana. This species
inhabits intermediate depths to surface.‘

§;£$2 ___..!d¢“ta*= 

‘rnis species oufiering 2. 602 were identitied trom
131 out of 385 stations (Fig. 19) leading to a frequency
of occurrence of 34%. Its numerical abundance varied

from O - 256 giving an average of 1 specimens/‘haul. It
was present in 94 night hauls (51%) and 37 day hauls used .
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In all 2.068 specimens were collected during night and
614 during day hauls giving an average of 11 and 3 for
night and day respectively. These figures clearly
demonstrated large scale nocturnal migration undertaken
by it. or the 2.682 specimens collected. oly 558
belonged to southwest monsoon period whereas northeast

monsoon period ha 2.124 specimens giving an average of
3 and 10 specinmns for the southwest and.fiortheast
Innsoons respectively. or the collections 37 stations
during southwest monsoon period and 94 stations during
Northeast monsoon had this species. This indicated its
abundant productio during the Northeast monsoon period.
This species was absent north of 109x especially in the
.Arabian sea and Bay of Bengal. Gradual increase in
numerical abundance was noted £ron.east to west and

towards equator from south and north as: revealed by
histogram studies. Areas of high density of .> 40/haul
were located as 7 small patches along west African coast:
4 similar patches were present along 75 - O0'E longitude.
In the eastern Indian Ocean only one small patch near
Java and one far off in the open ocean along l00°E
longitude were noted. Th next grade of high dnsity
of 21 - 40/haul followed the same areas as above in
addition to one patch near Somalia. one in Andaman sea
and.two along north and.west.Australian coasts. Low
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dmsity sass of 11 - 30/hon). oowstsd Atrioan oosstso
s lugs pstdn suttsnding iron sonthsrn tip of Indis to
20°: doing '15 - I0‘! lmgituds. s lugs patch oft sonata
sad as oossnio pstoh in ottshors sxsss oi vsst Austnlis.
mm as tho Indian Oossn stss hstwssn 1o°u sad «-3 un
tuds shousd vssy low dsnsity o! 0 - 10/haul. 1- gang
papuistion psststmsd lslion sslinity vstsrs svoiding
wry high sud vsxy low sslino ustsrs oi Arabian assmd
Boy of Bengal tospsstivwsiy. ‘thou msoplsnktoaio oopopods
occupied sainiy sob-susisos sstsrs no undsrtook vsstiosl
nocturnal sigrstions. its aistrihstim towards noxthsm
Indian Oosd was xvssttictsd by tho hiogsognphiosl boundary
st 0 - 10%! limiting Arabia Gas and Boy of lungs). from
tho tut of the India oossn. It wss abundant in tho
oqustoxiai wstsrs south of.‘ 10‘! sspsoislly in tho vsstsna
Indian ocean. but to: its Ibundanos ‘along 15 - OPE
lougituds oossnio oomu-rsnos was scans oomaxsd to high
donsitiss in tho ottshoms onus. the southern also of
its distribution was linitsd by the sub-txopical high
salinity osli at water has hotusm 3$‘8 sad 393
holmging to the sub-tmpiosl gyro. Upuolling axons of
Arabia sud aouslis won dsvoid of this spacious.

3,. Ann“ was pnviously tsportsd (mus the India:
Ooaantou thosrsahstvvsmnuwunnmdcspsrovniuths
south Airflow ooast (Do Decker and lloshscko 19“). tab
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western Indian Ocean (Grice and Hulsenann. 1967). Among
the other oceans this species had a wide distribution in
the Atlantic and Pacific and has been recorded iron

Atlantic slope. Bay of ltecey. Atlantic. Mediterranean.
Great Barrier Reef and Japanese waters. This is an
inhabitant of surface and intermediate waters.

8 eci r la sa .
This species was present in 161 stations out of 385

indicating 43.4% frequency of occurrence (Fig. 20). It
was present in 87 night and 80 day collections indicating
absence of large scale diurnal migration. A total of
2.610 specimens were identified giving an average of 9 per nigl
hull and 5 per day haul indicating vertical migration to a
certain extent. Average number of specimens for South
west and Northeast ncaasoons were 4 and 9 respectively.
Numerical abundance varied from 0 - 131/haul. Histogram
drmvings showed a gradual increase from south to north
latitudes. East west variations were not much. Though
the species is widely distributed up to 20-3 latitude. areas
of abundance appeared scattered. Very high density patches
of 40/haul were located as 6 small patches - off Hoga
dishu in the Gulf of Aden. in the wedge Dank. near Hinicoy
Island and re: o££ Sumatra in the eastern Indian Ocean.
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fiigh densities (21 - 40/haul) are confined to 15 small
patches - in the Hosanbique Channel. off Kenya, off
Somalia. oft north Arabian coast. an extended area frat
capeconorin. in Andaman sea, patches along the equator.

of! Java coast and northwest Australian coast. Lou den
sity areas (11 - 20/haul) covered wider areas. A large
patch from north Arabian coast and Gulf. of Oman extended

to southwest coast of India and equator. Along equatorial
waters 4 patches were noted. similar large patches
occurred around Andamans and in the area between Java and

Australian coasts. Barring the above patchy distribution
the entire Indian Ocean areas south of equator up to 20's
latitude and Bay of Bengal waters Isre represented by
the lowest densities (< 10/haul).

This species was present mainly in the monsoon gyre.
The hydrographical front at 10-3 characterised by law
nutrient (phosphate 0.4 ug at/].) and a surface salinity
minimum layer seemed to restrict its distribution to
southern areas of Indian Ocean. In the monsoon gyre it is
abundant inthe Indo-Australian water and high salinity
Gulf of Aden and Arabim Sea waters of equatorial water
mass exhibiting euryhaline nature. However. it do not
prefer warm tropical low saline waters of Bay of Bengal.
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The day and night difference in occurrence revealed
its occurrence in the neso and bathypelagic layers of
the sub-surface and deep water masses especially the
North Indian high salinity waters occurring at depths
of 150 - 900 n, with a temperature of 22 - 26°C. Homver
it was less abundant in the upwelling areas of Arabia
and Java and almost rarely present in the Somali upwelling.

The only previous record of this species from: the
Indian Ocean is that of A. Scott (1909) from the Malay

Archipelago. It was reported from Mediterranean. Paciric 
between 11 and 14-». in the eastern and tropical regions.
Japanese waters. equatorial Pacific - and iron the tone
rate part of Atlantic. This is almost an abyssal species
occeseionelly migrating to the surtace waters having a
depth up to 50 II.

'.l'his species was present in only 35.1% or 385
collections. Yet this species showed a wide distribution
(Fig. 21). in the Indian Ocean. 3 total of 2.459 speci
mene were identified tron 135 collections. The numerical

abundance varied from O - 163 with an average of 9 for night
and 4 for day: 3 for southwest and 9 for Northeast umsoons.
In spite of the day and night variations indicating diurnal
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vertical migrations. it was present in 68 night and 67
4&1? C‘-°11O<=t10n8. §_. mgatug in general shows a north

sotrth and west-east abundance as revealed by histogram
studies} (rig. 32) . Distribution showed a patchy
nature - 2 patches off Tanzania. 1 off Mogadishu. 1 off
North Arabia, 1 in Gulf of Oman and 4 along the equa
torial waters of western Indian Ocean and one off Java

represent areas of highest densities ( > 40/haul). high
densities (21 - 40/haul) are located in larger areas
surrounding above patches in addition to one patch south
of Hadagascar and 2 patches off northwestern Australian
coast. Low density (11 - 20/haul) patches cover in
addition to the above areas. a patch along Mozambique
coast. southwestern coast of India, a patch in the Arabian
sea and a large patch extending from Java to Australia.
Rest of the major part of the Indim- ocean represents the
lowest density range of 0 - 10/haul. From the distri
bution map this species appears to be more a neritic one
than an oceanic. §_. _q\_1__1_,‘_§'9._g mainly occurred in the

equatorial water mass of the western Indian Ocean. It was
rarely present in the Indian Ocean Central Water Mass of
southern subtropical Anticyclonic Gyro except in the low
salinity waters between Java and Australia. It was present
in comparatively large numbers in the upwelling areas of!

Arabia and Java. lnilar to §_. _b__1;£l_._ it he rarely
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present in the very high or very low saline waters.

Previous record of this species £1.-om the Indian
Ocean is from the western Indian Ocean (Grice and

Hulsenxann. 1967). It has been reported from Bay of

ICIQIY. intermediate and surface waters of New zealand
and Japanese waters.

Be xcobae.
A total of 1.181 specimens of §_. g1,_gQ_g;i_¢_;_e_: were

idmtified iron 75 stations out of 385 leading to a
frequency of occurrence of 19.5% (Fig. 22). Its
numerical abundance varied iron 0 -- 230 with an average
o£ 3 per haul. The species was present in 40 night (22%)
and 35 day (17%) collections giving a mean occurrence of
3 each in night and day collections. ‘thus eventhough
nocturnal abundance was not noticed. the increase in
trequency of occurrence at night indicated diurnal vertical
migration to a limited extent. During the southwest
monsoon while an average of 2 specimens were present in

a haul. an average of 4 specimens were collected during
Northeast monsoon. Thus northeast nmsoon was tound more

tevourable for the production of §_. . Histogram
studies (Fig. 32) indicated a south to north increase
associated with a decrease in population trom east to west.
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The highest density of > toflxaul was located as
3 small patches along the equator near the Somali coast.
tar of: southern tip of India and in southern border of
Bay of Bengal. The next range of 21 - 40/haul was con
fined in addition to the above 3 areas in 3 more areas
along the equatorial waters in between 65 and 1503 lanai

tude and of! Sumatra. The low range of  - 20/haul
occurred as small patches of! saurashtra. and off Wedge
Bank and as a large patch in the southern Bay of Bengal
(Andaman sea) and off Sumatra. A small patch was present
of! the north western end of Australia. Rest of the
Indian Ocean area was occupied by the lowest range of
o - 10/haul. It was totally absent in the Arabian sea
and south of 2003.

§_. a_i_,_gc_>_b3g_g_a was confined mainly to the monsoon

gyre of the Indian Ocean including the hydrochemical
front at 10-5. The species seems to have a continuous
distribution in the Indo-Pacific waters. Its areas of
abundance were confined along equatorial waters especially
to the Indo-Australian water. It was totally absent in
the high salinity water of Arabian sea and the highest
salinity water belt of the sub-tropical cell. as well a s
in the low salinity areas of northern Bay of Bengal.
Upwelling areas were devoid of this species. Being
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migratory to a certain extent it may be traced in the
sub-surface teters of Bay of Bengal and equatorial waters.

5. gig obariga has been described originally tuna
nlaukurin Harbour in the central group of Nicobar Islands
by sewell (1929) and from western Indian Ocean by Grioe
and flulsexuann (1967). Other than Indian Ocean it has

been recorded from Great Barrier Reef and Japanese waters.
It is an inhabitant of sub-surface water layers.

&b2sLt£_1z%.a9.mesa

This species is present in 106 stations out of 385
with a irequency of occurrence of 27.5% (Fig. 23). Its
numerical abundance varied from 0 - 43 leading to m
average number of-n 2/haul having collected a total of

822 specimens. 0: the 822 specimens 616 were collected
during night and 206 during day hauls giving a mean of 3
and 1 for night and day hauls respectively. Also its
presence in 65 night stations (3570 and 41 day stations
(20%) indicated the extent of diurnal nocturnal pigration
undertaken by it. It was present in 46 (27.4%) stations
during southwest eonsoon and 60 (27 . 7%) stations during
Northeast monsoon. of the 822 specimens collected 296

were during Southwest and 526 during Northeast monsoons.
giving an average of 2 and 3/haul respectively. This
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clearly indicated its abundance during Northeast monsoon
period. Histogram studies revealed an increase towards
south and eastern half of the ocean. The highest densi
ties of > 20/haul were located as small patches. one
along African coast near equator and 3 patches in the
central Indian Ocean along '75 - B0'E longitude. Two
patches along llosarfiique coast. 2 patches near Port
Elizabeth. 6 patches along 70 - 80'E longitude and 4
patches on north west coast of Australia showed high
density (11 - 20/haul) areas. The low density (6-10/haul)

areas occupied as large patches along the Mozambique
coast. a tongue-like extension oi! west Australia up to
9501-: longitude and a long north-south patch along 75 
80°E longitude. The lowest densities of 0 - S/haul
occupied the rest of the Indian Ocean. The species was
totally absent north of 5-»: including the Arabian sea and
Bay of Bengal waters. 5-,. _mggg_t_._a_ was present mainly in

the circulation of subotropical anticyclonic gyre. chara
cterised by nutrient poor high oxygen waters. It was
very rare in areas north of the hydrochemical front at
10's and sparse south of the sub-tropical cell of high
salinity. L. 53%;; being a mesoplenktonic species
undertakes vertical migrations regularly. As such it is
abundant in waters of salinity 34.5 - 35.5 Xe. It is
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totally absent from the upwelling areas of Somalia,
Arabia and west coast of India. nus may be due to its
preference to oxygen rich waters. In Madagascar Channel
and generally along east coast of Africa its presence
may be attributed to the flow of water from South Eque
torial Currant. Its abundant occurrence along 15 - 8o'E
longitude suggested its oceanic nature.

In the Indian Ocean it has been recorded only from
of: south African coast (De Decker and Honbeck. 1954).

Among the other oceans. it has been recorded from northern
temperate Atlantic. westem Atlantic. coast of Portugal.
Eay of Biscay, Gulf of Guinea, uediterrenean, in the Indo
Pacific from Philippines region. Great Barrier fleet. off
New zealand and of: San Diego. It is a bathypelagic
species which rises to the surface during night.

This species was collected from 53 out of 385
stations studied (Fig. 24) . It had a frequency of
occurrence of 13.8%. A total of 721 specimens were
sorted out. Its numerical abundance varied from 0 - 93.
giving an average of 2/haul. It was present in 31 night
(17%) and 22 day (11%) stations giving an average of 3 for
night and 1 for day stations respectively. Its occur
rence in more night stations than in day stations and
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higher*numerica1 nocturnal abundance was characteristic

of the vertical.niqretio undertaken by the species.
It was present in 22 stations (13.1%) during the south
west monsoon and in 31 etetions (14.3%) durigg North

east monsoon giving an average of 1 and 3 per haul
respectively. This indicated its preference for the
Ilortheast monsoo period. Histogram studies revealed
a south to north abundance as well as an east to west

increase. Compared to the previous species. numerically
§_. §1,_1;n;a___‘l'.a. occurred in few numbers. Areas of abundance

in the high density range of j> 20/haul were located as
5 small patches - one off the coast of Maharashtra, one
in Gulf of cenbey. one off cape comorin along equator.
two in the northern Bey of Bengal and a large patch.in
the.Andammn sea. High density areas or 11 a 20/haul were
located around the above patches in addition to a small
patch along 1803 longitude and 5'3 latitude. Low density
areas of 6 - 10/haul were confined to 6 large patches 
one off Maharashtra coast. one off Wage Bank along the
equator. one each in the east and.north Bay of Bengal. one
in Andaman Sea and one off Sumatra.along the equator.

Rest of the major India n Ocean were almost devoid of this

species. ‘Yet the lowest densities of O - 5/haul were
present along Mozambique coast. near'Java and along 70-00°?

longitude near 20% latitude. §. g was generally
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found in the monsoon gyre of the Indian Ocean up to
equator. Its occurrence in the sub-tropical anti
cyclonic gyre was rare. In the monsoon gyre it was
mainly confined to low saline (30 -- 33 K.) waters of
the Bay of Bengal. It was totally absent in the up
welling areas of Somalia and Arabia. Its presence in
the Gulf of cambay may be due to the comparatively low
saline waters present there. ‘thus this species appears
to he s stenohaline one as it was generally absent in
waters of high salinity except that from high salinity
water of Agulhes Current. This may be with the result
of expatriation. In lay of Bengal as the salinity
increases in a north-south direction. the species abun- 
dmce also was reduced in proportion. It was also pre
smt in less saline waters off Sumatra.

The first and only record of §_. marge £3 aga from the
Indian Ocean was that of A. Scott (1909) from the Malay

Archipelago (Indo-Pacific) . This species was also reported
from the equatorial Pacific.

The distribution of this species is illustrated in
Fig. 25. This species had a trequency of occurrence of
8.6% as this was obtained from only 32 stations out of
385. A total of 539 specimens were identified. Its
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numerical abundance varied £ron.O - 91 with an average

of one per station. or the 539 specimens 38‘! were colle
oted.dnrinq night and 152 during day time. It was pre
sent in as (15%) night hauls and 5 (0.02%) day hauls.
giving an average of 2 and 1 respectively. Barring the
single day station with 91 specimens. its ooourrenoe
during day hauls was found rare. This indicated its
nocturnal abundance and subsequent vertical migration.
As suoh it was epipelagic and bathypelagio in occurrence.
5;. ng was obtained from 13 out of 168 stations during
southwest monsoon and 20 out or 217 stations during North

east monsoon. A total of 268 and 2'71 specimens were
collected during the two seasons respectively. Thus
North-east Monsoon showed a slightly higher production.

Histogram studies revealed an increase towards north and
from east to west. It occurred in high densities (>20/
haul) as 3 patches - one off llaherashtra ooast. one small

patch in the«eetralilqy~n£ Bengal and one in the Andaman
Sea. Extended areas  the above patches and a patch
along 20's latitude in the central Indian ocean oovered
the next high density (11-20/haul) areas. Low'density
areas (6-10/haul) occupied central Arabian sea, a.1ong
patch extending from southern tip of India to equator and
a large patch oowering north eastern Bay of Bengal. ‘Very
low density areas (<15/haul) extended to areas north of
10's in the.Arabia sea and Bay of Bengal. and.eqnatorial
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rogion along B003 longitudo, ohovo oquator. from tho
distribution this lppoars to bo punoly an ondonic spooios
rostriotod to northorn Indian Ocoan north of oquotor.
Ito goographical oontros of obundanoo was in tho Arabian

Soa, Bay of Bengal and north of oquator. Q. Lgdiga was
mainly confinod to tho northorn part of tho monsoon gyro
of tho Indian oooan. its distribution was controllod by
tho cyclonic and onticyolonio circulation of tho Arabian
8oa and tho Bay of Bongal. In spite of tho hydrogrophioal
diftoronoos notod for tho Arabian son and Bay of longal
wators. its oocurronoo in both waters shomd its ability
to tolo rato wido fluctuations during migratory novomonts.
It was mainly occupants of tho sub-surface and North India:
Oooon High salinity waters of tho noso and bathypolagio
regions. It was roro in tho upvolling aroas.

5. gggigg has originally boon dosoribod from tho
Laccadivo soo (Small. 1929). It has also boon doscribod
from tho northern and control part of tho Arabian soa
(sawoll. 1947) and iron wostorn Indian oooan (Grioo and
Hulsomann. 1967) .
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This species is present in 65 out of 385 statims
in the Indian ocean. The frequency of occurrence is

17.1% (Fig. 26). A total of 375 specimens were identi
fied. Its abundance varied from 0 - 29 giving an average
of one per haul. 0: the 375 specimens 189 (50%) were
collected during night and 186 (50%) during day hauls.
giving an average of one each for night and day. It was
present in 36 night (20%) and 30 day (1570 hauls. These
observations indicated §_. y;_t_z_«3_a as a non-migrant near

surface species. abundant in euphotic none. §,. zisgsg
occurred in 22 stations (13%) during southwest monsoon
and in 44 stations (20%) during Northeast monsoon: 106
specimens during southwest and 269 specimens during North

east nonsoons respectively: their mean being less than one
and more than one. ‘rhus seasonal abundance showed an

increase in northeast monsoon. Histogram studies revealed
an increase towards southern areas. as much tron east to
3001:.

The areas with highest densities ( 20/haul) were
located as 5 small patches - near Cape Qnnrdaiui. in the
south 1-losanbique channel. off north east coast of lladagascar.
north wast Australia and near Cocos Island. Areas surround

ing tha above patches. in addition to a patch off south
eastern coast oz! Madagascar and of! Perth showed high
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densities of 11 - zomeul. Low density (6 - 10/haul)
areas were located es 6 small pstches - elong African
coast near Port Elizabeth and near Mogadishu. in the
southern Moeambique Channel. south of Jove. es 3 small

patches along 00-: longitude and a patch covering the
west coast of Australia. Rest of the Indian Ocean were

occupied by lowest density of less than 5 per haul. The
species was not present north or equator including Arabian
Sea and Bay of Bengal.

§, gggggg was not repreeented.in the upwelling areas
of northern monsoon gyre. It was mainly present in the
circulation of sub-tropical central gyre. Its southern
boundary coincided with the high salinity water of southern
aub-tropical gyre. It was rarely present north of equator.
This species preferred Indian Ocean Central Inter Mass of
high oxygen and poor nutrients. It preferred a salinity
range of 34.5 - 35.5-fly. Earlier rficord of this species
from the Indian Ocean is firom off the south African Coast

only (De Decker and I-lombeck. 1964). It hes been recorded

from Bay of Biecay. Atlantic. nediterranean. Great Barrier
Reef of Australia, equatorial Pacific and Japanese waters.
It was a more or less deep water species coming to the
surface during night.
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The distribution and abundance of this species is

shown in Pig. 27. A total of 364 specimens were identi
fied from 385 stations giving an average of one per
station. Its frequency of cccurrnce was 7.3%»being
an endemic species. Its numerical abundance varied from
0 - 38. or the 184 night collections it was present in
26 (l¢%) with an average of 2 per'night haul having
collected 331 specimens at night. During day time only
33 specimens were collected from 2 day hauls (1%) out of

the total of 201 day statics. The collection of 91%
of specimens during night indicated its almost nocturnal
abundance and.the large scale nocturnal vertical migra
tion undertaken. or the 364 specimens collected 273
(75%) were during northeast monsoon and only 91 (25%) were

collected during southwest mosoon. It was present in
18 out of 217 stations of Ncrtheast.unnsoon and in 10 out
of 168 stations of southwest monsoon. This revealed its

slight abundance during the Northeast monsoon. Histgrmm
studies showed its abundance north of equator and a west
to east increase. The high density (2>20/haul) areas were
confined as small patches off sonalia.near equator. along
north Arabian coast. 3 patches in the Andaman sea and as
a large patch south of peninsular India. The next high
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density range (ll-20/haul) occurred in the south central
Arabian sea. in addition to surrounding high density
areas shown above. Low density areas (6-lo/haul) occurred
or! Mogadishu, off south western tip of India and in the
Andaman Sea. The lowest density of less than 5/haul was
confined to 20's latitude along 7o'E longitude. Thus
the species was totally absent in the rest or the Indian
Ocean especially south of equator. It was totally absent
in upwelling areas other than Arabian coast. Its geogra
phical centre of abundance was confined to Arabian sea
and along 78's longitude south or India xmto equator.
The species was confined to limited areas of nonsoon gyre
of the Indian Ocean. Distribution was mainly controlled
by the north equatorial current. Being almost nocturnal
it was the inhabitants of the north Indian ocean high
salinity intermediate waters and deep waters. It pri
ferred low saline Bay of Bengal waters more than high
saline surface waters of the Arabian sea.

This species is originally described from the Indian
Ocean - in the Laccadive sea (sewell. 1929) and from the
western Indian Ocean (Orice and Hulsemann. 1967).

§,. Laggligg is endanic to Indian Ocean.
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The distribution and abundance of this species is

shown in Fig. 28. This species was present only in 38
out of 385 stations having a frequency of occurrence of
11.2%. In all 325 specimens were identified. Its nume
rical abundance varied from 0 - 66 with an average
nxmber of one per haul. or the 325 specimens only 6
were collected during day haul whereas 319 were from night

hauls. It was caught only from one day station whereas
it was present in 42 (23%) night stations. This distri
bution clearly demonstrated its nocturnal abundance in
the rnsso and hathypelagic zones and rare presence in the
epipelagic zones during day time. While southwest monsoon
-contributed 64 specimens from 168 stations. 261 specimens
were from 217 stations of Northeast monsoon.

This

indicated higher occurrence during Northeast gnnsoon.

Histogram studies showed an increase from south to north
with its peak between equator and 10'Hlatitude and east to
west. Two small patches representing highest density
of > 20/haul were located - one near equator along Somali
coast and another off Somali along 5S"E longitude. ‘me
next grade of high density (11-20/haul) covered a small
patch along the equator near Somali coast. 2 patches oft»
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shore of Somali coast. one patch in the central western
Indian Ocean and another patch along 80'B longitude and
35's latitude. The low intensity range of 6 - 10/haul
was represented by 12 patches located at southern end of
south Africa. in the Mozambique coast. Kenya coast. of!
Somali coast. 3 oceanic patches along the equator and 2

patches in the Tiaor Sea. East of the Indian Ocean was
represented by the lowest gradient (0-5/haul) . The
species was conspicuously absent in the Arabian Sea
(except Gulf of Aden) and Bay of Bengal. This species
having almost nocturnal abundance is an inhabitant of

deep waters. It preterred warm tropical waters tron equator
to 20-3. It was present in large numbers in the sub
surface salinity maximum waters extending throughout the

Subtropical Anticyclonic Gyre. Its presence in the
Gulf of Aden high saline waters revealed its occurrence
in the subsurface salinity eaxineula of Arabian sea water
also.

Previous records at this species in the Indian Ocean
are from the central and southern parts or the Arabian sea
(sewell. 1947). off South Africa (Cleve. 1904a. De Decker
and Nombeck. 1964) and Malay Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909).

This species has a wide distribution in the other oceans
and has been reported from Pacitic. Atlantic. Far Eastern
and Polar seas and Japanese waters. This has been
recorded previously as an inhabitant of deep and inter
mediate water layers.
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The abwndance and.distribution of this species is

shown in rig. 29. This species having a £requency'o£
occurrence of 14.3%. sorted out only tron 55 stations
out of 385. A.total of 316 specinans were obtained.
Its nmcrical abundance varied iron 0 - 17 with an

average of about one per haul. of the 316 apocinnns 221
were collected durung night hauls while day hauls had.only
95 specimens. It was prasent in 34 (18%) nicht and 21
(10%) day stations. Low frequency oi occurranco in total
statins (14.3%) and high frequacy of occurrencn in
night stations indicatad that the species was not wido
sprnad in the apipelagic Iona. Its low nocturnal occur»
xence revealed a sparse ppulatio only. This species
underwent vertical migrations. §_. gag was present in
17 stations (9%) during southwnst.Innaoon and 38 stations
(19%) during Northeast monsoon. seventy five specimens
(24%) and 241 specimens (76%) were its numerical abundance

during the southwest and northeast monsoon; respectively.

This indicated abundance of 9,. £353 during the Northeast
monsoon. Histogram studies revealed equatorial abundance
and gradual increase from south to aquator and cast to
west.- The hidb density patches (.>’15/haul) occurred
in the Mozambique Channel. along equator near soali coast
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and of! southern tip of India and off the coast of Perth.
Kigh density (ll-15/haul) patches were located as small
patches surrounding the above patches. Ten small patches
along the equator and north of 10's showed low densities
of 6 - 10/haul. Rest of the equatorial area was repre
sented by fiery low densities of < 5/haul. But for the
equatorial waters the species was totally unrepresented
in the northern and southern Indian Ocean. From the
distribution it appears to be an Indo-Pacific species.
This was mainly found in the southern areas (equatorial
sons) of monsoon gyre and only 6 occurrences were

recorded from the subtropical gyre. The hydrographic
front along 1003 almost restricted its distribution
south or this front. The areas or abundance was chara
cterised by low oxygen and high nutrient waters. It
mainly occurred in the equatorial counter current. Java
coastal current. upper part of south equatorial current.
The species was rarely present in upwelling areas. In
the essopelagic region it was abundant in the north Indian
ocean high salinity intermediate waters. Temperature cannot be
easily invoked as one determining the geographic distri
bution of vertically migrating eesopelagic ones.

§_. ovate has been previously recorded from the Indian
Ocean by Grice and I-lulsemann (1967). Among other regions
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it has been reported tron Atlantic, south Pacific.
Antarctic. rer eastern and Polar seas and Japanese
waters. It is inhabitant oi‘ deep and intermediate waters.

lm2L&s
This species was a rare species collected from only

11 stations out oi‘ 385 with a trequency of occurrence of
2.9% (rig. 30 e). In all 234 specimens were collected.
It was present in 5 night (2.7%) end 6 day hauls (3%).
While 160 specimens (68%) were collected from 5 night

hauls only ‘M specimens (33%) were obtained from 6 day

hauls. In general it was abundant in night hauls coqered
to day hauls. Its numerical abundance in many stations
indicated its tendency to occur in swanes.

or the 234 specimens 68 (29%) were obtained during
Southwest monsoon whereas 166 (1170 were from Northeast:

monsoon. ‘rhis indicated hiqherproduction during north
eest. monsoon period. It was present: in 3 out of 168
stations during southwest nonsoon and ,8 out or 217 station
during northeast monsoon. Histogram studies showed an
increasing trend from west to east and south to north.

The geographical areas or abundance were confined to
Gulf of Oman. of! Karachi, oft Kerala coast and northern

Bay of Bengal. This species was restricted to northern
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pert of uonsoon gyre of the Indian Ocean. It was present
in 2 stations in the upwelling areas of Arabia. Its occur
rence in the high salinity waters of northern Arabian Sea
and low salinity waters oi central and northern Bay of
Bengal indicated its ability to adjust to waters of sali
nity 33 - 37 260. It was mainly present in the cyclonic
and mticyclonic circulation of mters of Bay of Bengal.
Its occurrence along the Ksrala coast was due to flow or
any of Bengal waters to eastern Arabian Sea during north-,

east monsoon. from the distribution nap this species
appeared to be endemic to northern Indian Ocean waters of
tropical area. with respect to Indian Ocean. As it under
goes vertical migrations it was an inhabitant of the north
Indian ocean high salinity intermediate waters occupying
in depths of 150 - I00 n.

The previous record of this species iron the Indian
Ocean was that of Orion and liulscmann (1967) from the

western Indian Ocean only. it is widely distributed in
north Pacific and Inn Region of Japan.

££££
This is also e rere species having collected from only

15 (3.8%) stations out of e total of 385 (Fig. 30 e). In
all 93 specimens were identified, as (sex) of which were
during night hauls end only 10 (11%) Ipecimens during day
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heuls. or the 15 stations in which it was present only
one day station got 10 specimens. whereas rest of the 83
specimens occurred in 14 night stations. This revealed
its almost exclusive nocturnal abundance. by way or
vertical nigrations from the intemediate and bottom waters.
season-wise study showed 58 specimens (62%) from I out of
168 stations during Southwest monsoon and 35 specimens

(38%) from '7 out of 217 stations during Northeast monsoon.

This indicated its abundance during southwest monsoon.
Histogram studios revealed a south to north increase as

well as a west to east increase. Q. gggg was present
in the monsoon gyro circulation of the Indian Ocean mainly
confined to the low salinity waters of northern Bay of Bengal

and high salinity waters in areas  :p.n1ggu1a;- 1341.
upto 10‘8. It was totally absent in areas of the hydro
chemioal front at 10's. But tor 2 rocords one oi‘! Arabian

coast and one near lbmbesa along the coast of Africa rest
were confined to northeastern Indian ocean. It was very
rare in upwelling areas. It was seen in the Equatorial
Counter Currents and monsoon currents. Being a migratory

species it was confined to the north Indian ocean high
salinity waters in depths of 150 - 900 D: with a temperature
varying from 22 - 26°C. This species was restricted to
northern tropical India: ocean and Arabian sea and lay of
Bengal waters characterised by high nutrient. low oxygen
waters at the surface.
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This species was previously recorded iron the Indian
Ocean from the Laccedive sea and central Arabian Sea

(Seven. 1929). western Indian Ocean (cries and Hulsenann.
1967). south of Madagascar (wolfenden, 1911) and Haley

Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909). Other areas of distri
bution were North Atlantic (magic: of Asores and Canary
Islands). Gibraltar. Cult of Gascony. Antarctic. south
Atlantic. in Pacific northwestern part. the southern part
of the sea oi Okhotsk. Ian Region of Japan.

&&%
This species was identified from only 12 stations

(no. so 2:) out of 335 having a frequency oz 3.1%. It
was present in 7 night (3.sx) and 5 day (2.510 stations.
A total of 95 specimens were collected or which 28 (29%)
belonged to night stations and 67 (7176) to day stations.
or the 95 specinms so (79%) belonged to Southwest monsoon
and 29 (sex) to lortheast monsoon. It was collected from
5 stations out of 168 during southwest monsoon period and
7 stations out of 217 during llortheast monsoon period.
Histogram studies rovwealed an increase to east from west

and to south from north. Areas of geographical abundance
were confined to south west coast of Africa. Andaman Sea.
south of Java and northwestern coast of Australia. Off
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Java numerical abundance was very high (50/haul) indi
cating patchiness. It was present in the seasonally
changing monsoon gyre and subtropical anticyclonic gyre
circulation. It was associated with North Equatorial
Current. Monsoon Current. south Equatorial Current, Java

Coastal current and Agulhas Current. It was not recorded
from upwelling areas of western boundary currents of Indian
Ocean. Though numerical abundance was very low. it was

Via‘ Ipnfie

§,. gmgigg has been previously reported from the
central and southern Indian Ocean. which was the first

record of this species from this area. the description of
which was based on the same IIOE material (Gopalakrishnan,

1974). It has been originally described from the equa
torial waters of the Pacific (Grice. 1962). 5§1OC1E
g_g}_;_a_ pgggg ‘ranaka (1962) from the Izu Region Japan can

be considered as a synonym of this species.

A_.I_I_tg_l_lothr;_2_§ agate.

This species was identified from only a single
station located at 17°18'N and 57°O9°E in the Arabian

sea. Thirteen specimens were obtained. (Fig. 30 b)
sampled by “Discovery” at night during the southwest
monsoon period in the month of July 1963. The station
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was located in the upwelling area of Arabia. The
temperature in the station varied from 23.62'C at surface
to 15.06'C at 200 In depth. similarly salinity values
varied from 35.76 to 35.57 94-. Oxygen values decreased
from 4.25 ml/l at surface to 0.25 ml/1 at 148 at depth.

This species has beam previously recorded £1-om the
Indian Ocean, from the Laccadive sea (sewell. 1929).
central Arabian sea (sewell. 1947: cities and Hulsemann,

1967). other than Indian ocean. this species had only
been recorded from Atlantic (sars. 1920, 1925).

From the distribution it appears to be a very deep
water species occurring in the deep waters of Indian and
Atlantic Oceans. rarely coming to the euphotic layer.

This species was caught from only a single station
(Fig. 31 e) off Somali coast near equator, located at
O2‘O2'N and 56‘03'£, out of 385 stations. Two specimens
were collected by ‘Discovery’ in a night haul during the
southwest monsoon in the month of June. 1964. The salin

varied from 35.39 at 67 m to 35.01 X. at 30 m. Temeratu
varied from 29.'74'C at surface to 13.67°C at 200 In depth.
Surface layer extended from surface to 39 an. Oxygen
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varied from 4.4 ml/l at 39 In depth to 1.76 ml at 87 In.
From earlier descriptions this species appeared to be a
regular inhabitant of tropical waters of Atlantic. Pacific
and Indian Oceans found at intermediate depths rising to
surface at night.

Earlier Indian Ocean records of this species are from
off Port Bhepstone - Indian ocean coast of south Africa
(Cleve. 1904 a). of: south African coast (De Decker and

Mombeck. 1964) . southern portion of the Arabian Sea (Sewell

1947). Malay Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909). Among other
oceans it has been recorded from Atlantic - Woods Hole

region, Gulf of Maine, North Atlantic and south Atlantic.
Gulf of Guinea. North Pacific. and saneniego region.

mmL
This species was identified from only 10 stations

out of 385, having a frequency of occurrence of 2.6%.
(Fig. 31 a). A total of 109 specimens were collected or
which 103 (95%) belonged to 9 night stations (5%) whereas

only 6 (5%) were from one day station (0.5%) . This clearly
indicated its nocturnal abundance as a result of vertical
migration. Of the 109 specimens collected 88 (8176) be
longed to southwest monsoon period and 21 (19%) belonged

to Northeast monsoon period. It was present in 6 station:
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during southwest monsoon and 4 stations during Northeast

monsoon. This showw its prevalence during southwest
monsoon. They showed an east to west increase. The
areas of occurrence were confined to equatorial waters
from African coast to Australian waters. zones of abundance

were western andmntral equatorial waters. The areas of
occurrence were in the monsoon gyre of the Indian ocean
controlled by Agulhas Current, Monsoon Current and South

Equatorial Current. But for rare occurrence in Somali
upwelling. it was not seen in other upwelling areas.
Surface equatorial waters having these specimens were
high salinity waters flowing from high saline Arabian sea
‘water'mass. It was an inhabitant of Indian ocean central
water. Equatorial IntermediatO:Water'and the North Indian

Deep Water. A large patch of 50 specimens per haul indi
cated its patchiness.

This species has been previously recorded from the
Malay Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909) and Cmilka Lake region

(Seven, 1913). It has also been recorded from equatorial
and other areas in Pacific.

sgttgal angg 3-_;_9_l_g_a_g.

A total of 36 specimens were collected from 8 stations
out of 385 saqaled (Fig. 31 a) . It had a frequency of
occurrence of 2.1%. or the 36 specimens. 30 (83%) were
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from night hauls and only 6 (17%) specimens were from
day haul. This indicated nocturnal abundance as a result
of extensive vertical migration to euphotic sone. rive
hauls during southwest monsoon period had 19 specimens

and 3 hauls during northeast monsoon contained 17 speci
mens. Thus Southwest monsoon had a slight increase only
over the Northeast monsoon production. Distribution of
this mid-water species was confined to equatorial waters
south of equator showing an increase in population from
west to east. Areas of abundance were gzontined to

central and southern equatorial waters. But for one static:
it was not seen in the upwelling areas. This tropical
species was present in the southern part of monsoon gyro
and northern part of subtropical mticyclonic gyre of
circulation. Distribution was controlled by Java coastal
current and the south equatorial current. It was generally
present in the less saline tropical surface waters espe
cially in the surface salinity minimum layer of the hydro
chemical front at 1005. It was the inhabitant of Indian
Ocean Central Water. fiquatorial Intermediate Water and

North Indian Deep water.

§. Qelgnag has been previously recorded from the
Indian Ocean from Laccadive sea (Sewell. 1929). Maldive
region (Sewell, 1947) and southwestern Indian Ocean (cries
and Hulsemenn. 1967). It has a wide distribution in Atlant
and Pacific. It is known to occur in sub-tropical Atlantic



rgg, ;1 3. Biatrihntim of (I) £g Eggoggg(II) e i
(111) 3got_te_>_¢;9._1anus £;¢nu

in the Indian Ocean.

(Nos. indicate the number of specimens at each an.)
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Gulf of Guinea. It is also recorded from the Great
Barrier Reef oi‘ Australia and Izu region of Japan.

f..&§Q&£
This species was identified from 10 stations only

out of 385 having a frequency of occurrence of 2.6%
(Fig. 31 b) . Its numerical abundance varied from 0-26
petraul. It was present only in the night hauls. or
the 184 night hauls studied it was present in 10 (18.4%).
A total of '72 specimens were collected. Its total absence
in day hauls indicated its nocturnal occurrence in surface
waters as a result of diumal vertical migration. All the
72 specimens belonged to Northeast monsoon. surprisingly
not a single specimen was collected from 168 Southwest

monsoon samples. it being present in 10 out of 217 stations
sampled during Northeast monsoon. Histogram studies
revealed an east to west and south to north abundance in
population. Areas of abundance were confined to off

Mombasa coast. Gulf of Aden. along ‘78'E longitude off the

southern tip of India up to equator. Andaman Sea. south
west coast of Java. The species was mainly confined to
the southern areas of the monsoon gyre of the Indian Ocean.
The 10-3 surface salinity layer restricted its movement
to southwards. Similarly it was totally absent in the
Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal waters. The distribution was
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controlled by North Equatorial current. Monsoon Current
and the South Equatorial current. But for a patchiness
occurred in the Gulf of Aden and a small patch off Java
rest of the upwelling areas were devoid of this species.
It was mainly present in the equatorial waters from 10's
to 10%}. It was an inhabitant of north Indian Ocean

high salinity intermediate waters and deep waters. rarely
visiting the euphotic layers.

9,. ggggg is a widely distributed species. Its
previous Indian Ocean records are Bayof Bengal (sewell.
1929). Gulf of Aden and Arabian Bea (sevell. 1941). south
western Indian Ocean (Brice and llulsemann. 1967). off
South African coast (De Decker and Monbeok. 1964) and

I-lalay Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909 and Bnellius Expedition) .
Mung other areas of distribution it has been recorded
from Pacific-Phillipine region. riji region. Japanese
waters. northern Pacific up to Gulf of Alaska. It is
widely distributed in the north and south Atlantic. It
is a deep and intermediate water form arising to the
surface layers during night.

%__.}__¢1""° 1‘ 
This is an endemic species to the northern Indian

ocean. recorded in good numbers. off the south west coast
of India (Gopalakrishnan. 1973) (rig. 31 b). This species
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This species was present in the Indian ocean in

only 4 out of 385 stations (Fig. 31 b). It has a fre
quency of occurrence of 1%. A total of 23 specimens were
identified. All of them belonged to 4 night hauls only.
out of 184 night hauls. Absence of even a single speci
nen in the 201 day hauls indicated its comlete absence
in the euphotic layer during day time. Its nocturnal
abundance showed vertical migration undergone by it. of
the 23 specimens no one belonged to the Northeast monsoon
period. It Belonged mainly to the southern sub-tropical
gyre and partly to southern areas of monsoon gyro circus
lation. The Agulhes current. Equatorial counter Current
and the monsoon current seemed to control its distribution.

Areas of occurrence were confined to south of equator in
the western part of the Indian Ocean. It was collected
from the Hoaanbique Channel and equatorial waters of
northern Indian ocean. It was an inhabitant of meso
pelegic and bathypelagic waters of the equatorial region
and deep waters of Agulhas eddy.

In the Indian ocean this species has been previously
described from the Bay at Bengal (seuell. 1929) and from
Indo-Pacific in Malay Archipelago (A. Scott. 1909 end
Snellius collection). Among other oceans it has been
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wes present in only 4 stations out of 385 giving a
trequency or occurrence of only 1%. In all. 177 speci
Iasns were identified. They all belonged to 4 day (0.5%)
statims only. This indicated its occurrence in large
nunbers in the surface layers and lack of diurnal d.gra
tion. or the 177 specimens. 175 (93%) belonged to North
east monsoon period. only 2 specimens were collected
during southwest monsoon. The above indicated Northeast
monsoon periods to be the most productive. It showed an
increase from east to west and south to north. The areas
of abundance were confined to southern end of Mozambique
coast. southwest coast of India and in the Andaman Sea.

But fior the 2 specimens from the Madagascar Channel rest
belonged to northern Indian Ocean above 10'Il. It appeared
to be an epipelagic species very rarely undergoing verti
cal migrations. It belonged to the northern gyre of the
Indian ocean, limited to surface waters of Bay of Bengal
and eastern Arabian sea. One single station sealed by
"§.1. Qmgr cmtained 157 specimens tron an area 10'10'N,
75'46'E showing its patchy occurrence. The species
appeared to be a neritic one as it occurred in near shore
col lections only.
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recorded from Hawaiian Islands region. Philippine Islands
region in Pacific and Gulf of Guinea in Atlantic.

flfi£2E
This species was present in only 7 stations out of

38$ (P19. 31 b). It has a trequency of occurrence of
1.8%. .A total or 18 speinens were obtained from 1
statics ell belonging to the night oollectios only
(3.8%). .Absence of any specimen during day hauls indi
cated its nocturnal abundance as a result of vertical
migrations. of the 18 specimens 3 were frn southwest
monsoon period (from only one station) and 15 were iron
6 stations of Northeast Ionsoon. This revealed its
abundance in the Northeast monsoon period. It showed a
reduction of population from south to north and east to
west. ‘Areas of occurrence were confined to the southern

sub-tropical sntioyclonio qyre circulation. Northern
boundary coincided with the hydrochenical trot at 10's
and that of southern boundary with the sub-tropical cell
of high salinity water at 2503. Thus it was ootined
to the southern troical sons. Its distribution was
controlled by the South Equatorial Current. Aqulhas
current and.Java coastal current. It was not present in
the upwelling areas. It was an inhabitant of mesopelagic



rig, 31 b. Distribution of (I) _ £_t_gi_.g
(I1) liacanclggln __g£
(III) Seottocalanus uigtzalg
(IV) 8g9_fi9_c-,-alanun _t_h_;_;ou_n_s_;

in 1:11: Indian an.
(Ros. indicate the nmbor of specimens at each Sta.) .
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1. 8. dggac
3- §.- P1223- §.- mg
4- .- 9.22.1.1;
5- §.- Em
5- §;- s.u.._rs-.22
7. §_. mun
9- §.- 2%.9E.29- .1.-.10- .8.

11. §_. ma rfnta
12- §.- 5.2.’;
13. g. ggg
1% §.- mam
15- e.\..- ifitsa
16. 2- mugI7- §.13. §_.
19- §.- mm
20- £- :1;
21. Q. y_g_'_§- -131;:
22. 8. lulenae
23- ..- £m.t.L1.1=s
24. 3. _Eh_9§__&g§

=-'-- 91- 2-21.:
26. 5. 3% 3::
17- 5- -2.9%
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smc coming to tho suphotic sons only at night. It was
present in the Indian ocsan csntral uatsr. lquatorial
Intsrasdiata water and north Indian Dcsp watsr.

Evsnthough §_.  is considered as a synonym
of §_. mm; by Vcrvoort (1965) tho prsssnt spscinsns
agree well with tbs dsscription and tigurss qivsn by
rarran (1936) in the original description. Thus. by
giving it the status of an distinct. spcciss. this bccolass

the tirst record of this spcciss from the Indian Ocean.
11: has been originally recorded from the dsap waters of
tho Grant. Barrier ass! or Australia. It is also presant
in tho Ian region. Japan.

The abundance of a spscias is a nsasuro or its
success and rclativn abundance is an imortant aspect of
community structure. For identification studies. a
total of 73.169 specimens including 24,158 juveniles.
13. 399 sales and 35,012 tsnslcs sortsd out from 385
stations. were used. The nmasrical abundance (tabla 4)
varied tram 0 - 2.078 pcr collachion with a mean of 191.
They were totally absent in only 14 collsctions. Basic
statistics of scolscithricidaa in the Indian Ocsan is
given in Tables 7 to 14. or about 45 spcciss or Bcolac
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thricidac known from the Indian Ocaan. only 27 apaciu
bolonginq to 1 qanara. were prasant in tho non collactiona.
0: those. 24 upcciac had been proviously reported firm tha
11141-n 0e-am 2 -1» MW r-<=°rd- < miss
and  -...«   ) and ona has been dascrihod
as a new apeciea - ( ). Distri
bution maps include total Icolccithricidaa copapodn
(Fig. 13) obtained during the 6 year pariod (1960-'65).
Figuraa 14 -- 31 show distribution maps for 27 species
incorporating the values for the same period. ltunarically
§_. Q; in tho Iloat abundant comprising of 59.7% of the
total apccixnana identified. seven lau abundant apaciu 
mlfitn 25.9214.» 2- antenna 2- 5..-.v9.;t.;1.2.:as..c..o
3?.- menu. §.- 9....-._¢n1= ta: !:n!I_es.§2_n2a 2.29.193.-32-_ and

§_. g_u__gEg_ toqothat constitutad only 33% of tha total

spocimcns. Rest of the 19 species accounted for tho
ronleining 7.3% only. indicating thair very low numerical
abundance. This may be due to the inadoquata namlinq
because they were rare or ncritic or an not typically
inhabitants of the uppar 200 In of water aanplad for those
studies. swan spcciu -- §gg_J,g_q;g_§_1,§ gggg. Egg
mg-an o §.- smells» §.- 2£££I.L- §.-932294»
Sggggcnlanug in and §_. _0_g13_1._r_;§_9_.1g were widely distri

buted in the Indian Ocean. ,2. _¢La__n_;_¢,9_. §_. g_u_§_t_1g and

§_. g_c@_ag§§I_._a_ were most abundant in aquatorial waters.
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§_. pg; was abundant south of equator while Q. mg
_g_e_r5g§_; and _B_.  were abundant north of equator.
However the Indian ocean circulation and pattern of
currents (WYI?-ki. 1973) transported these 7 species far
south and north of their normal range. §,. dengata which
was profusely abundant in the southwestern Indian Ocean

and laid ocean and igt_h_g,_:5 g_gg_§_a_ abundant in the mid

southern Indian Ocean were totally unrepresented in the

Arabian sea and Bay of Bengal. g_l_._o_g;3§ 3339; present
in the northern Indian ocean was abundant in central

Arabian sea and central Bay of Bengal whereas 3_g
dgggn; was abundant in the Andaman sea and south or
"N-M“1“' Indifio lB £1933; "14
Egan and °<-wurrina in the Bar of knoll
and equatorial waters were abundant in the Andaman sea

and southern hay waters respectively. §_. g
and §. gag; characteristic or equatorial waters were
numerically few in nuwer when present. 2213g1_'-_%

33}; md §,. 333. fewer in nunber. when present. had
their area of occurrence south or hydroqraphic front at
10's. 3. _a5_g§g_§g_. §_. gangsta. §_. . §_. ,o_v__I_a3_§
and _8__. g_i_§a_:_t_a were totally absent north of 10-3. These

5 species can be identified with the central qyre.
_8_. segrifgs and §. gag; also appeared to be typical
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oi equatorial waters. ‘me rare gglggg £53
(13 epeoinene) was obtained from only one station of:

the Arabian coeet (Mg. 30 b). similarly gin
@3559; (4 specimens) was identitied from a eingle
station (Fig. 31 e) along the equator or! Somali coast.
§_. gn. §_. l_3_I_I_;ggg_e_ and §_. §l_1_g9_;-were collected

from the equatorial water: only. 5. i and §_. _gg;§3
gg were confinedto central qyre waters. whereas

in the northern gyro vetere. ~‘1'hne in all. 2 species were
wideepreed in the northern and central gyro. 11 epeoiee
in northern qyre. 7 species in central qyre and ‘I species
in equatorial waters. §_. . §_. .
§_. o 9,. 33% end 9;. §__£__£;_;1,_I3}_g occurring in large
abundance along upwelling areas may be regarded an epecier

indicators of upwelling. §_. 1;1._g§_e_. Q. ggg and
§_. _mg_§_§gy,_g were eesociated with low productivity waters.

As noted tor Q3333 g by Jones (1962) and
Vinoqradova and Voranica (1965): §_. m,\_:;_g-__;:_;g_§__a_ mid

§. nfl have been iound associated with high produ
ctivity waters. The northern limit of abundance for
§-mass-2-nnxnsoa-22w.m.e-ma-2-zasgsa
and the rarely oocurring apeciee as ;’.w_. .
Q. mlggg. §_. _gg§'_g_. and g. were south of 10°11
only. §_. ng was abundant in the raunietieally
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''pocu1iar‘' Mao son as notud tor Qggfig lggflggg
(button. 1977) and for ouphausids mag” g,&;_¢_1_; and
§_§xL at (B:-intoa and Gwnlakriahnan. 1973).
.&.2md m!£2P2.l.'n4th°
rarc species §_. lmggfugga wort ottshon tom: of Arabian
Sea and Bay or Bengal having their counterparts in
oadouic ouphauua  —' ~     ggm and caadacid
fig; gggng. The distribution of the nonaonally
distributed species as g. g3._I_.',_§§§ and §_. ojfig. pro
dauinantly found in the boundaxy curxontn of nouthorn honi

aphere also had conntcrparts in magi; Q3333 Clrintoa
and Gapllakrilhnm. 1973) and _g_g;_g gigs; and
and §_9_I_1§_g§§.§, mat (Lovson. 1977). A

Two rocurront groups were idontifiad. ‘than were
¢°'P°“4 °f §.- may §.- swam. §.- o
5. figs; and £4. ; Ipeciu typical of northern
“mm W“ andéo emu. 2- max.» .I.-.- awn-nd
gs 1&5; typical of central waters. A broad tone of over
lapping could bc noticed between tlmae two groupu. §_. _d_a_ng_

was 1140 optics! in both gyros. lust of tho 16 spot-in were
rostrictad to various water masses. flavour 6 at those
species were found typical of equatorial water: mly.
‘1'h°YV°1"§.- mm fiv - .3..- md
ad §_. ggg;_i_gg_:_.1._ in addition to the tan Quaint

Lg. . and §_. . The zonally rutrictod
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distribution of scolecithricidee reseubled thatot
enpheusids (Brinton and aopalakrishnsn. 1973) end
Candacids (Larson. 1977). ‘they also observed extended
distribution of species along neridisn beyond the saul
boundaries as a result of boundary currents as observed
in the present studies. south of 20-3 tall species or
Scolecithricidao are found decreasing in abundance and
GGGLIIIGIICO e

similar to the eupheusid Eaunistics. copepods
revealed zonal characteristics (‘table 6) in oceanic region
and meridional characteristics in the boundary regions.
The zonal characteristics related primarily to the paralle
of latitude 10011. equator. 10's. 20's. 30's. and 40's.
1o°s parallel enclosed  tropical. paired semi-enclosed
basins of Arabia: son and Bay of Bengal. peculiar to India
ocean. ‘the abundance of _3_. . §_. .
co iflsso 91- in §- mdE- .@in..°.2!.L!.
indicated coastal water quality. compared to tropical
ocem this part (north of 10°!) had ally 6 species of
Bcolecithricidae in abundance. Thus these species were
associated with high productivity low oxygen waters. 1o
parellel bound on the north a number of tropical-sub

tropical circunglobal species s1Ich.,es §,. Efifi. _8;. n
§.~ v §.- v .5..- $1.255» 9.0 !.L£!‘.'.‘.v
§.- @422: §- .-  -  §.- 32192: !».- £2.13 Ind
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fl. . Equator along with the southern edge
of north equatorial current lies in the northern limit
of §. gggggg and §_. mggg; and flue southern limit
of Q.  »_ §_. filly and 5. 1:: -2.1“;    . 10's. the
eonthexn 1131.: of easterly equatorial counter current and
northern limit of westerly south equatorial current dial
nlehed ehuply the extension to south 0: equatorial species
such as Q. fig; §_. , g. g and possibly
go jg}; and §_.  A 20's. 3o°s and 4003 were
mgions of the southem bmmaary of trop1.cal.-sub-tropical
species. A featum at the zoogeogx-any oi both the outern
and western Indian Ocean is the extensive north-souflm range:

of ooastal species. ‘mus Q. . §,. 95591:. and.
§_. gag ranged from the Gulf of Olmz to waters of! Port
Elizabeth. particularly tron arm: to 4005. Coastal species
on the eastern side ranged from Bay of langal to water:
of southwest Auatralian coast as illustrated by Q. o
£-w:a»£~:mm££»§- o§-2nnm
Q. §}_q_q and §_. . In the weatem bozmdaxy
coasts - lbulhu Current and Souali current. transported
Scoloolthrloldae species to far north (11%!) and south
up to 38's. Distribution of epeoios along an east»-went
salinity gradient from the hlgh salinltloe of the Red Sea
Gulf of Man to the lower salinltlaa of the eastem lay of
Bmgal and last Indies in an evidence for allopatric
epeclatlon to avoid cometluon among morphologically
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similar species identical in size also as noted for
Candacids by Larson (1971) .

Patchiness is well ltnovn in plankton distribution.
already thought by Ivynne Edwards (1962) not to be accidental
but the at-tact ot a nonal subdivision in more or less
discrete populations. As patchiness is the result of
animal behaviour. hyvdrophysical and hydrochenical factors

it can very ill be considered the basis of populations.
Large scale pattems of aggregates of populations could be
discovered only by oomarison of the distributional patterns
or 27 species of scolecithricidse. of the several instan
ces of numerical abundance analysed. only 3 occurrences of

§. Qga -- 2.018. 1.975. 1.326/haul -- without any of the
other 26 species. can be considered as patchy as rest of
the instances with numerical abundance less than 1.000/haul

were associated with other species ct Scolecithricidae.
Occasionally the plankton population seems to explode with
disastrous results. The oxygen depletion. the toxicity and
the fouling of fish gills causes great ecological damage.
In 1957 a plankton bloc: in the Arabian Sea was estimated
to have killed the equivalent of the entire world catdx of
fish for an year.
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According to no Laren (1963) the adaptive value or
vertical migration any depend upon the lower tolperitures
generally found in deeper waters. The vertical migration
by sooplankton according to Hutchinson (1967) is most
likely to avoid visual predation.having a residence away
from the surf!” by day. bu: Alister (1969) suggested that
vertical migration may give the additional advantage of

better*utilisation or the growth potential of the goo
plankta. as well as permitting tho unimpeded growth of
plats during the day light hours. Kerfoot (1970) argued
that.vertical migration or orietation in the water colun
as 'a unavoidable correlate of the use of light as a trans
of re£erenoa" optimised the transfer of phytoplankton
productin to sooplakton populations. Roe (1972 o) found
a degree or sexual vertical segregation occurring in
Lu £12.15: §.- 1:-.mL¢:.9i1 ‘Ind !°_§E.<.l.9. mam
By day the males of all these species were distributed Iaainly
above their respective resales. Dy night the distribution
or the non-migratory _s;. Qjgg remained unchanged. ‘the nales

_ and,§,;;gggg§ggvere also largely non
migratory, ‘but the females or both species migrated so that
they became distributed both above and below their respective
nales .
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ihe above explanation of the adaptive values of
vertical migration by sooplenkton are difficult to eaqaress
in terms of individual fitness. so Mc Laren (1974) ena

lysing the demographic strategy or vertical migration or
a marine copepod. p_a_s_ gay in their normally
stratitied waters worked out a metabolic nodal. This
model conferred a danographic advantage to sooplankters in
which sine and fecundity are negative functions of tene
reture. copepods in general exhibited remarkable diurnal
variations in spatial abundance. There are some indications
that diurnal. migration (Vinogradov and Voronina, 1961) may
play some pert in the vertical distribution in the wper
strata. Res (1972 c) studying the vertical distribution
and diurnal migration of 27 species of calanoid copepods
found that some species were extensive nigratlrrs, whereas

few showed little or no migration and the rest possibly had
reversed (downward) migrations. Of the 27 species of sco
lecithricidae studied (Tables 2 and 4) . _8_. gang and
§_. gray; were mainly surface inhabitants and so they
undertookdownward migrations. This is the reason why they
were present in 82.3 and 63.6% respectively of 385 stations

lt\Idi0d- In 18139031681 abundance they formed 59.7% and 6.7%
of the total respectively. Vertical segregation between
congeneric species was shown by species of .
§_. grin was cannon in aid-water which by night extended
its depth range to surface. ‘thus while only 6 specimens were
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ceught tron one out of 201 day stations. 319 specimens
were obtained tron 42 out or in night stations showing
their abundance below 200 n in day time. Vervoort (1965)

observed.§, gggggiggggg es en inhebitent of deep and inter»
mediate voter layers by night. Woltenden (1904) recorded
this st 549 I (as 393% ) end Perrsn (1926)
found edult uele in the upper 183 n by night end suggested
that by day the depth range use between 640 end 45? II.
Perk (1970) recorded it between 1.000 and 102 n. Roe (1972 a)
recorded from e depth of 940 to 100 I. lleles exhibited
an increase in nocturnal collections. A nsxinem of 66

specimens were identified from s night stetion et 6°44'N,
51'59'E showing their swarming in the emphatic soe of
equatorial waters. q§,:]g;g3gg'was e‘wery common species
o£:eid~veter'hewing e very restricted.depth range. of the
184 night collections it was present only in 7 stations
(36 specieens) end.o£ the 201 stations it was present in
only one station with 6 speciens. this species was rele
tively very rare in the 200 - 0 nacolunn and sales predo
Iunated the night catch. This was recorded b ours and
royo (1964) between 877 and 504 e. Grioe end Hulsenenn
(1965) found it at one station between 100 and 500 n and

owre mad royo (1967) found as single specimen at 127 3.
Park (1970) recorded it from a depth range of 940 to 100 e.
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Q. gmgggig was rather uncomnon species exhibiting a fairly
distinct vertical distribution. As it was recorded iron a
depth range or 940 - 360 In he concluded that it was diatri
buted below 500 In depth by day end had e noderete vertical
migration by night to between 460 and 360 e. As such not
a single specieen wee collected from the 101 day stetions
though 72 specimens were obtained from 10 out of 184 night

stations. .According to‘Vervoort (1965) this is e.widely
dietrflbuted deepwater species. It was ecorded by wolfenden
(1904) at 914 lb Grice (1963 a) between 1.200 and 620::

end Owre end Ioyo (1964) from 1.000 to 584 n. §_. _
was the abundant coemon species in nidwater. A total of
4.301 specimens were collected fronnlzz out of 184 night
stttions and only 171 specinens from 10 out of 201 day
etetions. A nexinan of 311 specimens were collected from
s sibgle selple obtained at night from 13%! and MW.
Roe (1912 o) recording this species in the depth.renge of
950 - 50 n.reveeled its abundance in nid~weter'by day and
the extensive migration by night with specimens reaching
a depth of 50 n. Occesionally this was found at the
surface. It seemed mainly to be en inhabitant of inter
mediate water. Darren (1926) found specimens between
1.829 and 2'74 In by day and by distinct vertical migration
specimens reaching surface at night. Grice and Inlsenenn
(1965) recorded it froe 1.000 and 180 3 (Park. 1970)
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betueen 1.000 end 102 e and Wheeler (1970) between 4.100

and 2. 200 at. §_. 9_y_;e_§_g wee a fairly cannon aid-water

epeciee (Vervoort. 1957) at e11 depth: between 940 ed
350 I. bulk of the specimens hevinq e distinct upward
migration by night. reeohinq e depth oi‘ 100 In (Roe. 1912 c).
rerren (1926) recorded it by day between 1.029 end 103 II.
with specimens reaching eurfece at night. Grice (1963 e)
recorded 1: from 1.200 n. Orice end uuieeeenn (1965)
between 1.000 and 190 3 end Per): (1910) between 1.000 and

407 (I. §_. ;ey_g_§g_ nufiering 221. wee preeent in 34 out
of 184 night etetione end 95 Ipecimene in 21 out of 201
day etetione. A eexinnl of 17 epeoieene were obteined
from one night etertion. This indicated their rere occur
rence in the euphotic leyer even et.niqht. §, 3153;;
wee ebundant in the neer-surface hele being numerically
e.very important member of the ope: weter leyerey 109
specimens were identified troll 36 out of 104 night
collections end.106 epecilene from 30 out or 201 day
etetione. he the day end night distributions were very
einiler ee obeerved.by Roe (1972 a) there we: little
evidence for vertical Iigretion. Roe (1972 c) recorded
it by dey iron the depth renge 570 - 05 In and by night
from 550 - 100 e. lerren (1926) found them between 1.372

and 914 m. Owre and royo (1964) et 1'70 I. Grice end Halse
nenn (1965) between zoo and 95 m end Park (1970) between
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200 and 100 I. g. man was common in aid-vatar and
auxfaoa layara with a depth ranga of 625 -- 400 I by day
and 700 -- 50 In by night. In tho majority of population
Ilovad upwards to a dapth of 50 n at night. 2.0“ apacinana
were collaotad iron 94 out of in night atationa whila only
614 apocinana were obtainad tron 3‘! out of 201 day stations
as they protarrad to remain balou tha auphotic aona during
day. swarms of than populations nuwaring 256 and 133
were oollactad from 2 night atationa in the anphotic aona.
It moaned to ba a fairly comm inhabitant or the upper:
water layar. tartan (1926) raoordod than batvaan 914 and
0 In by day and batwaan 183 and 46 at by night. axioa and
Hnlaanann (1965) found it batuaan 960 and 190 II. Owra and

royo (1967) bctvaan 171 and 32 la. Vilala (1968) batvoon
so md o n. max): (1970) botwaan 1.900 and 0 an and whaalar

(1970) batman 4.100 and 2. 200 I.

Q. gag, numorically the most abundant and wide
apraad apacioa. was fairly comma in tho aurfaoa and aub
suziaoa layers by both day and night. Roa (1972 c) obaar
vad its depth range by day from 150 - 40 a and by night
train 100 - so I. Hales tamed a slightly inotaasad
abundance than fanalaa. Of tho 43. 687 apaoinano idantifiad
20. 233 won from 156 out of 184 night oollactiana and
23.454 tron 169 out of 201 day oollactiona. giving an avaraga of
110 and 111 for night and day rospactivoly. swam: of that:
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nnlbering 730 - 2.078 per collection were recorded in
elmhotic layers. Roe (1972 c) suggested a possible
reversed migration as he found great increase in numbers
caught by night. Vervoort (1965) found §_. gm; inhabit
ing intenssdiate and subsurface layers. being found at the
surface by night and in comparatively deep water by day.
The present day records similar to observations by Roe
(1972 c) are not in accordance with this account. Dis
agreeing with Roe (1972 c) and Vervoort (1965) during the

present study. §_. mg was found abundant during day
suggesting a possible migration downwards by night. The

species was/"recorded by one and up (1964) firon 1.316 
10 as. Grice and Kulsenann (1965) from 45 - 0'II. Beguin

(1966 a) non surface. Vilela (ma) tron so -——o a. Park
(1970) between 200 - 0 0 and Iiheeler (1970) between 4.100
and 2. 200 3.

§_. ggxg was fairly common in the surface hauls
having a vertical distribution very similar to that or
1. gggg. 5.12% is a sub-surteos torn. characteristic
or all warm seas tvazvooxt. nos). Roe (1972 c) recorded
thenbyday from adepth range of 05- 40 as andbynight
from 100 - 50 Is. 5 total of 2.663 specimens were collected
from 129 out of 1s4 night stations and 2.953 specimens from
117 out of 201 dq stations. giving an average o: 15 and
10 respectively for night and day. swans of 125 - 150
per haul were recorded during the present study. ‘he
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increase in the number caught at night suggested a
reversed nigratim. Its decrease in numerical abundance
in spite of its occurrence in 63.5% of stations can be
a reflection of its small sise range of 1.2 - 1.4 a.
possibly not being caught in the 330 micron net used
for the collections. This was recorded by ours and royo
(1964) between 1.000 and an a. once and I-lulsenann (1955)

from 200 - 100 Is. Vilale (1960) between so - 0 n and Park
(1910) from 1.900 - 0 Is.

conganeric species exhibiting vertical segregation
when they Iigrated upward at night as noted by Roe (1!72c)

won flu follwine - 2- 9123- §.- @592» .9.- mm and
9,. . mesa tour species formed one recurrent
glfiws

5-4- 
The Indian Ocean being a seasonal ocean (Range.

1969: Wyrtki. 1973) in order that some general taaturas of
seasonality may be considered. distributions were studied
for 2 time periods. April 16 to October 15 (correspond
ing to southwest nonsoon in the northern half of the
ocean) and October 16 to April 15 (corresponding to
Northeast monsoon). Data within a season. but for the
several years or the expedition. were studied together.
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note deteiled coneideretion oi eeeeonel changee in
distribution: wee probably not yet justified for the
oceen ae 11 whole. in View of the limited teqorel
geographical coverage preeented by even this extensive
collection of eeqalee.

ot the 13.16! copepode of the tenily sco'lecithr:l.
cidee identified. 31.107 (42.4%) wexe collected from
160 etetione during the southwest noneoon and 42.062
(57.6%) from 217 etetione during the llortheeet noneoon

pexiod giving e nean velue of 105 end 194 respectively.
This indicated only an elight incteeee in population
during the llortheeet uoneoon period.

studies on the total copepod distribution in the
Arebien Bee revecled more intensive production during the
northeast eoneoon than during the Oouthveet Ieoneoon. eleo

it covered large ottehore ex-eu in end eround the upwelling
regions. However total eoolecithricid copepode ehoued
e elimtly higher production during the southwest ncneoon
in the Arabian see ueinly contributed by the major epeciee
3,. $5. But. tilt of the 19 ehundmt species were more
during the northeast goneoon tollovingpthe totel ccpepod
pettem. lcolocithricidee dietribution elong the
coast of India xevealed one value: in both eeeeone. In

the lay of Bengal. ezeu oi production of §_. i Ind
§_. figg were more during southwest Ieoneoon then
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during Northeast monsoon. However rest of the 1'7 aajor
species had Iaore or less similar production rate. lay
oi‘ iengal also noted same population of total copepods
during southwest monsoon perhaps due to local upwelling.
Dense patches were present or: Hadras and or! the sonthem

tip of India during Northeast monsoon probably related
to upwelling. Equatorial region showed a considerable
increase in the production of total scolecithricidae
during Southwest monsoon nainly contributed by the najor

species §. §_g_e__g_. lloreover 11 other species present
in the equatorial region occurred in higher densities
during the lortheast nutsoon. In southwest Indian Ocean
area, of the 13 species present including the major

species §_. i monsoon effect on the abundance was
negligible. Contrary to this in the southwest Indian
Ocean area production of 13 scolecithricidae species
including §_. Q; was considerably higher during the
northeast monsoon. This area also indicated denser
extensive patches of total copepods oi’! west Australia
and in the Java sea during the northeast monsoon period.
The manner or species present in the Indian ocean also
showed a higher number during the Northeast monsoon

period. ‘thus, but for the southwest Indian ocean area
nest of the area showed a considerable increase in the

production of scolecithricidae during the northeast
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Imsoon period. ‘Eotel Scolecithricidee distribution
deoidedbyg, _¢_l_ggwes sore in theloythwest monsoon
period except for the southeast Indian Ocean eree. '!hns
the extensive production or scolecithricidse except
Q. 33 suggested s time leg for the development of
sooplsnkton populetion eventhough primary production

values were high during Southwest monsoon es observed

for the distribution of total oopepods.

fable 2 shows the overall seasonal changes in the
sveroge number of 2? species of scolocithricidae in four
different excess of the Indian Ocean.

the environment of marine sooplankton consists of
two essentielly ditterent sections - the neritic province
covering the shelf arse end the oceanic province cover
ing the areas on the shelt edge deeper than 200 n 
Ilhich ere cherecteriscd by physical. chemical and eco
logicsl properties. Bach have specific pattern of
speciation and special plankton tame. the oceanic
province is fer more extensive (shout 00-B476) than the

neritic province. The species diversity of the oceanic
plankton is generally richer than the neritio plankton.
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‘nae predominance. throughout the teaperate and tropical

areas. of oopepcd 9030“ “W” “ 0 93%!
Emma» flmerlorl Ind kibléean principally in thd
neritic waters and the rich variety of species of ‘the
genera gag. gggggig and P  . t 1  in the oceanic
waters are generally known. lleny of the neritic cope
pods are collected in swarms at nimt and rarely during
day time. This is because the resin population of these
oopepods stay just above the bottom in e hyperbenthio
state in the day time due to diurnal vertical migration.
Also the netitic species are euryhalino and aurythomel
convened to the stenohaline and stenothermal oceanic
species. Comared to the restriction of majority of
uterine cladocerans. medusae and Ilysids to the neuritic

waters. scoleclthrloidae oopepods in the present colle
ctions were abundant in the oceanic waters similar to

the oceanic calenoid ggggg ;g (vucetia. 1966).
The fol lowing I out of 2'! species of scolecithricidae
studies belonged to the neritio province. as they were

adapted to the highly tluetuating auditions oi the
Nfitmo Th‘? 810 £- 2&1: §.- esbiefio E» tit-Jo‘
§.- v §- ££&!o 5° LV£$.fl_o 2- “°

-  with a mean size of 1.4. 1.0. 1.4. 1.0:
1.2. 2.5. 1.5 and 2.9 an respeotively. ‘these neritio
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apecies of scolecithricidae are evidently smaller than
the oceanic species, as is the general rule with nost
aooplankton groups. lloet neritic species showed a
general trend towards endeaism. ‘mesa endemic species
were comparably more numerous in the Indo-Pacific than

in the Atlantic. In copepods. generally the mfier of
typically neritic species is Inch fewer than that or the
oceanic species. The occurrence of large number of
oceanic species shows their long lasting separation from
the neritic province. litany of the neritic Icolecithri-g
oidae species were observed tron the oceanic waters.
though sparsely. es the sea currents do not constitute
absolute and solid barriers. The drifting of neritic
species into the oceanic province had occurred as seen
in the rigs. 16. 17, 21. 24. 25. 27. 30a, and 31 1:.
§..- 9.93: §.«» @323: §.- n4§- aagzivhich
were the commonest oceanic scolecithricidae were found

in neritio waters also. The islands of Indian ocean
may also play an imortant role in the distribution. of
neritic forms as shown in the case or pontellid copepods
by Sherman. 1964.



one of the most striking features of plankton
species is their vast distributional ranges. since
insurmountable terriers are hard to detect in the nerine
environment. Yet the continents thuselves acting as
distinct barriers appear to prevent circumglobal distri
bution of planktonic miuals. coqared to the Atlantic
the separation or the Indian and Pacific Oceans is not
strict. as the warm water belt is nearly continuous
through the Indonesian Archipelago. Johnson and Brinton
(1963) round the direction or the migratory movements

mainly eastweet.  majority or the scolecithricidae
species (24 spp.) round in the warm water belt are found
having a continuous distribution with Pacific species.
Those species restricted to the Indo-Pacific are 
fifih n.£22.b.ms.2- §m $3593»

a Lms1..¢.\.a.mso E2 smug
£1 £'.*.£.£9$ W4 §§% ___£§!:.L!‘““'- - 7"‘
strictly tropical. stenohaline species such as g9_I|_._g_gi

Efimlés no .3.- 25919933: n.£E£$£ o
QALLQE 49.91.53: 5- .t&§§.'!.o §.§9.S$.§sl:9.!!. £32912-L12‘:

ggghocalanus loggifuga, §_. strings and Hacandrewella
g<_>;e;1__in__e__ngi_g are found to occur. in their high density

ranges. in the northern Indian Ocean. These taxa for
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which tho continental isolating mechanism is oftootivo.
usually occur in tho upper 200 on and are roughly liuitod
by tho 20'C soon you ioothorn

Floningor and I-mloonann (1973. 1914) provod that

tropical copapodo show dittorant opocioa in tho Atlantic
and Indo-Pacific Oooanoo vhoroao tropical and sub-tropioal

opooioo. brooding rognlarly Iron 40'»! to 4003 aro nono
typic and circuaglobally diotributod. duo to tho poooi
bility of maintaining gono flow around tho South African
continont. Thu Scolocithricidao opocioo iound in tho
tropioal-subtropical Indian Oooan (25014 - 40's) having

a circunglobal diotribution aro - § gmg.
§£ 195%» §.- o §.- £212.‘-..1$.9.o
i-wanna-man-Q-mm-£-n£o
mma» 2- 9.9.2.229.» 5- sum. mam &m
2- man. films: .-59$- 22.929.
£@o §.- nzazsmo §- mm: 1114 §.- £922.» 30'6"!
tho 6 Indo-Pacific opooioo liotod abovo. having a 25*! to
46-: distribution 1- not ooon in Atlantic. not continuing
tho above phononuwn. Occurronoo of identical opocioo

in tho tropical aroao at all ocoano known as a sibling
opooioo in not onoountorod along soolocithricidao opocioa.
Thooo opocioo bolonging to tho tropical Indo-Paoitic

afloat alone boing not ooan in tropical Atlantic aro 
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itigm Eiflsflfieo .5.£9.3L !.s£91.!1..tt_s..
io s.mi2o LQSILSI-.‘£22o %l.t_¢22s.1.-.931.
£_g_;_$ and _8_. . ‘those found only in the
"“‘*"” °°“" “" "' 4bE.!ll2Q$ inane» nuns:
%li:!eL and ! mmmn. TM 1-114
locked northern Indian Ocean thus may act as a distinct
barrier in the formation of speciatien.

Carter (1951) recognised no effective barrier other
than distance isoletion in the deep sea, characterised
by the greet houoqenity of the environment. Thus the
mesa and bnthypelegic species of Sc-olecithricidse
collected tron enphotic zone of the Indian Ocean during
their nocturnal Iigration. are widely distributed in
the deep waters of all oceans. However bottom topo
grephy my act es a barrier. The strait ct lab-.vel
Handeb (100 a depth) may not act as a bottom topogra

phicel berrier in the dentin of shallow Scolecithri-»
cidee species from Arabian sea to Red sea. since Iaany
of them are present in the Gulf of Aden. The Indonesian
Archipelego except tor the rinor corridor may cease a
hindrance tor the passage of other than shallow species
in the Indonesian Archipelago. Thus speciation in
scolecithricidae of the Indian ocean due to the presence
of a distinct continental barrier is expected only in
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tnwicel Indien Ocean epeciee.

Being nneble to cvercoue weter ncvemente by its
own nobility. eccplenkton ie treneported by eurtece
currents ecting en indietinct.berrier; ‘weter cira
culetian by surtece currents in the Indie ocean cenee
eeperete eubeyetena like en exteneive centrel enti
cyclcnic gyro end e eeell equatorial-cun~ncrthern
cyclonic gyre. scclecithricidee epeciee ebundent end
epecitic to northern gyre. north of 10's ere -r§ggLg§fi
mammmlmuo .3.- smmuo 2- am.-.2253: £9.22;-'
ma 91.99.5555: .3.s%s.¢.3.-.2529. Q5531: §.~ A-mnLs.2-29.9

§-££m£o £Q£§cd- ¢"»o5..£$.!':2
295% alum. 2- swam. .§.- »
§.- Amalia 1- anew mamm may 034
_g , end those epecitic to centrel
dam- umo a. can. 2- am.
.9.- limp 9.» sham; and mam .-.e9:t.:2e.- Al»
the bowndery currente elcng the edges or the oceenic
veter muses ney provide indistinct berrier for the
epiplanktcnic copepcde. he noted for tieh trenepcrted
by currente (Herden-Jones. 1963). plenktonic copepode
seen to be eble to neintein their geogrephlcel pceiticne
ineteed or being eerely trmeported by currents. copepode
undertake dinrnel vertical nigretiane to prevet.epetnene
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tron being transported and thus to eaintain geographical
stability to the population. Thus 2;g
322- §.- ££$.!. I114 ant.-mm; $23 tn 9004
samples of the ettects of currents which keep than in
the southern Indian Ocean. south at 10's.

.A special type of vertical distribution is noted
for enlargement ot distribution into areas with strongly
differing conditions as in the case with a name: of
cheetognaths. Pteroods. Euphasids. Ostracods and.ccpe
pods which are epipelagic in higherlatitudes becoming
eeso to hathypelaqic in lower latitudes. ‘thus occupy
ing ditterent depth zones at different latitude they
find suitable conditions over large geographic areas.
This may explain absence of northern species of scaled.
thricidee in the southern waters as collections are not

made below 200 e. ‘nuns sparseness at 0 species (listed
above as ebudent in the northern India Ocean) in the
southern waters can he continued only after deep
collections below 200 e are examined. species with
a wide vertical range usually show a wide latitudinal
range and vice verse. when species are unable to cross
a barrier. the result will be probably (unnotypic) species
with restricted ranges. coinciding with water masses as
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in the 0-“ v1w &m2- ;
$19.22;. and $9.222: mum being abundant in
squstorinl wntsr mass and

all; 1133 and _S_. ggg being abundant in central wstsr
mass. This point is in agrnusnt with tho visw at
David (1963) who discussed the influence of barriers on

spociation in chantomaths.

when species an able to cross in barrier man or
losa unrsstrictadly it will prwably result in a widely
spread spacious with diftomnt infnspocific tuna or
foams in diffstant water masses. as in the ptaxopods
(Vanda: Spool. 1967. 1916) or 1: will Insult in eunu
variation becoming discontinuous in the boundary ugims
as in salps (Van Boost. 1975). seolscithncidu spociss
having and: unrestricted distributien are jg

»— 13 o 1- 9.5.42:
. a@ and §.- ssmemb new-mt infr
speaific/clinal vuriaticas were not studied in the case
of Baolecithricidu. During the present study 1 general
trend neticod was a daerlased abundance in the barrier

zones suggesting spcciation process.

rsnpsrsturs may hs considorod as an indistinct
barrier to: scolccithricidss copcpods. since in a mains:
of cans n more or loss latitudinal pattern of distribution
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cm be noticed from histogram studios (fig. 33) which
seems to be oorreleted with temperature. The txopics can
tons a berries’ between tune from sub-tropical. teuperete
and nub-pols: waters due to teupereture. nutrient con
oentretion. currents. eooloqioel oolmetition etc. Thus
the well known phenomenon at bipolsxity (celled bunti
tropicel by Irintm. 1963) showing isoletion between
popylations of the northern end eouthexn hotniephoxe is

found mung euphmsids (Brinton. 1962). copepods (host

end i‘leIIi.n?r. 1968. Fleninqer and 1-tnlaemann. 1973).
pteropode (Van der Spool. 1967) and dlaotognaths (fluid,
1963. Pierrot Bolts. 1975). This tropical sub-tropical
belt separating the ieunee of higher latitudes however
tom ‘s barrier only to: epipelaqio species living shove
the therllocline. The ester Ineses betvem the sub-tropical
oonvergenoes only show endemic species shove the thermo

cline ee shown by Reid 35 5;. (1918) who state that
species living permanently ebove or within the thetllooline
wpear to be bound to either sub-tropical (being anti
ttopical) or equatorial systeus. A barrio: like the
Anterctic convergence may not in different ways on s texon
or even within one group of animals oomlete. pattiel or
by I: change in the vertical range. Pierrot-Bults (1976)
one to the conclusion that distributional patterns show
no correlation with taxonoaic categories. the meso
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plenktcn in lean ettected by bcmdety currents. tropicel
belt and Antarctic Cmvergence. ‘B10! also perform exten
eive diurnal migrations. However pemenent thermo
cline Ieey let en a barrier as noted in oatrecode (Angel.
1970).

The most extensive boundary zone is probably that
between the oceanic and neritic environment. The nerit-he

acne is populated by more tolerant species than oceanic
none. Oceanic epeciee ere edamted to the more stable
ocemic habitat and as such ere unable to cope with
annoying neritic casditione. In this cue there is en
ecological barrier. for the neritic species towards the
cceen and a physical barrier for the oceanic epeciee
towards the neritic waters. flcolocithricidee species
classified ae neritic ere _8_.
1- mum. 5- 5&2: £- mama 2- 
§.- £1.25 in‘! £
'1'ne special biotope forming the broed boundary zones

occurring in boundary currents eround the centrel qyre
between neritic and oceanic acne: ie called trensitiat
none end in occupied by epeciel texe. ‘rho pattern at
transition zone epeciee guided by gyrel currents does not
alveye lit the Ichene of water nan distributions.
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‘rheopenocean is avastareaandthenere factor
a great distance can act as a barrier tor the successful
dispersal of planktonic organisms. species are not
found evenly distributed but torn local populations.
swarms and patches as noted by Wynne Edwards (1963) and

lndler (1971) . Thus the tour density grades used for
depicting species abundance and distribution are widely
scattered (rigs. 13-29). less densly populated areas
occur in between high populetims. ‘the fennel differences
between east west noted in the Indian Ocean may be caused
by such distance or may be due to the physical conditions
as oxygen concentration. ‘rhe east-west raunal dittersnces
noted among Bcolecithricidae are IIIOUI in rigs. 13-29.
The ettect or the distance depends on the changes in
ecological conditions over that distance.

“  1-9 '1-re -1 3-. 11 1- -5' - .2 s" *1? .h V- -1 .1 -- i .a.. ..1'.L..  8 H013

to land masses hydrographical barriers exist in the
pelagic realm dividing the Indian Ocean into water masses
each with its om characteristic physico-chemical condi
tions and trophic properties. These messes cross the
north-south path in accordance to the north-south
temperature gradient caused by the dynmc system of
ocean currents and gyres. Major barriers or the above
types present in the suriace layer or the Indian Ocean
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are at 25'! (land locked boundary of tropical gyro).
at 10-3 (boundary between tropical and sub-tropical
gyres in the southern hemisphere). art 41-3 (sub-tropical
convergence) and at $508 (Antarctic convergence). Last
two convergence: exhibit large teeperature drop over a
small area. In slid water depths fewer boundaries such
as sub-tropical convergence and Antarctic convergence
exist. Ho latitudinal barrier exists in the batbyal
sane due to deepest circulatiaa.

The erfectiveness oi north-south hydrographical
barriers in restricting the distribution pattern of
Bcolecithricidae species. can be eutplained by the diver
sity of species along the north-south gradient. Van soest
(1919) included 215 oceanic out of 1. 200 species of
copepoda in addition to other 724 species forming 17
hifiaer taxa tor his studies on distribution along a north
south gradient. as divided them based on latitudinal
boundaries as tollovs: (a) widely distributed at all
latitudes (b) Iloderetely widely distributed (50%!-50's) o
(c) restricted to slid latitudes (so--so-I. so-canes).
(d) restricted to high latitudes ( 50'! an 50's) and
(e) restricted to low latitudes no-n.-30-s) . From the
above analysis or the 93 species of epipelaqic copepodso
soest found 3 species widely distributed. 64 moderately
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wide and 26 restricted to low latitudes. This makes it
clear that most coula epipelegic distribution is the
moderately wids distribution (6970 i.e. most species
occur in tropical and sub-tropical convergence (2501:-45's).
The next pattern represented is the restricted warm water
distribution (confined to sub-tropical and tropical waters)
with 28% oi‘ the species observed. studies on continuous
wide distribution of species revealed presence oi’ only such

3 oopepod species (376). They are g pg;
(clans. nu). 9 _ (Dana. 1049) and
m;_;g gag; (Brady. 1333). or the 108 asso
polagic copepod species. 21 were widely distributed. ‘M
moderately distributed. one restricted to high latitudes
and 12 to low latitudes. similarly among the 12 bathy
pelagic species 3 were widely distributed. 7 moderately
wide and 2 restricted to low latitudes. sinilar
snelysis ed north-south distribution of 27 speciss of
scolecithricidae in the Indian Ocean revealed the follow

ing patterns:

(1) 25'! - 4003: Q. o. 1. _o_\_1_x'_§§g and §_. pggg 
Tropical + Sub-tropical. (2) 25°)! - 30°83 §_. ggmgg
and §_.  (3) 29-11 - 20-3: §_. gp_g_;y,_q_.
g. £93; and §_. gig; - eostly tropical. (4) 25°!!
1003: g. naggigaga and §_. . (5) north of equator
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Klurlbiun so; and Bay of Bengal) 3 A. ggg. §_. flmm
(6) 1002! - 40°83 §_. 39533;:

A and g. £13. (7) mm - 3003: §,. gsgg.
(8) 10°31 - 2003: g. . 5. £03 and §_. ggg_a_o_.
(9) 10°»! - 10's: §_. ggmg. g. 355$ and 1,. gag 
pnzoly txoplonl. (10) south oi equator to 2003: Q. gigg
],;,_o_ ad §_. LL nut» to rutrictaod co-llocttona undo
upto 40's only an available. soon olauuloauon could
not he followed. ‘lot the soot co: opip-nlaqic diatri
buulm 1: the rutrictod urn water distribution !..o. moot.
scolocithrictdu spoon: in the Indian ooun coat: in
tropical and atlout in port of sub-tzopical. waters at
the Indian Oman. Bcolootthricidu species appear to be
oonunod by the subtropical oonvorqonoo (498) .

1. 1933. 9,. gig and §_. Q; won viduproad
from 25°11 - 4008. §_. ggmgg and §_. ago unto
mostly wide upto 3005. g. $31.5. §_. $91 and
§_. gfiggg were 10:: wide as they were not present
south of 20's. mu. §. @135. 51. gm; and
_I_:_. gnflgg were distrihutnd upto 40“S. they were not

seen above 10%|. §_. . §_. fig; and §_.m;$g
won restricted to southern tropical zone only - 10°11 
20‘8. _»_\_.gg_g; and §_.
norohom Indian Oooan only. as they were not aamplod

were roatxicted to the
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south of equator. The rare species 5. ggflggii was
also restricted to this area. §_. atgigis. §_. ggggm
and g._. ggggg may be considered as purely tropical
species occurring from 10°! - 10-s. §_. _
and §_. figs; were mainly collected from south of
equator to 2003. while §_. gangs; and §_. lgugggg
were collected uostly from 250:! -- 10's, §_. g,§_a_t9_ uainly

occurred between 10'] and 3003. 5. %§ and §_. 35
ggg were present in only one station each. Thus
the above shady indicated the effectiveness of latitudi
nal oceanic barriers in limiting the distribution of
scolecithricidae species inspite of the tact that many
species are neso mad hat-hypelagic inhabitants coming to

the surface only as part or diurnal migration.

The number or scolscithricidae species in general
decreased tron low latitudes (equator) to high latitudes.
In the tropical zone of 20'!l -- 20's their number did not
vary much. This general trend strongly suggests that
the place of origin of most scolecithricidae specie is
to he found primarily in the surface waters of the
lower latitudes.
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The biological species concspt states that species
are groups of natural populations which actually or
potsntially roproducs and which do not rsproducs with
othsr such groups. Qeiation is usually accepted as
bsinq the result ot spacial isolations and loclll adapta
tions. Thus a low speciatin rate should be parralled
by special distribution phsnounns. nhccording to Pierrot

Bults andflvan der'8posl (l97Q)since‘boundariss and
barriers such as ‘varying tslperature. oxygsn and toad tn
the ocean cannot comletsly isolate species of morpho
logically some natura. allcpstric speciation as described
by Hoyt (1963) cannot hold good. ‘they also found syna
tric speciation bessd.on ecological isolation without
geoqruhical isolation as advocated.by'connell ad.orias
(1964). made possible due to pressnce of different niche
combined vith.di££ersnt soological‘bshaviour of organisms.
undble to sxplain speciation slung sooplankton. However
nma (1963). van dsr 9posl (1951). Via: Boost (1975) and
Pierrot Bults (19769 noticed formation of new plankto
spsciss resulting from absolute gsographic isolation
caused by a varisty or environnsntal conditions. rurther
studies by Endler (1971) snd‘White (1977) fond that
selective pressure due to environmental conditions is
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different in‘ver1ous parts of distribution to: wide
tinge species. This caused paxtiel isolation between
populations which sccorfling to thu.wns nsnnd.perupattic

specietion. tor holcplanhtonic animals on environment
in which numerous ditierent niches occur at short

distances is hard to imagine. One may even wonder
fihether"niche' is a ccnceyt epplicdble in planktcnology.
In the sea. amess with special hiologicel end.phys1ca1
ccditicns are never no small and.nawhre do they icrm
mosaics which cculd.be ccmpared to the terrestrial ad
fresh water niches. The physical structure of the open
acne is much less complex than that on the land and
parallel with this phenomenon. the ccamity structure
is less complex. The marine environment covering 70% of
the earth but only 40% of all taxe living in it have some
very specific chutecters. They are its uniformity and
stability in environentel conditions. its thine dimen
sionel spece end its vastness. Changes in the Isarine
envirunnnnt ere axndnel. both in time end.spece, Distri
bution ranges or oxusnisus exe usually extensive.
Hc (Bowen (1971) concluded thet there ere less niches per

unit at specs in the open ocean than on the land. one
can state, theretoxe. that the diversiticetin of the
biosphere at the ocean hes not reached the 1§re1 et which
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nioher develop and utter masses ere thus only biotopes.
Under these conditions eoologicnl variation and epoeie
tion may lead to;perqpetrio epecietio and often to

inrrupeoifio variation as seen in po1ytypi(o-/:7 7e?)ecieI.
According to tierrot lulte and‘veder'8poelKevidenoe
for emnatric epociation or ecological ieolation in inter»
breeding groups has never been given tor oceanic holo

plankton. so only ellopntrio end perapetrio epeciatim
are fond to occur. Larson (1977) during hio etudy of
oomnnity interaction in oceanic copepod cnndacids found
size as well on morphological differences within recurrent
groups to prevant.hybridization and competition for road
etc.. teedagg on 10 different dhaetognath species at of
24 £rom.Indian ocean (Heir and ago. 1971). This he

considered an a typical inrtance of Jyqpattic epeciatio.
Lawson also noted.uorphologioelly identical epeeiee and
of similar nine occupying different aneas‘ver)ing in
taqperature and.oxygen lending to ellopetrio rpeciation.
The-pattern of distribution identified for Scolecithricidae
specie: (Table 6) alto perhlpl indicate their epeciatioh
as a result of allopetry end synpatry. From the distri
bution pattern. the scolecithricidae would now eppeer to
be in biological equilibrium with minimum competition
among them.
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s Nichas of tha spacias ara cowarad using
Hutchinson‘ s nntidilsnsional hypar voluna as a social
and dascribad in taxms of anvircnnantal variablas

(tatmaratura. salinity. oatygan. biomass and spaces)
naasurad at stations whara tha spacias was abundant.

than nicha adaptations of most of tha spacias was sapa
rahla from conganars along atlaast cna nicha variabla.
to ascapa synpatric intartaranca. cantra at abun
dmca ot a spaaias was datinad as whats tha spacias is
found in abundanca. graatax than tha Indian abundanca.

Thasa high dansity stations nuwaring halt tha total
oecurmaneas of a particular spacias (Tablas 2 and 4)
vara takan into cansidaraticn in studying nicha sapa
ration. ‘raking into considaration of spaeias cantras
of abundana talativa to Isaxinun tasparatura in uppar
2ooa.§.-$5.1: i- W§~%@%
ptatarrad surtaca avatars than 296. whataas 3. Egg};
and §_._y_i5fig wara southarn spacias pnatarring cooler

vatars. §_. . §_. _L_;g,n. and Q. gag;-._a_ wara
displaoad touatds molar tanparaturas. 5. _I_\_gLn_I_§g.

.3.- .¥.QsL€.‘&£9£.» §- £1.I.9.1.L!.o .9.- £3: .3.- ££°..9.9.IL‘.4.!.o

9.-19.4.1-.23: .§- sm.;mL- fio ;s.§s2.umd.r.4.- sefifilés
wars nora displacad towards warm: talaparaturas.

Q. §g_I3g__a_. Q. n and g. nag; appaars to ha
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¢IIt.'n'-h0=II1- §.~ 2£1.'AL9.&o 2- - 1- 2%
and 3. gay}; appears to pretax high road concentra
w=a-- §.- mmma 2-  2- mm. a- ms:
and 5. up prererred low concentrations or bionau.
In general rent of the apeoiea preferred a hiatus
man of 10°’: to 1o.°°‘
were confined within a aalinity range or 14.5 to 35.8 16,.

2. mum. 9.. name: and 5; stun occurred at
lower aalinitiea as low  32 - 34 it‘. No
apecies was found at aalinitiea or 35.5 76. at hgghgg.
speoiea distribution was related to oxygan ainileal (ll/1)
inupper 200 a. _A_. pggandg. .gg3§_were coniined
to areas where nub-auriace watera were extremely depleted

of maroon. g. $95533. §,. 33353 and g. @953 comma
in well oxygenated watera.

on:/200 I3. float of the species

Traditionally water nausea are deterained on their
T-6 propertiea. but it in now clear that oacygeh content
of the water as well an dissolved nutrient ratio: aid in
identitying its origin (Gardner. 1977) . The biological
hietory of a body or water in atleaat aa inportant as,
the abiotic envircmaantal factors in deteraining the
apeciea that occur in it. Int the Indian Ocean with its
characteristic features as reversal of monsoon: renders
extensive seasonal interchange of auriaca water: between
tho aqnatorial and central water uaaaeu. providing
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canvuiont svonuos for opipolagic spocios to rapidly
oxtond thoir distribution throughout tho oooonic basin.
rot distribution studios undo by Lovson (1977) on
colmoid oopopods showod that tho cslsnoid spocios
havo naintsinod discroto pattorns of distribution in
tho Indian Ocoon. Distributional studios on scolocio
thricidso (rigo. 11-31) olso indiostod such discrote
psttorns or distribution in tho Indian oooon. ‘rhoso
patterns provido circunotanciol ovidonco that tho spooios
an odoptod to distinctly ditioront typos or onvironu
monts. rm distribution or orgsnisms which livo in tho
surface loyoro aro boot doscribod by tho surtoco hydro
qrophy. Tho distribution or plonlctonio animals noinly
opipolagio sooplankton spocios hovo boon shown to bo

strongly ossooiatod or conforming to boundorios of
physical oator nossos oi! tho world oooons. ss rocognisod

by svordrnp 95 Q. (1942) ad flyrtld. (1975) o

5-3° 
Zooplonktm distribution pottorn in the world

ooosns has o sitmlo pottona. ‘rhoy are Co) a tropical
oub-tropicol sonos showing a cortain honoqonity of
plonltton popnlstion circungloballyp (b) 3 tomorato sonos.
borool and ontiboroal. which display varying dogroos of
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endsnicity and which ere more or less oircunglobel by
northern and southern routes: (c) e cirounglohal southern
ooeen tone: (3) e.north.Paci£icnArctic Oceen-north

Atlantic region and (e) bipolarity. Biogeoqrephic
sones when defined strictly in terms at temperetnne.
may have only limited relevance to the living world.
But when defined in terns of limits of distribution of
biota like the reel building corals the sones may have
‘more meaning. «Host 0! the pelagic texe canteintnmny

e::@lea of airuaeglobel tropical-sub-tropical species.
tlemnqer and I-lnlsensnn (1974) studying world distri

bution of 4 species or plug; iound only one of then 
3. up to be circueglobel with slight nnrphologicel
veristions in populations of 3 oceans. ‘there ere teeny
warm vetor plankton which are cirounglobel. Concerning
warm water plankton. tleeinger and flulsenenn (1973) heve

concluded. on the basis of oelenoid copepod distribution
end other dbidhce (euphsusids - nrinton. 1962: bsthyb
pelegio tishes - Eheling. 1962. 1967) that the strictly
trqpicel species are not often circunqlobal but ted to
be restricted to either (1) the Atlatic Gcean (2) the
Indian Ocean and western portion or more of the Pacific
Oceen or (3) the tropicel (equatorial) Pacific Ocean.
Species that are sub-tropical rather than tropical or
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on tound in both tropical and cub-tropical worn wotor
roglono. and nolntaln can flow around capo oi Good Iiopo
xoto hotuoon Indian ad.Atlont1c:0coono. .Accomd£ng to
Br.-lnton (1963) ocomic oooplonkton occupying actors or

tho Indonkuotxolion Axchipologo oxo notnly txoplcol

Coquohorial) opocton comma to hofih tho Indian and

Pacific Oceans. mman (1935) 1:: In: oynthoois -'1-no
zooqeogrqphy of tho Boa‘. could ongoot that worldmuido
patterns o£ distribution oxintod tor narina fimno and
he xocognlood only 3 major pnttomn. According to Halon

(1953) the dlttozant zoogoogrophlc xogtono at tho oholt
oxoaa alog tho oooana omo cha:acto:1sod.hy'npoo1ol gonoro

and families while tho d1££o:ont.polagto nogiono of fiho
ope ocean only ah! ondonaouxnt opootoa lovol. loood on
‘his analysis of wotor'mocsoo. oooan circulation ond qpocloo

dlstxihutlon no1d.g§;g;, (ll?!) omnonnod that cost too
planktante group: ohou'tdont1cnl dlotxihntioal pottoxno.
Dlotrlbutlonal buns:-o llko tho convorganooa and divor
goncoo. looking tho limit: of into: nuooa an found to
cotncldo roughly filth boundoxioo to: o nuibor at ton: Ln
o raglan and than Ehoy'oonot1tnto a £onnol‘boundoxy; .3

critical onalyoio oi ooogooqxophy of voxiouo oooplonkton

groups in tho Indian oooan :opo:toa.hy“vox1ouo author:
tovoalod googrnfihlcal omooo (ditiotont latitudlnol Ionoo)
charochoriood hy'opoo1ol tounol ooooolotiono. rho
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boundaries recognised are Red sea and Persian Gulf.
Arabia sea and Day of Bengal. equatorieal region
(1001! to 10's). India: Ocean central Water (l0°8 to
35's). Somali Current region. Agulhas current region.
entire Indian ocean upto sub-tropical convergence and
the Antarctic part of the Indian Ocean. The present
study also indicated the local abundance of species to
be strictly a bio-hydrographical feature whereas absence
or presence or a species to be a matter or historical
soogeography of the area. Conlnunities or species were
found better in idcltitying water masses than indicator
species. The role of reversing uonsoons in the northern
gyro and boundary currents in the latitudinal transport
and shirt or populations is worth realising. Occurrence
of naso and bathypelagic species or scolecithricidae
of the Atlantic Ocean in the epipelagic sons of the
Indian ocean provide evidence tor the influence and flow
of Atlantic Intermediate hater. Antarctic lotton Water
and Antarctic Intermediate water into the Indian Ocean.

Using the ecological indicators - the 27 species or
planktonic roraninitera - Ia and ‘rolderland (1971) des
cribed their distributional patterns stressing the
importance of temperature and salinity in the latitudinal
sonation of the Indian ocean. Vannucci and Ilavas (l!73a)

recognised 5 groups or Hydromedusae related to water masses
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irrespective of geographical lildts. Brinten and
Gopelekrishnan (1973) reeognised.5 boundaries for
euphauaids. Ouori (1977) suggested 2 regions for
Sergestidae. hair (1977) recognised 3 sones for chee
togathl. Bakthivel (1972) edqpted 10 patterns for
Euthecosouata. Btuer (1933) published e scheme at 12
zoogeographic regions in the world oceans based on his
study of copepods which formed the basis for much or

today's soogeogrephio thinking. But He Gavan (1971)
abeerved the eajor’patterns seeu.totrepeat themselves
from taxon to taxon. Seuell (1940) based on his studies
on planktonic copepods divided Indian Ocean into 2 soo
goographical areas namely a tropical none north or 1008 
e.sub region of Indo¢Paci£ic.nature - ad a sub—trqpical
zone comprising central and southern Indian Ocean extend
ing £ron.10°s to subtropical convergence roe at 40's.
Though he established Indo-Pacitic nature to the large

nufler or oopepod species iron the » Indian Ocean. only 24
out of 45 scolecithricidae species des¢r1bed.£ruIPaci£ic
Ocean were identified during the present study. troll
east to west a decrease in species diversity of scaled

thricidae occurred iron 27 in the Indo-Pacific area to
1 in the cult othhden similar to the observatins made

by seuell (1940) forocopepods. seven species recorded
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from tho Gulf of Adon aro g. ggg. §_. .gg_u_¢_n_;;_g.

9.» - §.- 9.'il!1-3&1: 9.» 2%» 2- £2u.e.££.'J.:-.¢.
and _I_o_. . ‘rho number of scolocithricidao apocioa
gradually got roduood firm 24 in tho northom oquatotial
latitudoo to 13 at tho nub-tropical convorgonco. ao obnox
vd.hy'8ouo1l (1948). Owing to tho availability oi
colloctiona only £:om.tho ouphotic aono. changa in opoioa
‘with dopth could.not ho otudiod. lb hich donoity popu
lation tound south of Java and off northvootoxn Auotralian

coast in tho rinor Boa and through llalacca strait my ho
tho roault of onchmgo or Pacific watoto with Indian ocoan
watora taking piaco in this ooa. ‘tho following 6 apocioo

Ea aimhsnss-7 §.- mum. 1- LEE: £- miss»
Q. mm; and §_. _qI_g_§£§!,1,_I_ which on typical ct tho
Indo-Pacific watora voro not ionnd in tho Atlantic Ocoan.

Thoinpoettl-do $5.1: 2*.» @Iammmdi- ££.%.i12i
amo ondomic to to Indian Ocoan. Though souoll (1948)
rocotdod 165 doop wato: copopoda tron tho Indian ocoan
including doop wotor~scolocithricidoo opocioo. in Viow

of tho 200 n dopth limit of tho colloctiono nado. majority
of that could not ho colloctod during thin study. liqui
ficont work on Iooqoogtaphy of oopopodo includo lloningor

(1975). rloninqor and Hnloomann (1974). lroot and rio
udngor (1968) and.LauIon (1977). Jonoo (1966 a.& h)
dividod tho wootom Indian ocoan into 3 main ptovincoa



based on distribution oi ccndacidae oopepoda. lie noted
equatorial species abundant in area north at about 3003.
those epecies being carried southward by Agulhae current.
‘rheee equatorial form had a discontinuous dietrihntion
being tound Atlantic and Pacific waters. nowever
Imuon (1977) ntnfiing the soogecgrmhicnl yetterne ct
candacidae from the Indian ocean roccmind 1 recurrent
gtcupe characteristic o! equatorial waters and central
gyro: respectively with fennel tranaitione at 1,o'°u.
equator. 10's and 698. lleninger and linlunenn (1973)
from their studies on epiplanlttonic cnlenoide at Indian

Ocean noted 2 feature: oi interest. they are (I) lpeciee
breeding between 25-: andG0’a end! u n}@g
tend to be circunglobal in distribution maintaining gnne
flaw around south Attica and Ch) thcee species breeding in
becwc¢a30°Iland30'asud': ugmmgmguumm
restricted. having tropical cognates in other oceans. Reg
9; Q. (197!) recorded highest concentration of Qg

a near continental margin 0! Karachi coast. dun
penetration of 6009 mm: which in cool Co-zrc) and oxygen
deficient (< 1 31/1) was recorded. It was also Ibmdnnt
in Arabian Sea and Bay or lcngnl veoere. scralwathy (199))
dealing with gpiplmkdmic Hetridiidae copepod found mg;
3113,; endcmic to noxthem Indian ocean and Q. 5&1; n
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nost widely distritpted species in other oceans being
abundant at zoo - 3. 000 a depth. south or equator as

tar as 4138. aeolecithricidas copepode were fomzd
having extended range of distribution latitudinally.
to north or south along the east and west coasts oi
Indian ocean. controlled by the coastal currents as
observed for candacidee by Larson (1971) . Based on
the distributional aspects at Bcalecithricidee species
iron the Indian Geen. the following pattern appeared
to he more neaningtnlc Iooieoithricidae species were
sparse in between 3008 and 398.

Oceania circulation oerry sooplanlltou to areas
beyond what might nonlaliy he thought as as um: mg.
to regions oi the ocean which are suitable to: thug
existence. but unsuitable for their reproduction. ‘thus
the overall. distribution or an oceanic soopiankton can
he very misleading mien its total lite history is
oansidered. The oournnoe at sterile. deed-and popu
latims oi animals in the chosen appears to be wide spread
and the phenoeeeos ie been as eutpetriatian. xeeomised
first as a general. haters in oceanic soogeogrephy.
Grainger (1963) showed 3;; ; as an expatriate
at the northern lilits of its rage of! Labrador. Bud‘:
expatriatiam could he noted in the flcoleoifluricidae
dietrihntim (rigs. 14-31) .
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lued Q the above obeexvetions. the following 10
petternn were observed (treble 7) in the distribution of
scoiecithricidee epeciee of oopepoda. many of which
showing only restricted distribution.

1.

2.

3.

4.

7

I.

10.

Then were-3

35'"-40's ' 2- 223- §.- $9 5- amn
‘rrapicel + cub-tropical.

35'“-3°'8 I §.-  §.- 1mg2.9.;:2s.:
25'N_- 30.3 I

35'"-1°‘8 ' 2- %Aam- 2- murm
llorth oi equator (Arabian see 5.31! oz Ienqeia

5- @155: 2- Qslflllfiofio 
10'“-49'” ' §.- 55323:: §.- EH3: Ito LS!
10%!-30’8 3 fie e
10'"-W8 t §.- 2.923% 3- £3.30 §.- msg
1°'*'-1°'8 = §.- gm». §.- :s.=2.u- .I.-.- smsgis. 

Purely ttopioel.

South 0‘ .q\IItOt t0  I fie o £e e
The area between 20's and 35's turned to be an

ilpoveriehed erea for scoieoithrioidae. The hydrograp

phioei front at 10's ected en a boundary between the
olygotrophic eub-txopicel anticyolonic gyre end eutrophio
northern noneoon gyre.
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or the 27 species or scoleoithricidae collected. a
naxisun of 15 species was present ally in one oceanic
station located at Olfil. 75'E in the Arabian Sea. The
observation indicated a proportionate reduction in number
of stations as the number or species‘ in each station
increased £ron.l-15. statics having 1-6 species ranged
from 41-47 numbers whereas stations having 1-9 species
ranged tron 25-20 numbers: 10. ll. 12. 13 and 14 and 15

species were present in 16. 12. 3.‘ 3. 1 and 1 stetims
respectively. A detailed analysis of the number or
species present in each of the 185 stations sanpled.indi
cated that stations with large number of species were
located in the oceanic province especially along the aid
ocean. extending from peninsular India to are parallel.
line 10 stations where not a single scolecithricidae
occurred were coastal neritic stations. Hany coastal
or nearshore stations sampled had only one. two or threo
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epeoiee. ‘thus neritic etetione in qenerel had fewer
species oomered to the oceanic regions. Also. etudiee
on day-night variations in the numerical abundance of
epeciee in oceanic ezeee ehoved their ehundance only
in the night stations. Oocurrenoe of few nuabere at
epeeiee in the any etetione even in ooeanio eteu
revealed their new and bethypelegio hebitet in ooemio
exeee below the euphotio none. Majority of then under
went nocturnal vertical Iligretiane to euphotic ewe.
Alec. more number of species were collected during the
October-April period. mien revealed. e definite inoteeee
oi population utter the southwest nuneoon. leading to
more ohanoee of eawling then. This study throne light
a the importance of nocturnal vertical uigretim in the
epeoiee diversity oi oceanic province.

._ _ IS. V . ... ..n . _‘ ,‘A.... -V’ I

stndiee on etence oi soolecithrioidae epeciee
ehoved thet of the corteletione 21.6596 were poeitive am
50.68% at the oorxeletione were found to be eigniiioent

et 1% level (15 < 6.01) end 2.04% were found to be
eignificant et 5% level. About 59.7% of the correlation:
significant at 176 level were found to be positive. specie:
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1. mg and §_. gfiugu were significantly correlated
via 75% of the rest and species 5. Q3. §e o
Ea $1153.10 Ev nfl.‘-ll! §.- 0 £0 2330
§,. . §. gig; and Q. L were simi
ticantly correlated with 605 oi‘ the test (Table 7) .

The influence of the parameters suadied namely
temperature; salinity and cxygen in controlling the
occurrence of the species in Arabian sea and Bay of
Bengal. southwest. Indian ocean and southeast Indian ocean

was studied by means of correlatim of the species with
these parameters in each case. rent this. can-elation
coefficients were calculated. In the Arabian Sea 22.22%

at the species wexe significantly correlated at 1% level
with temperature. 37.04% were significantly correlated
at: 1% level with salinity and 14.02% wen significantly
correlated with auygat. In the Bay of Bengal 40.'M$
were significantly correlated with eemerature. 29.6376
were significantly correlated with salinity at 1% level.
(n < o.o1). In southeast Indian Ocean no species was
found to be significantly correlated with any one at the
above parameters. In southwest Indian Ocean no signi
ficant I of the species was fiound to be significantly
coxrelated with tewerature and salinity and 18. 5276 of the
species were significantly correlated with oxygen at 1%
level (P <0.01). Bay of Bengal. Arabian sea. southeast
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end eouthweat Indian Ocean were conared for the total
occurrence of the apeciee. Couperiaon was done by tearing
the hypothesis that there was no significant difference
hetwecn thee and alao the total occurrence of epeciee was
the nine in all the 4 places».

the correlation ooetticient matrix of use 21 x 31
revealed the teat that about more than 75% of the epeciea
of soolecithricidao had ditreront environmental require
ments. since nagativo corrclatima exceeded positive
correlations. so us can expect. a oonaiderahle change in
the dnndance of species of scolecifihricidae in the regione
in course of time provided the cnvirucntol oonditione
"vary. ‘Iron correlation coctticionta of the qpeaiea with
the 3 parameters £03: each region it was found that salinity
was the moat ixwortant factor Solloved by tomporature and
oucyqon in Arabian Sea, oxygen was the moat ilwortant factor
followed by telperatume and salinity in the Bay of Bengal.
oumgen was the soot important tactor followed by ealinity
and.Iemperatur0 in the southwest India ocean und.none of
the parameters had significant role in aouthaaet Indian
Ocean. in controlling the occurrenoo of the spcciea of
scoleoithricidae. ‘the multiple regression model waa 
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I an be + blxi 4- hi)‘: 4- 13333. The normal eqnetions
obtained by the method of leest squares ere 

£eeoseseseseeeee(1)5' £ 2 4‘ eeeeeeee5 1:1: . ho X1 4- 1:1 x1 + ha 2:12;: + b3/Lx1x3 (2)

2 3:2! .. boixz 4- 1315311: 4- bait: 4.i. i.
3 4- 19111113 4- ha X11’ + %b3 1

!

were oelculseed. the techniques of the

b3iX3X3 ........(3)
2

3 OOOIOO(‘)and i 137 I 1304-)!

has 51: ha |.||d hi
multiple regression nodel fitted to predict the biouess
of species of soolecithrioidee

(l) to: the whole ties

Y in 4.33073 - 0.6112’ X1 -0- 25.0521! X3 - 139.20992 X

(2) lot Arehien see Ives

Y I 339.0007-1.46207 X14-38.51889 X2-294.3170! X

(J) for Bey of Iengel was

1 - 38.0'I251..1.ozo51 x1-I-0.82451 X24-18.0212 X3

(4) to: southwest Indisn Ooeen was

‘Z en --10121.II32-143. 9770 X1

(5) to: southeast Indian ocean was

I In 66. 3457-I-3.0257 X1-0.3246 X3-1.2514 X3.

Table 10 (1) gives the snelysis of verienoe oi the
regression ooeuioients and it shows that regxession oce
tfioients wore ell significant at 1% level for the dete

-0-363.5726 X24-272.1656 X
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oolloctod tton tho uholo axoa (P < 0.01) which indioatoo
that tittod rogrossioo was oapablo of oaplaining a signi
ticant part of tho variability in tho ptodiotion of
biomass of tho scolocithticidao oolloctad. But varia
bility oxplainod by tho tograsoion nodal was only 11%.
sinoo unoamlaiaod variability for oxooodad tho oxplainad
variability ovonthouqh tho rogxossioo coottioiants woro
found to bo significant too can ooooludo that still a
good part of tho variability in tho nodal can bo oxploinad
by tho vatiablos liko nitrato-nit:-ogon. phosphato—phos
phoruo. ourxonta-turbidity. dopth stratification. intox
aotion of tho abovo factors ate. which aro not iholodsd
in tho nodal. Iron ‘tabla 1o -. (2) it was soon um».
roqzassion ooottioionts an all significant at 1% lovol.
for tho data oolloctad from Arabian soa (P 4 0.01) .

Hora nus signitioanoa of tho rogzvasoion oootficionts
doos not fully rovoal tho fact that tho fittod toqu
ssion was capablo of explaining a significant part oi
tho variability in tho pxadiotion of tho biolaass ot
scolooithricidao oollootod. sinco nnoxplainod varia
bility vao ooro than 4 tinas tho outploinad variability.
so it tollous that who or all of tho onvircnmontal
factors asntionod abovo woro also to bo includod in tho

nodal to oatract or to axplain maximum amount of 73315

bility prosont in tho pradiction oquation.
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cootudcnu can not so-Q 1... no pa-us»
uquntun.uu11.nugnaaqgncnIunctp:uoutcu:oc
uuolatnauputauntpnttotthovnuahantyhthc
pnucueaoanuu. Io1t1unhnttIntn1!.cnvuu
untnltutouunttndahounntohtnanloiuqlu
tolyolpntttallyalxldtanhojuipdhynulltluiilio
no that than or 3 otfifltcnt pan 0! tho variability
tntbpnucucuunhounlllnod. nuurnbxoalo-(4)
cacao-tntcxaqnuuunchatngnutcnoootucuuu
III! not utgnutout  fiat filo pntjtctl
tncludodupvucllcvounotupnblootuphtungu
upxuunupouuunnnauuuyucaongnauan
nololundtépultotllathtauootlooloclfllttotdlo
eolloctcdttunthontlathoutunclnouilunatlndlnoouu.
Ioanrtouutccnolutcnnntutuotnthuounnnu
also. run ‘lane :1 unit” tqotuucu 0! the pa:-nun
tntluuguuteuululcntpcultcuanothununtntlu
danytuaantnthaunuouloruunllalunlnalunllno
uhholoouuclcou. Illlnttyuutlunontptutnnnt
cnvtnnuututuuttollandbyuqontunnlcutna
LnAuuanIouIIhnoIIuouIntvuIIuvIn.uqunIuu
udnnntty1.aIcyo1luulo0IqonIun.uu.n1trud
cu:1gnnnaeutlnnuludtn0oun:Iqonun.unuII
uuduuittrtnooumuuttnunuocunaaultlltro
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unen and temperature when we eoneide: the 4 Iegiene
‘§0fiCth.:e

reble 13 ehoved that there wee eiqniticent dittexenee
between the -I tegiane and there an eimifiicent difference
any the epeciee with zeepect to their total occurtmoe.
‘rhie canelueion wee quite clear true the teietive impart
ance of perametere like tewereture. eelinity and axygea
in predicting the hianaee of flcolecithxicidae in the 4
xegione.

Dieqrelu were dream to ehaw the dietxibntion of
the lpeeiee in the 3 ranges. lheee eh-awed that firlt
B epeciee occurred over a wide range when caweted with
the test (Fig. 33).

Table 14 gives the l'ieher's epeaiee diversity
index o( end its verienoe. rho values at o( ranged
tron 2.374 to 2.?” which indicated that the type at
environment in en ueu were more or ieee of the eeee
kind but neither too old or too next. seven new unpredi
ctable. It wee quite clear tron the neutre at the
eoexietance at the epeeiee. rnxthera einae the Y («K )
ranged tree 0.02% to 0.0430 it tollaved that o( calcu
lated will remain elnoet eanetent tor all the ereee.
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1.

3.

4.

the studies on soolecithrioid oalanoid copepods
are based on 305 collections (104 night and 201
day collections: 168 collections during south
west nmsoon and 217 during northeast monsoon

period) or sooplanltton iron the euphotic sons
of the Indian Ooaan. during the International
Indian Ocean lxpeditia. 1960-'65.

A brie: account of the scope and purpose of study
of the 110! sooplanhta: along with literature
survey. taxonomic history or Calanoida. past
studies on planktonic Copepoda and studies m
soogeography and species diversity of sooplankton
is given in the introductory chapter.

The second chapter deals with the Iaaterial used
and methodology involved in processing the data

along with statistical methods adopted(1'ables l-3) .

The chapter on enviransntal factors or the
Indian ocean deals with the importance or oceano
graphic parameters such as topography. thermal

structure. salinity gradient. oxygen content.
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nntrunu. wntor nuns. entrant syutons.
pnturn of eiraulnuan. upwelling and phyto
plnnktm production in xmdorstmding tho
hioqnognpny or the Indian ooun.

'raaanoI1c features at 21 species of ancient
thricidu, holaqing to '7 genera, idcnttttod
tron tho I103 uoaplnnktm unpluo band an
the classification by Ban (1905) are briefly
due-..r:|.bod with tllustrntiona (rigs; 1-12) in

chtptor tour. one of the 2‘! specie; V1.3.
Mnlls gun 1188 bun ‘N-‘£2004
an anti tpoatonhy the author in 1973 and
mmmm Ems! "14 §£&flm3I

. - am now accords from the Indian Oman

which an pnvioncly known only iron the Pacific.

Chapter an 6031: vtth the infcuncu made
iron the distnhnuon of 27 species‘ of ancient
thricidu (Ital. 13-33 and fnblcs 4-14) and
pouthlo dtscuuiono arising out of it. nonra
tng their dintrihttim and npcctnticn.

rho abundant mad wide-sprnnd §Q
$9.3.» & 9%» éseflaiyse
ammmg. E3 samu



9.

1- o §.- £23.92: £- Mlalail
04 : am» having a it-tanner
0‘ OCQIITCBGC 0‘ 8203: ‘3o‘; 3‘o3; 3101; ‘,o1g

34.0. 43.4 and 35.1 as 1:: can stations
nlpoctinly. contributod to 59.7. 6.5. 5.2.
5.1. 4... 3.1. 3.6 and 3.4 as of total 8oo1oci
thricidu ' concctod respectively.

fimm. aimgm. Immmaamussn

low nuncricnl abundance of 1.6. 1.1. 1.0. 0.7.
0.5. 0.5. 0.4 and 0.4 75 o! total Boolocithtio
cidao rupootivoly. but with 1 uodian range of 
oocurronoo of 19.5. 27.5. 13.0. 0.6. 17.1. 1.3.
11.2 and 14.3 73 mupoctivoly in total stations.

‘rho following 11 species viz. ggogggg
;2ai_f2.r.2e.- §.- .9.£!1£.&l.o e miss.
fiismm .-£222. 322259.22 anima
.!.- £11: §.- mag. £}3.9.'.=.3.3.£1£ tfifino4 o ;
mgg and Q. oi worn 23:0 spccioa
emitrihutinq to 0.3. 0.1. 0.1. 0.02. 0.003. 0.2.
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11.

12.
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0.i. 0.1. 0.2. 0.02 and 0.03 75 respectively
of tote). scolecithriuidee end having very
low ttequency of occurrence of 2.9. 3.9. 3.1
0.3. 0.3. 2.6. 3.1. 2.6. 1.0. 1.0 end 1.0 X
xeepeatively in totel etetiane.
§_. 935 and §,. 9% ere widely epreed
Iurfea inhabitant: undergoing reverse verti
cel uigretion. 9,. $333 and 5.
ere nan-Iigrent. nee:-surface ieyer species
occurring intheeentnl gyre endnmeoongyre
water respectively whereas another non-nigrent

§. fig tron I16. waters occurs more in
equatorial regien. that at the 22 lpeciee ere
extensive migrants undertaking noctuznal Iigrep
tiane to the euxteee in neritie and oceanic
wetete.

The nest ohmdent and widely distributed
5. fig eontrihnted to a higher production
in the southwest nansoan period. whereas 1!
other species shoved an intensive production
in the northeast  pexiod.
Di ettibuticn emdiee shoved cantinental iso
lating necheniem as lend locked northen
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Indian Ocoan ottoctivo in uppor 200 to roughly
dolinitod by tho 2o°c noan yoar ioothorn.
vhoroao in tho dooy Int. only tho diotanco
tactor ioolatod tho opoeioo. Rolo or
cnrronto. yortiaai distribution. tomorahxro
and thornoclino ao indistinct barrioro for
opociation in soolocithricidao aro diacnoood.
‘rho family Bcolocithricidao oo ouch io wido
oproad in tho Indian Oaoan having a circum

global diotributia. occurring in abmdanoo
along tho out and out coaoto of Indian ocoan
(in tho boundary curtonto) and in tho aid
ocoan oxtondinq tram tho oouthorn tip or India
to 20's. lnnorical abundanoo variod iron
0 - 2.018 por um otandard haul por otation.
of tho 27 opocioo. 18 an caution to Indian.
Atlantic and Pacific oeoana. 6 are canfinod to
tho Indo-Pacific stator: and 3 aro ondonic to

tho Indian Oeoan. %;_gg_gg j,g_;_d_1_._g_g and

it éflltfi. °°flf5-Mfi to DI! 0!
Bongal and .13. sing, rootrictod to Iladgo
Bank and Andanan soa aro tho ondouic opocioo in

tho Indian Ocoan. lid and doop wator opocioo
5- - 2- gigs: §.- ELSE. '94



13.

14.

15.
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&. lggifingg and the into deep your form
§.- £.§£'..‘.9.$. ‘W3 §.- &&£.IM£ WW3 1“ 135°‘

Pacific waters. The remaining ll species
ere common to the three oceans.

north-south diversity of seolecithrioidee
shoved importance or latitudinal hydrogrephic
boundaries in the euphoric none in rutricting
the distribution of the epeciee and in ea:plein
ing epociee diversity.
diltrihutiai is in the restricted were water

Most cannon epipelegic

he generelly observed with eooplenktonic

organises. the null nine! 5. mgggagig
(2.9 D). 5. ggg (2.5 III). 9,. ggmgmg

(1.8 u).§_.   g (1.5 II). g_. g,
(1.4 In). 9,. 33%; (1.4 an). Q. @159,
(1.2 3) ma §. gggg (1 ml) ere neritic
in ehnndanoe. g. 33;; and g. ggn, occur
in ehjdence in neritio as well u in ooeanic

The reneining 17 species may be
ooaeidered es ooeanic.
'ItCrU e

Discrete petterne of distribution indicate
epecietion an e result of ellotroyr (geogra



16.

phical isolation) and synpatry (ecological
isolation vithout geographical isolation) .
Based on Hutchinson's Iulti-dimensional

hypsxvolmse as a model. niches of the species
are coqared and using the ditterent environ
usntsl variables as teqeratmre. salinity:
oucygen and toad. niches o£ each species an
dsscrihed. lean niche adaptations of most
of the species was separable iron coogeaers
along atleast. me niche variable. Discrete
patterns of distributim nsintsined by seni
enclosed gyres oi water IIIIII also provide
evidence for their adaptation to distinctly
different type of anviroonents.

laced m the present stofliee the tolloving
1o patterns of distribution were observed!

" W -  ' 3:- mpsub- cal.
b) 35'“ -- W5 ' §.- :Qm@ and §.- &.9$.:2sr.:ss
c) 25°N-- 20'! * §.- mzI:in- 1- 3am

and -outs:-Hottlrtrope .
fl) 35°F - 10's I 1- @1122 -M §- lanthan
c) north of equator (Arabian sea sud lay of

Iengalh 5. 13131.3. §. 2...  and
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!) 10-: - 40'! 3 §_. $33. 1. gig; and
also $15.!

9) 10°11 - 3003 s §_. 3595;.
hi 10'! - 10's I» §.- 292.22%» 9.» ms:. -ad 2- 2%
1) 10': - 1o-s : 5,. gggmu. 9,. ggmg and

e....%¥** - "W
1) South of equator to 2098 8 g. fifllg

and 3,. $1.
1'1. Species diversity incmeeed tram neritie to

oceanic waters. The maximum umber at species
{and in the natitic waters per haul was 3.
umexeas npto 15 species were present in e
haul in the ooeanic realm.

13. studies an coexistence 0! species showed that
5,. gag and §_. mg were significantly
correlated with 75% oi’ the rest and species

E-flan-E-Rflfiaé-fluluoé-$92:
fio mum. y.- £23: §.- i9.££§§o §.- £52283:
and §. 33;; were significantly correlated
with 60% of the rent. The correlation coefficient
matrix prepared tor the 27 species showed that
more than 75% species had diffexent environmental
requirements. The coefficient of correlation
£0: 27 epeciea based on tmereture. salinity and
target: data indicated that salinity was the moat
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inportant factor tonawod by toqvoratnro
and ouygon in Arabim Boa. oxygan tollovod

by tomaratuto and aaiinity for Bay of Bongal.
oxygon followod by oalinity and tonporaturo

for aanthwoat Indian Oooan. none was aigni
finant £9: oouthoaat Indian Oeoan and

salinity; oxygen and tomoraturo zoapoctivoly
for tho Indian Oeoan as a uholo. A nutipla
rogranion nodal significant at 1% lovol was
dovolopod indicating that tho tittod togtollion
was capablo of aacplaining only 11% of tho
variabloa in tho pxadicticn at abundanoo of
scolocithricidao. calculation of Fisher’:
divoraity indax OC and ita variation indiaatod
that tho typo of anvirannantn in tho diftorant
aroaa of tho Indian Oaoan woto Iota or loss oi
thoannokind.
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‘tabla 9 (1) - cornlatim cootticionts of the
species with temperature in
Arabian son, Bay of lcnqnl.
an Indian Doom and an Indian Donn.

__.n‘_._ _.—_.._._.__._A.._-.i w.’ ...— —eV._—.w-._.

89061.0: Arabian ray of an Indian 3: Indian
1... - -52! -_-_ ‘ens-1, °9“!L _ 992:! J:

1 o.o:a191 -0.55003 o.o7azsa o.o411o3
2 -o.o1e1s1 -o.s3c711 -o.1a3v7s -0.207713
1 0.038333 0.513307 -0.104751 ~o.213911
4 o.o71ea1 -0.414942 o.2o24ao o.o4o2ss
s a.o2asos -0.314512 -o.osvs49 o.o1¢9cs
0 o.oc4css -o.e7a3s1 o.a214a1 o.o2a933
7 o.o4o149 o.s313az. -0.019475 o.oooo4o
u -a.os4214 -o.739s3c 0.015569 -o.11oa23
9 -o.o42914 -0.011912 -0.119529 o.ooc¢2o

10 0.10134: -0.530195 -o.o1oo7o 0.010413
11 0.362754 0.254993 -0.030494 0.009095
12 -0.439623 -e.acess7 -o.222ss o.o143ae
13 0.24951 .o.34so19 o.o12¢a1 -o.oo5439
14 o.o4s7o2 -9.001795 o o
15. o.1z7:79 0.096770 0.000607 0.015910
16 0.421247 0.063993 0.006679 0.01.5910
17 o.oszsc9 a.oaz149 a.o13o4o -o.19s949
10 o.o1113o o.o74499 o o
19 o.o11o79 o.oo11o2 -o.oc39z2 o.o1o72oao mosaau o o -0.011»:
21 o.o4419: 0 0.014472 o.1:7o4s
21 o.o1occo -o.o4s1s7 o -o.o1712n13 o.o«o14 o.ooo¢o7 o o
24 o.oss991 o o.oo1oas oas o.o¢a1oz a o o26 o o o o
21 o.os134s o.o2s171 o.oo1127 o

4.4. _.-.._ jg.‘T—: ——wv
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‘fable 9 (2) - Correlation coeiticicnt of the
species with nalinity in Axibian
Boa. Bay of Bengal. 8H Indian Ocean

—_—.%.—

Bpceion Arabian Bay of SW Indian 8!: Indian80: Dangal Oeoan Ocean
1 0.682738 -0.751262 0.103367 -0.043540
2 0.577860 -0.825193 -0.004170 -0.001086
3 0.655676 0.670058 -0.229876 -0.071566
4 0.081022 -0.472687 -0.040660 0.100220
5 0.132479 -0.340151 0.001557 0.066340
6 0.014041 -0.665104 0.102147 0.125323
7 0.132735 -0.563144 -0.168964 0.120384
8 0.179782 0.120235 -0.166795 -0.035763
9 -0.921943 0.063436 -0.088418 0.084246

10 0.26244 0.186708 -0.264937 0.035061
11 -0.010485 -0.198757 0.000696 0.032202
12 -0.013013 -0.511741 0.535470 0.123991
13 0.081630 0.025638 -0.000440 0.162554
14 0.175757 0.020158 0 0
15 0.494660 0.042793 -0.001826 -0.003438
16 0.547273 0.184478 -0.009740 -0.003438
17 0.155862 0.051463 —0.000323 -0.082769
18 0.027752 0.033496 0 0
19 0.019481 0.011420 0.058772 0.03404920 0.034103 0 0 0.018199
21 0.009465 0 -0.002968 0.183585
22 0.022067 -0.043518 0 0.034750
23 o.oa94:_u o.o2'mo o o24 0.014395 0 0.000901 025 0.010564 0 0 026 0 0 0 0
27 0.047444 0.006936 0.000521 0
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rahle 9 (3) - Gorrelattan coefficient of the
apeclea with oxygen 1n.Azab1an
sea. Bay of Bengal. SH Indian Ocean
and an Indian Ooean.

.-g..._._ 4-4;

gnealesfl AJIQ1; any a3 aw“ indian 82 Indiansea Bengal ocean Ocean
1 0.309294 -0.555395 0.096924 0.116396
2 -0.200626 -0.406343 0.060194 -0.116619
3 0.127229 -0.140440 0.096090 -0.160020
4 -0.042163 -0.207017 0.029693 o0.019795
9 0.039699 0.216606 -0.097000 0.020457
6 -0.169602 -0.474347 0.024660 -0.170436
7 -0.039690 -0.619634 -0.066163 0.169631
0 -0.257020 -0.367054 -0.470167 -0.270723
9 0.136677 -0.477660 0.294502 0.212626

10 0.209292 0.316340 -0.337073 0.100691
11 0.061417 —0.15202 0.201776 0.176070
12 0.036147 -0.332556 0.063460 0.270067
13 0.040920 -0.636525 0.037692 0.169023
14 -0.400231 0.003166 0 0
15 -0.133097 0.051063 0.043176 -0.213343
16 -0.007404 0.109271 0.043307 -0.213343
17 -0.292360 -0.397677 0.630966 -0.426097
10 -0.011792 -0.015627 0 0
19 0.009742 0.327677 0.019010 0.005170
20 -0.041012 0 0 -0.099223
21 -0.003491 0 -0.001906 -0.197055
22 0.000706 0.013156 0 -0.023839
23 0.009210 -0.192039 0 0
24 -0.012344 0 0.034720 025 -0.010222 0 0 026 0 0 0 0
27 0.031371 0.369992 0.020507 0

IIi
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Tabla 10 (1) - Analysis at varianca tabla to tact
tha at {Leaner of the Iraniannodal. tttad (1 to tha who a data.

--g_-__._..__._ .4‘; ..._4_ ..._ ._._.._ ___ _.— _ Ll
sourca Bu; gtflaquaraa DJ’. llaan aunwotw l'.vi-11:10_, _ M _ .'‘'‘‘‘‘'1'4 _.- ._4._ —_ .. g__...~——V_ __'1 _..._._..—7 —— _—— ._.
nagraaatoa 2611459 . 4743 3 070406. 4914 1 0. 11353’
navtatun 20333362. 9414 381 54025. 0996
Total 331930 22 . 4134 384 4040337042

Tlbl.   aaaaaaaoO(2) to tn‘ dfiu
£1.-an Arabian Baa.

_:.—_:..¢____ __ .4... _#__——_.————._._ __ .._?__@__ v.——._ v“.

81:: of up 0 a :D.P. Haanwaun of I. iatto
_f_.___._?V

squazaa

llaqnaatat 3209950 . 3334 3 1034033. 44 15. 0303*
Davtauca 13533411 . 4621 173 72042. 04
rota). 13022371 . 7955 173 3041 3 . 55

A._ _ ..—_.g_ __ 4_ ‘.1 L A. —- A-— —-—wow??? —.-v —... "-—ww— 2 w m— ——u— v-— ¢—~—...—V._

aasanooaa  ‘:9 W
ism lay of Bengal..___-g_¢_._..._ A_ ._ ____:2 _,_ ..,._ 7 _..V___._ T? _._v._

sourea sun oi aquuaa DJ‘: Nam sun at if iatio
oqnataa

nagrauion 1563273306 3 52109.07” 3.7504
navtattcu 906341.91“. 71 13092.13?!
‘total 1142669.1«1 14 15442.1!“jg; ‘ 3.; —; :4 ‘.-— gt. __ 342 -> a -é.———_.—:. v_ —__ —w 7— _f_ ._._T -.—

* calculated 1? 13 aiqnificant at 1% laval 1.a.
gagfaaafion Medal fitted 1a significant atava .
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rabla 10 (4) - Analysis of vartanca tabla to tan:
tho significant of the nonunion
Modal tittod (4) to the data
collactad from aouthuast Indian
Ocean.

:A—:_ _+ _w _ V — a— -: n-
source sun at oquanaa DJ‘. Moan IIII o! 1. Ratio

aquaraa

lagrasaton 282885.37” 3 94298.93! 2.9544
Dcvtattm 2I‘l2§10.9095 90 31916.'7I80
‘total 3155396.4B!4 9! 3328.994!
..>__.-n_...__ 4- A...——-t.——w —._ _.. A- 4... ‘ ____§ _;4_ : __ _. _._—: V: v... V_.._fi 7. —.— ,_._ ——v_..._.._.._ __.

aaooto-so  ta thfi dfitl
tron southeast Indian ocean.4-‘... __ ___._ 4_ —_ j

v.——r——¢ —_¢—-—v——._:

gonzo; W Bun ;;£—;;uanaa DJ.  am: of I: Ratig
squares

naqrosuim 32306. 0374 3 10%! c. .3458 0. 03742
Deviation 62098‘7.SG26 36 2124945545
total 6539134000 39 16768.55)!

. 4____ 4: .g_ A Z. _._ _. A:__ __7--w.y_____,. _,. —v.——..——_. — ‘—’—— w:—.~V ——v—u—v-—w::.——
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'l'ab1a 11 - Ralativs iuportancs 01 the paranstsrs.4--A _. ___ _._i-.___ ——v —-.— ___?_ _.r_.7__..
raupsratura salinity Oxyqan¢_ --—— _— _‘_... é:_._ __ — ..__ __.__.g .3:_._,_r _..— ‘__.é_.— ._—.:—————-—... -——

‘total 0. 03000 1 . 05622 0. 791910
Arabian ssa 0.02349 0.9112: 0.000015
Bay of Bengal 0.05411 00.01978 0.270100
sw Indian Oeosn 0.71404 0.51051 0.168540
8! Indian Ocean 0. 25115 0.01392 0.023400
_§____..-g ._ 4* _._ 1...; 4: ._._ .; _¢ _._¢¢ .—_ A._""—<'%' w—-- 1&7 w—.— ——_..— .7. ..v_.— ..... v~vv— T

rabls 12 - ma variability antplainad by tho Rsgrassion
nodal in casss it is tonne! to ba significant.

——‘-3.... _—« —— -———v—yv

1 ;ariability §;n;b11:.ty“M _ A explained unamlsinad
‘total 10.56 X 09.44 SArabian ssa 19.41 I 00.59 I
_— _. _._ 4— 4- _... A.__*.—.._‘_ :n-_._ ..._ L ;‘ _.._1, ?.. ___~—.v _... T1

Tabla l3 - ‘two way classification to test Hypothasia
that than is no sipiticant dittarsneabstwaan 4 araas and batvam tha total
nunbar of spocias in tha 4 araas.

AIOVA Tabla

000100‘ W sun 0; .quZ:-I *0 .1’ . M “Moan sun 0!  Ratio
squares

Rm! 8.71916 3 2.90638 11.81743‘
Error 11 . 34852 45 0 . 24594
total 49. 04852 63
————s .: ._. 4-. -.—.— —— _._ .._ 4. _._ -4v.—‘——:.——_— _.... ———__»_V .....i— —_— 7. __ —.-r

* Calculatad I‘ is significant at 1% lsval i.a.
Raqrassion nodal fitted is significant at 1!» lavsl.
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table 14 - r1Ihor‘s diversity influx a('and ttn

2.31.... s I Q( v*¢o(3
Artbtm Ben 21 4411: 2.100450 0. 04:01
lay at ncngu 22 11816 2.612099 0.03:»
IN Indian Dana 20  2.374158 0.03950
83 Indian Ocean 19 $607 3.§5¢943 0.03430
-1 4_—..-_____ ..n.. _..‘ ._¢ —— _-4: -—‘_v w._V_——.-.——.— iv w-.7 _._.?—_._~—— ‘-7 —_—:v-:—

r1uhot'n specie: dtvorntty tndnx o('1s gtvun

by’ s - ¢{’1o9. (1'fi£%_)
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Reprinted from I. o. B._ c. Handbook Vol. v. 1973: 180-189

A NEW’ SPECIES OF MACANDREWELLA
(COPEPODA : CALANOIDA) FROM OFF COCHIN,

SOUTH WEST COAST’ OF INDIA
1'. C. GOPALAKRISHNAN 0

Indian Ocean Biological‘ Centre, National Institute of Oceanography, Cochin-I8

ABSTRACT

Macandrewella cochinensis is described and compared with other species of the
genus._ Examination of the specimens revealed that they cannot be assigned to any of
the known species of the genus though they had similarities with M. joanae and M. scotti.

INTRODUCTION

During the course of the studies on the co
pepod family Scolecithricidae from the Inter
national Indian Ocean Expedition ‘collections,
some specimens of "both sexes belonging to the
genus Macundrewella were observed in a sample
taken by “R. V. Conch" from a station at Lat.
-lO°10'N, Long. 75°46'E (IOBC Hand book Vol.1,
1969). They were different from the seven known
species of the genus and are hence described as
new. Specimens belonging to the same species
were later collected from a sample taken by “Blue
Fin” at Lat. 09° 48'N, Long. 75°39’ E (N.
l. 0., 1969-70).

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

Macandreivella cochinensis n. sp.

Female (Fig. la): Head and the first thoracic seg
ment fused together with a faint line of demar-3
cation laterally. Forehead with a lens-like organ
at the base of the rostrum. Fourth and fifth
thoracic segments completely separated. Postero
lateral corners- of the last thoracic segment asym
metrical. each side drawn out into a stout curved
spine with adistinrct tooth at the base. Spine
on the left side longer -than the spine on the right
Sidereaching the level of the distal margin of
the first urosome segment“ (Fig. lb). Rostrum
with a {bifurcate base and one filament attachedto each ramus. 

Abdomen four segmented, genital segment
asymmetrical ‘in outline in dorsal view and
vith a ventral backwardly directed protuberance
Fig. 1c). Posterior margin of the second and the

third abdominal segments fringed with fine
spines. Fourth abdominal segment shortest.
Caudal f urca almost as long as wide. Five caudal
setae attached to each furcal joint. Middle caudal
seta on the left side elongated.

Antennules, with 23 separate segments.~ Ant
ennae, mandibles, maxillae and maxillipeds in
general structure almost similar to those of the
other species of the genus with the following
differences. Chewing blade of each mandible
carries 8 teeth; inner tooth long. curved and
serrated (Fig. to). First basal of the maxilliped
‘with a short row of fine curved spines at its pro
ximal end on either side. Second basal just be
hind the anterior margin, on either surface car
riesa long row of fine spines, along its entire
length. Spines at the centre of this row are short
and those at the ends .are long (Fig.2f).

Segmentation of legs 1-4 (Figs. 3a,b,c,d) as
in M. Scotti Sewell, with the following differ
ences. Outer border of exopod 3 of leg 1 even
and straight, external spines on ‘the three exo
pod segments almost subequal. First basal seg
ment of leg 2 with a small spine behind the distal
externa1_ angle. Exopod segment 2 of leg 2- and
3 with a transverse. crescent-shaped row of spines
towards the distal border, segment 3 provided
with a group of small spines on the surface tow
ards the middle. Endopod 1 of leg 2 drawn out
into a spine at the distal external angle. Endopod
2 of leg 2 with two rows of three spines each.
Spines in the outer row almost equal. Spines in
the inner row unequal. Endopod segments 1 and
2 of legs 3 and 4 drawn‘ out into spines at their
distal external angle, segments 2 and 3 with stout
sharp spines on the surface. Spines on the sur
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Fig.1. Macandrewella cochinensia. n. sp. Female.
(a) Dorsal view, (b) Lateral view of posterior part from left side, (cl Lateral view of posterior part from right side.

face of segments 2 and 3 of both exopod and en
dopod of leg 4 arranged in vertical rows. Leg 5
absent.

Material examined: Total 25 specimens from
the two samples-’

Length range‘ 3.0-3.l5mm.

Male (Fig.4a):- Head and first thoracic segment
fused together, forehead carries lens-like organ.
Posterolateral corners of the last thoracic segment
symmetrical. each side with stout curved spines.
Abdomen five segmented. Posterior margin of
second, third and fourth abdominal segments frin
ged with fine spines. Four caudal setae on each
caudal rami. Antennules with 20 segments on
the right side and 21 on the left side. Mouth
parts as in female. Legs 1-4 as in female but with
reduced armature. Leg 5, in general structure re
sembles that of the other species in the genus.
Right leg with the first basal with an angular ex
pansion towards the proximal one-third; these
cond basal segment dilated, proximal part of en

dopod with a curved and blunt distally directed
process, a median conical protuberance and a cur
ved tapering distal end; first exopod segment/
bearing an irregular wing like expansion at the
proximal part, a small rounded prominence in the
middle and an evenly curved prominent process
towards the distal end, second segment with an
internally directed club-shaped process almost as
long as the entire segment, third segment bent on
itself at about the middle with a thin transparent
web-like structure connecting the two-halves. In
left leg second basal longer than first, endopod
one-segmented and almost Straight, with two tri
angular expansions and a row of strong teeth dist
ally; exopod two-segmented, tip of second segment
with a thin plate—lil<e structure covered with a
dense tuft of long cilia and with a thin pointed
claw (Fig.4b.).

Material examined : Total 3|i specimens from the
two samples.

Length range: 2.9 -2.95 mm.
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Fig, 2. Macandrewella cochinensis n. 51:. female.
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(a) Antennule, (Mjgdification double that of the other appendages). (b) Antenna, (c) Mandible,
(d) lst maxilla, (e 2nd maxilla, (f) Maxilliped.
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Fig. 4. Macandrewella cochinensis n. sp. male.
(a) Dorsal view (b) Leg. 5,
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A NEW SPECIES OF MACANDREWELLA

Types:- Holotype 1 female, allotype 1 male and
paratypes 2 females and 2 males are deposited in
the reference collection at the Regional Centre
of N. I. O. (CSIR), Cochin-18, India, Reg. Nos:
1. O. B. C. 0146, 0147, 0148 respectively. In the
table the distinctive features of the species in
the genus Macandrewella are summarised.

DISCUSSION

Scott (1909) ‘created the genus Macandre
wella to accommodate the new species M. joanae
collected by “Siboga" in the Malay Archipelago.
Scott also included in the genus the copepod that
Giesbrecht (1896) had described from the Red Sea
under the name Scolecithrix chelipes. There are
seven established species of the genus; M. joanae,
M. chelipes (Giesbrecht 1896), M. scotti Sewell
(1929),. M. sewelli, M. asymmetrica, M. mera
Farrén (1936) and M. agassizi Wilson (1950).
Female of M. cochinensés resembles M. joanae in
the -extreme asymmetry of the posterolateral
corners of the last thoracic segment with the spine
on the left side reaching the level of the distal
margin of the first urosome segment and in the
asymmetrical caudal setae with the middle seta on
the left side elongated. But the absenceof leg 5 is
an important character distinguishing it from the
latter species. Leg 5 of male in M. cochinensis is
distinct, in the structure of the different parts,
from the other species, though retaining the basic
-form in the genus. Sewell (1929) while describing
females of M. scotti refers in the text to the simi
larity with M. joanae in the shape of the posterol
aterabl corners of the «thorax, but from figures it
has to be assumed that though there are spinous
projections-they are not comparable to the dist
inctly asymmetrical spines of M. Joanae.
Moreover, Sewell makes special mention of the\
symmetrical caudal setae. They are asymmetrical
in M. cochinensis as well as in M. Joanae. A-part
from the variations in the distribution of spines
on the maxilliped and legs 1-4, the straight outer
border of exopod 3 of leg 1, instead of a notched
border in M. scotti is a well marl<ed' feature of
M. cochinensis. Thus M. oochinensis though
possessing certain characters in common with
M. joanae and M. scotti is quite distinct from
them and also from the other species in the genus.
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ABSTRACT

Scottocalanus Securifrons from the International Indian
Ocean Expedition Collections is described and compared with
that of T. Scott 1893, A. Scott 1909, Tanaka 1961, Lophothrix
securifrons Wolfenden 1904 and Scolecithrix cuneifrons Willey
1918. A thorough examination of the descriptions of securi
frons and cuneifrons and the examination of 9 syntypes of
S. Securifrons from the British Museum revealed a doubtful
existence of Scolecithrix cuneifrons as a distinct species. Hence
it is considered as a synonym of S. securifrons in agreement
with Vervoort (1965).

INTRODUCTION

While Studying the scolecithricid copepods collected during
the International Indian Ocean Expedition 1960-65 (IIOE) I
encountered a number of specimens of both sexes belonging
to the genus Scottocalanus Sars. Upon comparing the -IIOE
specimens with published descriptions of species of Scott0
calanus, I found good agreement with S. securifrons (T. Scott,
1893) and also with S. cuneifrons (Willey, 1918). The IIOE
specimens are assigned to the older S. Securifrons and de
scribed below.

26—PRoc. BIOL. Soc. WASH., VOL. 87, 1974 (273)
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Scottocalanus securifrons (T. Scott)
(Figure 1 a-g, Figure 2 a—c, Figure 3 a—h)

Scolecithrix securifrons T. Scott, 1893, p. 47, pl. 4, figs. 40-56, pl. 5,
fig. 1 [9 only, 3 : Scottocalanus helenae (Lubbock)].—Ciesbrecht
and Schmeil, 1898, p. 49.—van Breemen, 1908, p. 76, fig. 88 [9
only].—Canu, 1896, p. 425.—Thompson, 1903, p. 20.—Nonnan 1903,
p. 137.—Cleve, 1904, p. 197.—C0ns. Explor. Mer, 1909, p. 99.—
Jespersen, 1940, p. 36.

Lophothrix securifrons Wolfenden, 1904, p. 120, pl. 9, figs. 12-15.
Lophothrix securifrons (T. Scott).—Wolfenden, 1911, p. 268.
Scottocalanus acutus Sars, 1905, p. 7.
Scolecithrix cuneifrons Willey, 1918, p. 194, figs. 17-24.
Scottocalanus securifrons (T. Scott).—Sars, 1905, p. 7 [by implication];

1912, p. 654; 1924-1925, p. 160-162, pl. 45 figs. 1—8.—Pearson, 1906,
p. 19.—Farran, 1908, p. 57; 1920, pp. 18, 21; 1926, p. 267; 1929, p.
251.—Paulsen, 1909, p. 137.—A. Scott, 1909, p. 104, pl. 25 figs. 1-9,
pl. 28 figs. 1—9.—Stebbing, 1910, p. 529.—With, 1915, p. 220, pl. 8
fig. 13, text figs. 71-73.—Cons. Explor. Mer, 1916, p. 57 .—Lysholm
and Nordgaard, 1921, p. 21.—Rose, 1929, p. 26; 1933, p. 144, fig. 144;
1942, p. 148.—Wilson, 1936, p. 91; 1950, p. 340.—Tanaka, 1937, p.
259, figs. 9a—c; 1953, p. 132; 1961, p. 141-143, fig. 106; 1969, p. 275.
—Leavitt, 1938, p. 384.—Lyshohn, Nordgaard and Wiborg, 1945, p.
26.—Sewell, 1947, p. 143.—Fraser and Saville, 1949a, pp. 61, 63.—
Brodsky, 1950, p. 242, fig. 152.—Wiborg, 1955, p. 51.—Hida and
King, 1955, p. 11.—Marques, 1956, p. 15; 1958, p. 225; 1959, p. 211.
—Heinrich, 1958b, p. 1029.—Vinogradov, 1960, p. 502.—Grice, 1962,
p. 213, pl. 19 figs. 12—15.—Crice and Hart, 1962, appendix, tab.
—Owre, 1962, p. 492.—Vervoort, 1965, p. 36.—Fleminger, 1967, p.
194.—Owre and Foyo, 1967, p. 63, figs. 98, 400-403, 409, 410.
—Park, 1970, p. 476.—Bowman, 1971, p. 34.

Description of the specimens: Female. Length 4.2 mm. Head and
first thoracic segment, 4th and 5th thoracic segments fused. Head with
high median crest (Fig. 1c). Last thoracic segment produced posteriorly
into triangular expansion terminating in sharp pointed spine on either
side. Rostrum bifid at tip (Fig. 2 a). Abdomen 4-segmented. Genital
segment swollen ventrally at mid-length; its ventral posterior margin
overlapping the following segment (Fig. 1 d). Posterolateral margins of
genital segment furnished with spines which are absent on dorsal and
ventral side (Fig. 1 e). A. Scott (1909) shows spines on the posterior
margin of the genital segment present on the dorsal as well as lateral
surfaces. Posterior margins of 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments with a
hyaline fringe (Fig. 1 e). Anal segment very short. Caudal rami
almost as wide as long, each with 4 setae.

First antenna With 23 separate segments, when the partly separated
8th and 9th segments are counted as one (Fig. 1 a). First maxilla with
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FIG. 1. Scottocalanus securifrons. a, 1st antenna 9; b, 1st antenna
6‘; c, frdntal profile 9; d, last thoracic segment and genital segment 9;
e, genital segment 9 , enlarged; f, frontal profile 8; g, last thoracic
segment 8.

numbers of setae on different lobes as follows (Fig. 2 b): Inner lobe
1 with 12 setae of which 3 are on posterior surface; inner lobe 2 with 2
setae; inner lobe 3 with 3 setae; basipod 2 with 5 setae; endopod seg
ment 1 with 3 setae; endopod segments 2 and 3 together with 4 setae;
exopod with 8 setae; outer lobe with 9 setae. Exopod segment with fine
surface hairs at distal end. Second maxilla endopod with 4 bud-like and
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FIG. 2. Scottocalanus securifrons. a, rostrum 9; b, lst maxilla 9;
c, distal portion of 2nd maxilla S9.

3 vermiform filaments (Fig. 2 c). Swimming legs 1-4 as shown in
figures (Figs. 3 a—d).

Fifth pair of legs asymmetrical; subapical spine of left leg thicker
than that of right leg. Subapical spines with two rows of teeth (Fig. 3 e).

Male. Length 4.57 mm. General appearance similar to that of female.
Head with high median crest (Fig. 1 f). Last thoracic segment terminat
ing in small spine on either side (Fig. 1 g). Abdomen 5—segmented.
Posterior margin of 2nd to 4th abdominal segments with hyaline fringe
(Fig. 1 g). First antenna with 20 segments when fused 8th to 12th
segments, partly divided by 2 incomplete sutures between segments 8
and 9 and 11 and 12, are counted as one (Fig. 1 b). 5th leg as illustrated
(Fig. 3 f—h). The small teeth on the inner margin of the proximal joint
of the endopod of the left leg figured by A. Scott are not present in
Tana]<a’s specimens, Willey's specimens or in the IIOE specimens.

DISCUSSION

The IIOE specimens agree well with descriptions of S. securifrons by
T. Scott (1893, S? only), A. Scott (1909), Wolfenden (1904), and
Tanaka (1961). They also appear to conform to Willey’s (1918) de
scription of S. cuneifrons. Willey was aware of the similarity of his
S. cuneifrons to S. securifrons, and stated that he was at first inclined
to identify his specimens as S. securifrons, but decided to establish a
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FIG. 3. Scottocalanus securifrons. a, 1st leg 9; b, 2nd leg 9; c, 3rd
leg 9; d, proximal portion of 4th leg 9; e, 5th leg 9; f, left 5th leg
6‘; g, right 5th leg 8; h, left 5th leg 8 , 2nd joint of Re, enlarged.

new species for them because the male fifth legs of his specimens differed
from those of S. securifrons. Apparently he was referring to T. Scott’s
male, which is now believed to belong to a different species, Scotto
calanus helenae (Lubbock), and not to the male described by A. Scott
which had a fifth leg very similar to that of S. cuneifrons. Curiously,
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Willey did not cite either T. Scott (1893) or A. Scott (1909) in his
bibliography.

In order to be certain about the identity of T. Scott’s specimens, I
requested a loan of them from The British Museum (Natural History).
Although Scott (1893) reported S. securifrons from 5 “Buccaneer"
stations, Dr. Roger ]. Lincoln reported that the British Museum had
only 2 females, the male being missing. Upon examining these 2 females,
I found that one of them is not S. securifrons but another species of
Scottocalanus, possibly S. australis F arran (1936). The remaining female
is herewith designated as the lectotype of Scolecithrix securifrons T. Scott
in order to obviate further confusion.

Distribution: The species has a fairly wide distribution, and has
been recorded from the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans. It has been
recorded from the central and southern part of the Arabian Sea (Sewell,
1947), from the Indian Ocean off Port Shepstone, South Africa (Cleve,
1904a), from many localities in the eastern part of the Malay Archipelago
(A. Scott, 1909, and Snellius Expedition), from the Philippine Islands
region (Wilson, 1950), from the central equatorial Pacific, O0°03’N,
157°0O’E (Grice, 1962), from the California Current region (Fleminger,
1967), from Sagami and Suruga Bays, Izu region, Japan (Tanaka, 1937,
1961) from surface waters off Three Kings Islands, New Zealand
(F arran, 1929), from many localities in the West-Pacific ranging from
off Peru to the Galapagos Islands region (Wilson, 1950) and from the
Far Eastern and Polar Seas of the U.S.S.R. (Brodsky, 1950). The
specimens described in this paper are from around the central part of
the equatorial Indian Ocean (03°29’N, 77°54’E).

In the Atlantic S. securifrons is widely distributed over large areas,
penetrating at least as far north at the Atlantic slope off Cabot Strait,
42°31'N, 63°31.5’W (Willey, 1918) and 43°18’N, 60°11’W (Rose, 1929).
Also known from 47°47’—63°08’N, 8°O0’—26°20’W (With, 1915; Lysholm
and Nordgaard, 1921); the South coast of Iceland, 63°08’N, 21°30’W;
62°47’N, 15°03’W (Paulsen, 1909; Jespersen, 1940); the F aroe Channel,
: 60°N, 7°W (Norman, 1903; Wolfenden, 1904); 28°—58°N, 7°—50°5’W
(Lysholm, Nordgaard and Wiborg, 1945); NNW of Achill Head, Ireland
(Norman, 1903); 52°O6’—54°33'N, 10°30'—15°53.9’W (Thompson, 1903;
F arran, 1908); off the south-west coast of Ireland (F arran, 1920);
27°43’—47°43’N, 8°O6’—42°40.5’W (Sars, 1925); Bermuda (Wilson,
1936); 30°08’N, 31°19’W (Sars, 1912); Florida current (Owre, 1962);
between Bermuda and New York (Grice and Hart, 1962); Bay of Biscay
: 47°N, 8°W (Farran, 1926); 44°17’N, 4°38’W (Canu, 1896); 20°41’N,
31°53’W; 17°28’N, 29°42/W; 16°24’N, 28°53'W (Wolfenden, 1911);
Gulf of Guinea (T. Scott, 1894); off Angola (Marques, 1956, 1958,
1959); 26°59'S, 17°06’W and 35°10’S, 2°33’W (Wolfenden, 1911). It
has been captured in the northern part of the North Sea during the
periodical plankton investigations, 1902-1908 (Cons. Explor. Mer 1909,
Scottish area). It has been recorded from the southeastern United
States between Cape Hatteras and Southern Florida (Bowman, 1971).
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A NOTE /ON THE OCCURRENCE OF SCOLECITHRICELLA TROPICA
GRICE (CALANOIDA:SCOLEC|THRlC|DAE) IN THE INDIAN OCEAN

A NEW RECORD

ABSTRACT

Scolecithricellastropica Grice is reported for the first time from the
Indian Ocean. The similarities between the two species Scolecithricella
tropica and Scolecithricella beata are obvious enough to consider them
synonymous, hence the specimens recorded here are assigned to the former
species which was described first.

Grice (1962) described the species
Scolecithricella tropica in his account
of the Calanoid copepods from
the equatorial water of the Pacific
Ocean. During the study of copepods
from the Indian Ocean, one female
specimen from station Ka. II, position
04°57’S, 77°59'E and four female speci
mens from station Um. 6312, position
21°C4'S, 112°50'E (IOBC 1969), collected
during the International Indian Ocean
Expedition (IIOE) were identified as
Scolecithricella tropica and these are
reported here as the first record of this
species from the Indian Ocean.

As described by Grice, these speci
mens can easily be identified from the
structure of the posterior thoracic margin
and the fifth pair of feet. There is a
notch on the posterior thoracic margin
just anterior to the apex (Fig; '1 A, B.')
The fifth pair of feet sho_w variations in
21 few specimens. In some the feet are
symmetrical by having two approxima
tely equal terminal spines (Fig. 1 E)
Whereas in a few they are asymmetrical
with 3 terminal spines on one side and 2

on the other (Fig. 1 F). Average
length of the specimen is 1.2 mm.

Tanaka (1962) described the species
Scolecithricella beata from the Sagami
Bay (Izu Region), Middle Japan. On
comparing the published descriptions of
Scolecithricella tropica and Scolecithri
cella beam with those of the present
species, a good agreement can be seen
between these two and the specimens
from the Indian Ocean reported here.
The few differences observed are the
following.

In the first maxilla (Fig. 1. C.) Grice
has shown 8 setae on the first inner
lobe, Tanaka has mentioned 11 setae and
the specimens recorded here also have 11
set.ae. The third inner lobe of the same
appendage in the specimens from the eq
uatorial water of the Pacific has 3 setae,
so also the Indian Ocean specimens, whe
reas Tanaka has mentioned only 1 seta.
On the endopod of the second maxilla
(Fig. 1 D) the IIOE specimens have

i 5 sensory and 3 worm-like appendages
as described by Grice. Tanaka has men

tioned only about worm-like appendages.
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Fig.1 Scolecilhricella tropica Grice, 1962, 3 (A) dorsal view (B) lateral view (C) first
maxilla
of feet, abnormal.

The similarities between the two
species Scolecithricella tropica and
Scolecithricella beata are obvious enough
to consider them synonymous and so,
the specimens recorded here have been

(D) terminal part of second maxila (E) fifth pair of feet (F) fifth pair

Grice, which was first described from
the Pacific.

The author thanks Dr. G. D. Grice
of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu
tion for confirming the identification.

identified as Scolecithricella tropica

Regional Centre of N10, T. C. GOPALAKRISHNAN
Cochin ~ 18.
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